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Daschle suggests limitless trial 
• The minority By LlnY...... ,,,,. ,1 """'"""''"'' """' ~e trial ....,.,.. fo< Clinron's Stare of the student fa lis to 
leader admits Associated Press Union address, PlgelA ~h~~~ t~~~::fd:tt!:s~~!~~ber d th t M yfl 
that, because WASHINGTON - The Senate's tactics- "just not true." Da~chle, in an interview with the ea a a ower . 
of the Democratic leader conceded Monday As Daschle commented, White Assoc1ated Press, acknowledged that :: •. 

. that witnesses "may be inevitable" in House lawyers honed the defense pre· the Democrats apparently have lost . • 
Republican President Clinton's impeachment trial sentation that they will begin today. It their fight with Republicans to con- • A Ul official says the death 335-7294. 

• majority but also said that once live testimony will focus on conflicts in testimony, a elude the trial without live testimony The suicide was the first Parrott 
. ' starts, the Senate could lose much of strategy that would be aimed at under- from witnesses. was an apparent SUicide. said he could remember at 

Witnesses are its control over the proceedings. cutting House charges of pery·ury and But the potential results were still M · d 
By St en Cook ayflower smce two stu ents com-

probable. A Republican victory on calling Moni- obstruction of justice but that also being hotly disputed. ev mitted suicide within two months of 
ca Lewinsky and others could extend could open the way to Republican "Once we say we have to have wit- The Daily Iowan each other, in December 1994 and 
the trial indefinitely, said Sen. Tom demands for witnesses to help resolve nesses, then it seems to me we've given A UI student died after falling January 1995. 
Daschle. And he speculated that it also the disputes. The White House has up the ability to tell the House or from an eighth-floor Mayflower Res- Ul freshnta.n Sanjay Jain died of 
could lead to a Senate-floor spectacle of been fighting that demand but now White House how to present their cas- idence Hall room late Monday after- carbon monoxide poisoning on Dec. 
100 senators watching her "point to expects witnesses, officials said. es," Daschle said. noon in what UI officials are calling 4, 1994, by leaving his moped run-
where the president touched her." White House Counsel Charles F. C. White House Press Secretary Joe an apparent suicide. ning in his sixth-floor room. UI 

Republican Sen. Jon Kyl dismissed Ruff will spend several hours presenting Lockhart said anew that the Clinton The student's name was being junior Thomas Beltman died on Jan. 
the warning as "all-or-nothing" scare opening defense arguments before the See CLINTON, Page 4A withheld Monday night pending 14, 1995, of a gunshot to the head in 

notification of the family; said Steve his eighth-floor room. 
Parrott, assistant director of Uni- Jain's death prompted a lawsuit 
versity Relations. He would only say against the UI by his parents. They 
the person was a student. claimed the suicide could have been 

The UI Department of Public Safe- prevented had they been notified of 
ty received a 911 call at 6:30 p.m. their son's prior suicide attempt. 
Monday summoning officers to the The UI, however, said Jain refused 
scene, Parrott said. He was unsure if to allow officials to contact his par
the student had recently fallen, or if ents, and without his consent, they 
time had passed between the fall and could not do so. 
the 911 call. He was also unsure about The suit was dismissed in March 
the time when the student died. of last year, but the Jain family has 

Parrott expected the student's since appealed the decision to the 
name to be released sometime today. Iowa Supreme Court. A ruling on the 

Students wishing to speak with appeal could come later this year. 
someone about the incident can call Dl reporter Sleven Cook can be reached at: 
University Counseling Services at sacoo@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Human Rights Week honors King 
• Organizers say tolerance is the 
theme of the events during the 
commemoration. 

By Crlssy McMartin 
The Daily Iowan 

In honor of the holiday commemorat· 
ing the birth of Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., several UI departments and orga
nizations are sponsoring a week of 
events to celebrate his message of 
peace and tolerance. 

The Martin Luther King Human 
Rights Week will include activities 

MLK Human Rights Week Schedule 

Following is a selected list of events for Human 
Rights Week. For the full/1st of events calf the 
Office of Student Life at 335-3059. 

Tuesday, 
January 19 
11 :30 a.m., Purdue 
Room. Union 
Video and discussion: 
"The Terrible 
Transformation· 
1450-1750" 

Thursday, 
January 21 
11:30 a.m., Kirkwood 
Room, Union 
Video and 
Oiscussion: 
"Brotherly love: 
1791-1831" 

Brian Ray/The Dailylowan 
Ul freshmen Emma Ankeny and Matt Banwart move their belongings back Into Burge Residence Hall Tuesday afternoon. Students were greeted 
with below-freezing temperatures as they returned to Iowa City from Winter Break. 

with the slain civ· 
il rights leader's 
own words serving 
as the focus of the 
commemoration. 

Wednesday, 
January 20 
11 :30 a.m., Kirkwood 
Room, Union 

7:30p.m., Main 
Lounge, Union 
Lecture by keynote 
speaker Arun Gandhi: 
"Why the Gandhi and 
King Dreams Remain 
Unfulfilled" Ice, blustery winds greet returning students National 

celebration of MLK 
day, PagBBA 
Clinton announces 
settlement over fair 
housing, Page BA 

"I think part of 
what keeps the 
activities fresh 
each year is that 
we select one of 
Martin Luther 
King's quotes to be 
used as a theme," 

• Closed 
highways 

an~ a\t~orts 
delayed the 

arrivals of 
some com· 

ing back after 

a month's 

hibernation. 

By lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite the seveTe winter weather 
pounding much of the Midwest, stu
dents found an Iowa City in good 
working condition as they came back 
from Winter Break. 

But some students hoping to get a 
head-start on the new semester 
weren't so lucky. 

Becki Colby, a UI freshman from 
Northbrook, Ill., began her drive to 

.. 

Iowa City Sunday morning but found 
herself back in her suburban Chicago 
home just hours later. 

"We made it to Princeton (30 miles 
from the Iowa border), and traflfc was 
completely stopped," she said. "The 
police told us that the road was closed 
because of the weather, and we didn't 
have many other options besides going 
home. It was kind of fun though - we 
got here a day later than we thought." 

The stretch of Interstate 80 between 
Princeton and the Iowa border was 

closed for several hours Sunday due to 
low visibility and icy conditions; it was 
a problem again Monday. Strong 
winds, with gusts up to 45 mph, forced 
the National Weather Service to issue 
blowing-snow advisories. 

Those traveling from the West didn't 
fare any better. 1-80 between Des 
Moines and Iowa City was up to 100 
percent covered with snow and ice as 
of Monday morning. However, by 5 
p.m., the Iowa Highway Patrol report-

See RETURN, Page 4A 

said Carlos Serrato, an assistant direc
tor at the UI Office of Student Life and 
coordinator of the Human Rights Week. 

' Iowa City to enjoy 'An Evening with Elton John' at Carver 

Serrato said this year 's quote -
"The ultimate measure of a man and a 
woman is not where they stand in 
moments of comfort and convenience 
but where they stand in moments of 
challenge and controversy" - was cho
sen partly in response to acts of intol
erance in the United States 1998 and, 
in tum, to the outrage these incidents 
provoked. 

"Last year, a black man was killed in 
Texas, and Matthew Shepard was mur
dered," Serrato said. "These events 
produced a great cry for tolerance." 

1 
• Booking the 

1 Brit ish star 

, could be the 

~ first in what 

. so me hope will 
be a long line 
of big-name 

acts appearing 
~ in Iowa City. 

By Anita Chllpala · 
The Daily Iowan 

For nearly four years, the concert
going experience at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena has been as silent as a candle in 
the wind. 

But the UI intends to change that by 
booking British superstar Elton John to 
play in March, the first time the singer 
has played Iowa City in 15 years. 

"An Evening with Elton John - Solo" 
is currently set for March 6. 

"l think it's great," said Ul junior 
Jeannine Burton. «There haven't been 

any big-name concerts in Carver in a 
while." 

If Elton John's concerts follow their 
recent pattern, said Kelly Soukup of 
the UI Office of'Student Life, the con
cert in Carver will be a sell-out, which 
could pique the interests of concert pro
moters and put Iowa City on the map 
for some big-name musical acts. 

"It seems like an act that has strong 
cross-over appeal," he said. 

Ryan Barker, director of SCOPE, said 
he hopes booking Elton John will help 
in landing more big-name bands in the 
future. 

"We can point to this and say we have 
this venue that holds 16,000," Barker 
said. 

The last big-name act held in Carver 
was Nine Inch Nails in 1994. Since 
then, more than $300,000 has been 
spent on renovating the arena to com
ply with safety regulations. Without 
such renovation, the arena would be 
unable to sustain the heavy rigging 

·that most modem shows require. 
Soukup said he foresees no problems 

with this concert. "We've done careful 
analysis (of the arena)," he said. "It all 

See ElTO N, Page 4A 

King's birthday, observed Monday as 
a national holiday, has been recognized 
at the U1 since 1968. In 1993, the com
memoration was expanded to a week of 
campus-wide activities sponsored by 
various UI offices and departments. 
This year's events will include a lec
ture Thursday by Arun Gandhi, grand
son of Mahatma Gandhi, and daily 
lunchtime video discussions sponsored 
by the U1 Office of Affirmative Action. 

In addition to the diversity of the 
programming, Serrato said each event 

H A l F - S T A F F speed r 

The flag will 
be fl own at 
half-staff 
today due to 
the death of 
Milton 
Rosenbaum, 
a professor 
emeritus of 
PSYGhology. 

Brazil floats currency to 
turn economy 

BRASILIA, Brazil - Desperate to 
heal its fi nancial wounds. Brazil perma
nently floated Its beleaguered currency 
Monday and sought to assure the rest 
of the world that it will drive ahead with 
further tough reforms. Global markets 
rallied after the news. 

Brazil's finance minister, Pedro 
Malan, was in Washington to explain to 
the Clinton administration, the Interna
tional Monetary Fund and investors 
how his government will meet its 
reform promises. PAGE 11A 

Serbs continue attacks 
MALOPOWE, Yugoslavia-Serb 

forces pounded villages in Kosovo 
Monday with tanks and artillery. The 
government also barred the U.N. war 
crlm!ls prosecutor from entering the 
region and ordered the chief U.S. peace 
verifier to leave. PAGE 13A 

Autism cluster found 
TRENTON, N.J.-Forty or so cases 

of autism have been diagnosed among 
Brick Township's 6,000 3- to 1 0-year
olds . That's more than three times the 
estimated nationa l average of 1 in 500, 
the CDC said. PAGE 10A 

Rockets may sign Pippen 
NEW YORK (AP) - Scottie Pippen will 

be traded from the Chicago Bulls to the 
Houston Rockets immediately after the 
lockout ends, several league sources told 
the Associated Press on Monday. 

The Bulls, who will sign Pippen to a 
deal worth $67.2 mill ion for five years 
before trading him , will get forward 
Roy ~ogers and a second-round draft 
pick in return. The deal is allowable 
under NBA rules because Houston will 
have enough salary cap room to fit in 
Pippen's contract. His salary for this sea· 
son will be $10.6 million. PAGE 38 

VIdeo and discussion: 
"Revolution: 1750· 
1805" 

6 p.m., Old Brick 
Church 
"An Evening of 
Swmg," a one-hour 
swing dance clinic 
followed by a dance 
with music by the 
Lincoln Jazz Center 
Orchestra Sextet. 

7:30p.m., Penn State 
Room, Union 
DISCUSsion: 
"Community 
Response to Hate and 
Intolerance: Standing 
up in Times of 
Challenge and 
Controversy" 

Friday, January 
22 
11:30 a.m., Kirkwood 
Room, Union 
Video and 
Discussion: 
"Judgment Day: 
1831-1865" 

8 p.m., Hancher 
Auditorium 
Ko-Thi Dance 
Performance 

Sou"e: 01 Research 01/Dave Selden 

combines elements of both celebration 
and remembrance of what he believes 
is King's timeless message. 

"It's a time to celebrate what he did 
in the '60s for civil rights, and it's a 
plug for people to remember," Serrato 
said. "The most important thing we 
hope to do is to keep challenging and 
pushing each other towards the accep
tance of all beliefs." 

UI senior Paul Moten, who attended 
the Community Convocation, one of 

See KING, Page4A 
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• Oon'lhe
SeaMonkeys 
don't bkert 
when people 
lie to them 
any more than 
people do. 

• Don 1 give 
them bananas 

· -they may 
be monkeys 
butlheywtll 
be suffocated 
by the Iaroe 
banana in 
the1r little 
tank 

• Don't eat 
them-you 
may enjoy the 
momentary 
taste but you 
certainly won t 
tlaVe the fun 
of watching 
your Sea
Monkeys 
grow. 

• Don't 
scream, "Hey 
loOk atthe 
Sea-Mon· 
keys; at them 
- they don't 
hke to be 
reminded of 
thelrexls· 
tence. (Sea· 
Monkeys are 
docile crea· 
tures who 
prefer to 
remain clear 
of existeollal 
thought) • 

• Don't force 
your Sea· 
Monkeys to 
mow the lawn 
-they have il 
severe allergy 
to freshly cut 
grass. 

·Don't let 
your Sea· 
Monkeys 
operale heavy 
equipment 
while under 
the Influence 
of cold med· 
!cation as It 
can make 
them d~owsy. 

• Do 1nvolve 
your Sea·Mon· 
keys 1n politi
cal discussion 
- despite the 
fact that most 
Sea-Monkeys 
lean to the left. 

• Do cover the 
Sea·Monkey 
tank while 
engaged 10 
mantat rela· 
lions as Sea· 
Monl<eys car
ry camcorders 
and aren t 
atra1d to sell 
those tapes to 
"Hard Copy • 

the picture 

' Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Tyanna McCann, Juan Adams, Adrienne Clartc, RaJ Clartc, Bashlr Yamlnl, Fabian Tan Jln Keat and Dynetta Jones light the unity candle during the 1999 Community Convoca
tion Monday night In the Union. The event was part of the Martin luther king Jr. Human Rights Week celebration. 

.-------- news makers-------=-- Ul 
Politicians hunger for 
money, Brokaw says 

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) - Tom 
Brokaw is warning about politicians' 
"insatiable appet1te" for money from 
special interest groups. 

"The expenditure of large amounts 
of money and the use of attack ads 
have become a 
cancer on our 
system," the NBC 
anchorman said 
Sunday In a 
speech to New 
Mexico First, a 
public interest 
group. 

"Like Bob Dole 
said, 'Beware of Brokaw 
the hired guns.' 
The vast amounts of money the cam
paigns raise go into the pockets of peo
ple who don't really care " 

Tuesday, January 19, 1999 
ARIES (March 21·Apnl19): Your abtlily to see 
all sides to an 1ssue will be helpful Don't hesi
tate to voice your opmion 
TAURUS (Aprii20·May 20): Take a look at your 
llvmg quarters and plan to make changes lhat 
will please everyone. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20). Educational cours
es will turn Into a torm or entertainment lor 
you 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't go off on a 
spendmg spree You will have to be cautious 
that you are m tact getting a good deal. ' 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Rapper ODB 
awaited results Sunday of paraffm tests 
that could indicate whether he fired a 
gun during an encounter with undercov· 
er cops on a Brooklyn street. 

Detectives also were seeking a hand· 
gun they say was fired after police 
stopped his sport utility truck for a rou
tine traffic violation on Jan. 15. As of 
Sunday, no gun had been found, detec
tives said. 

• NEW YORK (AP)- She appears on 
screen as a regal, commanding , even 
frightening presence- the kind of char· 
acter who "If she just glanced at you, 
you'd be pretty dodgy " 

But watch how British actor Judi 
Dench - who plays Queen Elizabeth I in 
"Shakespeare in Love" - qutvers on the 
other side of the screen. 

Dench, 64, tells Time magazine in its 
Jan. 25 editions that she can barely 
stand watching her own performances. 

horoscopes 
LED (July 23·Aug. 22) Try to Include lhe 
whole family when It comes to making deci
sions about your home. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23· Sept. 22) ' You must set your 
house in order. Check to make sure that your 
policies and financial documents are up to date. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-0ct 22). Your gtft lor seeing 
both sides or any sltuatton will help you keep 
tile peace when dealmg wllh others. 
SCORPIO (OCt 23-Nov. 21 ): Your creat1ve way 
or communicating will help keep you out of 
trouble 

Leo's heart goes on 
for nature 

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) - Leonar
do DiCaprio promised Monday not to 
mess up a Thailand beach. 

The actor's pledge came in 
response to environmentalists who 
say the sets being 
constructed on 
Phi Phi Le for the 
film star's latest 
movie, "The 
Beach," are harm
mg the island 
national park in 
the Andaman 
Sea. 

Environmental· 
ists are worried 
about the plantl· 
ng of non-native coconut trees and 
the smoothing of sand dunes on Maya 
Beach. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22·Dec. 21 ): Direct your 
energy Into compelll1ve sports events, socializ
Ing wnh friends, or Improving your residence. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Join clubs that 
Will enhance your reputation. Romanttc Involve
ment will develop through new friendships. 
AQUARIUS (Jan 2D-Feb 18)· Your desire tor 
freedom and travel may cause more of a 
dilemma than you anticipated. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will lace 
emotional discord II you have neglected your 
personal responsibilities. 

briefs 
Interim engineering 
college dean 
appointed 

The Ul has named P. Barry But· 
fer, professor of mechanical engi
neering, interim dean of the College of Engineering, from 
Feb. 1. Butler, who came to the college in 1984, has 
served as associate dean for academic programs since 
September 1997. 

A nationwide search to select a permanent dean for the 
College of Engineering will begin. Butler succeeds Richard 
K. Miller, who resigned, effective Jan, 31, to become pres
ident of Franklin W. Olin College, a new engineering col
lege in Needham, Mass. Ul Provost Jon Whitmore said 
that Butler's research, teaching and administrative experi
ence make him an excellent chOice to lead the college. 

Ul llbrarles director announces 
resignation 

Ul Provost Jon Whitmore announced on Jan. 14 that 
within the nex1 few weeks, a search committee will be 
formed to select a successor to Sheila Greth, Ulllbraries 
director, who will resign from her position, effective in 
December 1999. 

Greth has resigned to start an organization development 
and human resources consulting business. 
Whitmore said the search could take six to nine months to 
complete. However, with nearly one year's advance notice, 
an interim head of the 12 campus-wide libraries will not 
likely be named. 

'It is an appropriate time for new leadership at the Uni
versity Libraries,' says Creth who, at the time her resigna
tion becomes effective, will have served as university 
librarian for 13 years. 
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Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Ctr. 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub-
lication of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All sub-
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or tyfte· 
written and triple-spaced on a ull 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num-
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person in case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise-
ments will not be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mis-
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published In 
"Ler' Matters." 
• EGAL MATIERS 

In an effort to make matters of public 
record known to its readers, The Daily 
Iowan prints pollee, public safety and 
courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan is published by Stu-
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi· 
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, 
dally except Saturdays, Sundays. legal 
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university vacations. Second class 
postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000 
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You've ' 

Got 
Meal! 

• Loose fit 
• 5izee 30-40 Buy one Mushroom 'n' Swiss Burger. 

GET ONE FREE 
Quality Consignment 

DEPARTMENT STORE Llmfted time only ... 

~ ... , ~~,-. · ..... ~~-- ..._ ..• ·• CJ;.'- . .... 
~. •• · . -:--..... • c ·-~· • ,.. 

__Gsperien&e Be Top Dran Choice 
in Your Class 

L-JalOkeye T ae Ktuon Do 
A Grand Opportunity. 

Have you M r dreamed ol ivlng and working In one~ the WondeiS ~ 
fie World? You can do Just that in Grind Ctnyon NatiON! Pane, 

.,...-.l::;;:...,~__.~ - . assisting guests from Mry COfTl8f ol llle Earth. As you make new 
friends with COWOillers from around the country, you'U anJov chal
lenging experiences In an awe-Inspiring environment. Bring your 
enlhuslasm and energy to the following year-round and sea
sonal emp1oymen1 opporMilies: 

• Food 6 Beverage • Housekeeping 
• Retail Sales • Front Desk • Line Cooks 

We otter low-cost room and board lor in-petit housing. mecicaJ ban· 
ar11.s, job trU!ing and an erwironment of unparalleled beauty and 
activity. Make this your grand opportunity. Interview with us on 

. Thursdly, January 21, 1999, from 10 Ltl'l.-6 p.m. et the Jowl City 
Holldlly Inn Conference Center, 210 S. Dubuque SL If unable to 
attend, please call lol·free 1·888·224.0330 for an employment 
application packet. Drug-free workplace. EOEJAA. 

Grand Canyon 
NATIONAl PARK LODGES 

Learn about the Hottest 
certification in the IT industry! 
Mlcrason CertiHed Svstems Engineer 
Attend a FREE Information Session 
Jan. 21 st at 9:30AM & 6:00PM 

Iowa Memorial Union, Michigan State Room 

RSVP tol-tree 

632·4633 ~ • 

NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affuiared with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self~Confidencc: and Self~Discipline. 

• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 
Years Experience. 

• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 
Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Flekllouse Room 461 
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM For More Information or to Register 
Intermediate & Advanced ClaM: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578 
Fleldhouse-Martlal Arts Room 5-515 (3rd degrae black belln&II\Jdor) 
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While you were away ••• 
• A blizzard and changes in 
police board procedures ring 
in the new year for Iowa City. 

lyStellnCook 
The Daily Iowan 

While students were away from 
the UI during their month-long 
winter hibernation, events in 
Iowa City ground on. Here's a 
short list of what you may have 
missed: 

Review of pollee board 
procedure 

Procedural changes designed to 
remove an adversarial atmos· 
phere at Police Citizens Review 
Board hearings were approved by 
the Iowa City City Council on 
Jan. 12 over objections from 
police-board members. 

The major change bars com
plainants from a hearing 
designed to give accused officers 
the chance to defend themselves. 
Previously, complainants could 
attend the meeting and ask the 
officer questions. 

A joint city council-police board 
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 11. 
Board Chairwoman Leah Cohen 
said she had hoped the council 
would delay action on the changes 
until that meeting. 

"We felt it was a normal process 
to do it all together rather than 
doing it in pieces,~ she said. 

After its creation a year and a half 
ago, the board formed its own oper
ating procedures; the council had 
yet to approve these procedures. 

Having both the complainant and 
officer at the meeting would cause 
an adversarial atmosphere, City 
Attorney Eleanor Dilkes has said. 

Opponents of the change have 
said barring the complainants 
from the hearing removes them 
from a hearing they should be 
involved in. 

Blizzard conditions 
greet new year 

A slow-moving winter storm 
dumped more than a foot of snow 
on Iowa City and much of the 
Midwest on Jan. 1-3. 

An estimated 16.5 inches of 
snow fell over the three days, 
according to the National Weath
er Service, followed by a frigid 
cold snap that left many Iowa 
Citians snowed in and travelers 
stranded. 

City officials asked residents 
not to park in the downtown area 
immediately following the storm 
so crews could cart the snow away. 

The blizzard also caused area 
hospitals to run low on blood sup· 

plies because donors couldn't 
make it to the clinics. 

Criminal cases proceed 
A former elementary school vol

unteer was charged in federal 
court with possession of child 
pornography, and a local teen was 
charged as an adult in connection 
with a murder last summer. 

Roland Thomson, 71, now of 
Des Moines, was charged with 
possession of child pornography 
stemming from an August raid 
of his Tipton home. Officials 
have been investigating Thom
son for allegedly takini inap
propriate pictures of sixth
grade girls while volunteering 
at Lucas Elementary School. 

The first-degree murder charge 
against James F. Miller, 16, 1313 
March St., in connection with the 
death of Frank Lee Boyd was 
moved to adult court on Dec. 29. 
Miller had originally been 
charged in juvenile court. 

Boyd's badly burned body was 
found in a Johnson County ditch 
on Aug. 7. 

Five others have also been 
charged in connection with the 
death. 

01 reporter SIIYtn Cook can be reached at: 
sacooCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Police surround Iowa 
man's home In standoff 

INDIANOLA, Iowa (AP) - Negotiators, 
a SWAT team and officers hunkered down 
Monday to walt out a man who barricaded 
himself and his two young sons in his 
estranged wife's home. 

Police surrounded the home of Wayne 
and Tammy Sinclair where Wayne Sin
clair, 31 , had run with his two sons, ages 
3 and 5, after a short police chase. 

"We 're prepared to stay as long as 
we 're needed." Iowa State Patrol 
spokesman Sgt. Dave Garrison said Mon· 
day. "We are continually optimistic that 
we are going to have a peaceful resolution 
and our manpower will be there until this 
is peacefully resolved." 

As of 6:30 p.m. Monday, the standoff 
had lasted 27 hours. 

Neighbors were evacuated and streets 
were closed off for a few blocks sur
rounding the scene. Officers from Indi
anola, Warren County and the Iowa State 
Patrol were called. 

Negotiators talked with Sinclair 
throughout the night and into the early 
morning hours, Garrison said. Talks were 
interrupted for a few hours and resumed 
about 8:30 a.m. Monday. Although nego
tiators had talked with Sinclair, they had 
not talked to the children. 

smtBRIEF 
the home was dark and illuminated by 
police floodlights Sunday mght. 

The standoff began after police chased 
Sinclair for violating a no-contact order 
with his wife around 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 
He reportedly led as many as six police 
officers on a chase along U.S. Highway 
65/69 into Indianola. 

Courthouse security a 
priority In state 

DES MOINES (AP) - Alarmed by 
growing violence in Iowa's courtrooms, a 
commission of state judicial officials will 
be studying the problem and proposing 
changes in security. 

"This is top priority," said District 

Judge Arthur Gamble of Des Moines, 
chief judge of the 5th Judicial District. 
"There is a growing lack of civility among 
citizens who appear in court. There seem 
to be no inhibitions in acting out in the 
courthouse." 

Gamble said the panel will determine 
the condition of courthouse security mea
sures and what should be improved, 
whether there should be standards for all 
counties and make recommendations on 
who should pay the bill. The state oper
ates the courts, but the counties provide 
the building space. 

Officials expect a range of changes may 
be ahead, from bulletproof glass to sur
veillance cameras to quick courtroom exit 
routes for judges. 

Iowa Women's 
CLUB SOCCER 

Practices 
10:00-11:15 p.m. 
Athletics Bubble 

Tuesday & Thursday nights 
For informa.tion call Maureen at 353-1141 

i 
"They are just trying to convince him to 

come out and set the children free," Garri· 
son said. "He had some demands. but 
they weren't obtainable demands. He was 
told that his demands were something 
that we could not meet." 

Garrison and Indianola police Sgt. Don ,. 
Duke could not confirm reports that pow· 
er had been cut off to the house. although 

Invites applications for 

· Regents to discuss plans for Hillcrest 'servery' 
1999-2000 Foreign Language Area Studies 

Fellowships (FLAS) 
for graduate and professional students 

in all colleges of the University 
• The new dining area is facilities. ' ' -------------------
scheduled to be completed by After a consulting fi~m surveye? ' . . ' 
August 

2000
. t~e place, Van Oel sa1d ~he dec1- I m.~lways a l1ttle afraid to spend money, but were basically in a 

1 • swn was made to ~onduct lmp;o.ve· posltlOn where we have to. 
Summer Fellowships offer full tuition and fees and a $2,400 

stipend. Academic Year Fellowships offer full tuition and fees and 
a $10,000 stipend. Fellowships fund the study of advanced-level 
and less-frequently taught foreign languages. Applications are 

being accepted for Summer 1999 and academic year 1999-2000. 

' I 
By Rebecca Alldlrun 

The Daily Iowan 

ments. ConstructiOn of the dimng 
area is scheduled to begin in 
March and be completed by 
August 2000. 

-Maggie Van Oel, 
director of Residence Services 

· Preliminary plans for a $8.3 mil-
• ~on update of Hillcrest Residence 

Hall's dining area are expected to 
"Food service in Hillcrest was in 

need of refurbishing," Van Oel said. 
The cost of the project is expected to 
include needed improvements in the 
building's ventilation system, fire 
safety requirements and windows. 

------~-------------------'' 
• ~e discussed at the Iowa state 

Board of Regents teleconference 
( lneeting Wednesday. 

views of the Iowa River" that 
can draw students from the 
east-side dining balls, Van Oel 
said. 

1 The new eatery will feature sev
en separate stations on two floors 
where students can choose from 
varieties of food on a daily basis, 

' ~aid Maggie Van Oel, director of 
• ~side nee Services. 

Van Oel called the new dining 
lrea a "marketplace servery" as 
opposed to earlier reports of it 
l>eing a food court. 

"We're not really spending more 
than we would have anyway," Van 
Oel said. "I'm always a little 
afraid to spend money, but we're 
basically in a position where we 
have to." 

While the distance could be a fac
tor in making the trip for U1 fresh
man Alissa Mouser, a Burge Hall 
resident, the variety in foods would 
be a big attraction. 

"I'd love td have a food court· 
tYPe atmoephere where 1 could say, 
'1 want a taco today,'" Mouser said. 

, Hillcrest food services will pre· 
fare all the food in the eatery -

The current conditions at Hill
crest are satisfactory, said UI fresh
man Kelli Goedken . However, 
Goedken, who lives in Hillcrest, 
said she could see bow the UI 
would want to make modifications. 

Contract prices wiU not go up for 
the eatery and students will still be 
able to utilize the "all you can eat" 
syetem. food court" implies the involve

~ent of a nu,mber of commercial 
food chains, Van Oel said. 
' The dining area project has 

i 'een in the works since 1995 
when residence services staff saw 
!he need to revamp the current 

"I think it would be better 
because it would give people more 
choices," Goedken said. "There are 
a lot of days when the food isn't the 
best." 

Hillcrest offers "magnificent 

Hillcrest and Quadrangle Halls 
currently serve -465 students for 
breakfast, 1,007 for lunch and 
1,554 for dinner. Upon completion 
of the eatery, Quadrangle will close 
its cafeterias. 

1 
DEPRESSED? 

o loss of interest in daily activities? 
o feelings of sadness or restlessness? 
.o loss of appetite/problems sleeping?. 
o moderate to severe depression for more 

than four weeks? 
The University of Iowa is looking for people· ages 18-65 
to participate in a drug treatment study for depression. 

, For more information, please call (319) 353-:4231 

' 
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During the interim, Quadrangle 
will be the only contract food ser· 
vice location on the west side of 
campus. The current public cafete
ria on the first floor of Quadrangle 
will be open to students with food 
service contracts. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Applications are available from department chairs, Dean's offices, 
and at 2261ntemational Center. Deadline: February 2, 1999. 

Van Oel said the Quadrangle 
cafeterias have the capacity to 
serve all students on the west side 
of campus. 

.._ For more information about CAEEES Fellowships, call335-1442. AI 

I For more information about International Studies Fellowships, I 
call335-0349. FAQ: www.ulowa.eduJ~IntVindepend/flasJ 

01 reporter Rebecca Anderson can be reached at: 
raandersCblue.weeguiowa.edu ~ AI 

~~Healthy New· Year! 
Health Iowa offers FREE Exercise Consultations 

• Aaseaa your current fitneaa level a 
• Find the exercise that' a right for you 
• Aerof,lc and Strength iralning recommendation& 
• How to keep motivated for a healthier you I 

Come visit our fltneee specialist 
at Student Health Service 

to help you plan a healthy 19991 

Call 335-8:394 
to schedule an appointment. 

(( 
Servlcee offered ~ Health Iowa/Student Health Service. 

All eervlcee are free to regletered Unlverelty of Iowa etudente. 

"Everytlltltg flows 
into everything else, 
and you see all of this 
'is a dance of hands on 
the drum,·'Of feet on 
the~und!' 

-ViJillge Voiee 

~ 

$10 Ul s tudent tic k e t s a va ilable 

Pre-performance diiCUIIIon 
about the clsperslon of African 
culture in the Western hemisphere 
by Artistic Director 
Ferne Yangyellie Caulker at 7 p.m. 
In the Hancher greer.room; 
free to ticket holdera. 

Lec~trltlon 
by the Ko-Thl Dance Company 
with a 0 & A at the 
Ul Museum of Art, 3 p.m. 
Free and 01J«1 to the public. 

Discounts evaMeble for 
senior citizens, Ulstudenla,lftd youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION 
call 319/335·1160 
or toll· free In Iowa and weatern lllnola 
1·800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accesatblllty tenlcel 
call319/335.,1158. 

... 
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~Democrats warn of lengthy trial 
CLINTON 
Continued from Page lA 

side is ready to argue its case with
out witnesses even though live tes
timony might bring "exculpatory 
information" to the Senate. "I' ll 
repeat again, the one thing that 
bringing witnesses into this case 
will definitely do is extend and 
delay thi proce • ·he said. 

Kyl, who said he believe other 
Senate Republicans would endorse 
his views, called Daschle's com
ments "totally inconsistent with 
the rules ... He appears to say it's 
all or nothing - if witnesses are 

; called, there's not much the Senate 
can do about controlling it. That's 

' just not true.• 
The Arizona Republican said the 

Senate could reject witne~ses and 
added: "There clearly were discus
sions in our conference about ways 
salac1ous material could be han-

' dled The Senate has the ability to 
: set limitations on that. 
• "I cannot believe the White 
• House will engage in tactics that 
' would deliberately and obviously 
• delay the process. I think it's more 
of n bluff and bluster,~ Kyl said. 

' Meanwhile, fresh polling indicat
ed most Americans are not 

: impr sed by any of the situation. 

According to a survey released 
Monday by the Pew Research Cen
ter for the People & the Press, a 
steady two-thirds of Americans 
want it all to end with Clinton still 
in office and less than one-third are 
paying close attention. The only 
participant who got even a 50 per
cent approval rating for his han
dling of the process was Chief Jus
tice William Rehnquist - and only 
19 percent could identify him by 
name. 

Daschle said in his interview 
that witnesses "may be mevitable, • 
a reference to the 55-45 majority 
held by Republicans, who favor 
witnesses. 

He added that once a decision is 
made to have witnesses, "who are 
we to teU either the House or the 
White House how they're going to 
run their cases?• He predicted that 
the Senate couldn't keep "salacious 
details~ out of the trial if Lewinsky 
te tified. 

"That will happen. That is really 
one of tb& only questions in dis
pute, whether she touched him or 
he touched her," Daschle said. "We 
will have 100 senators watching 
Monica Lewinsky point to where 
the president touched her: 

After the White House finishes 
its presentation Friday or Satur-

day, the Senate will submit ques
tions in writing to both sides, to be 
read by Rehnquist as presiding tri
al officer. 

Majority Leader '!rent Lott and 
Dascble have agreed on a format 
that would divide the time for 
questions - limited to 16 hours -
equally between Republicans and 
Democrats, switching back and 
forth between the two sides every 
two hours, according to a Lott aide. 

The questions will be reviewed 
by each party to avoid at least 
some repetition. Before each ques
tion, Rehnquist is expected to 
name the senator who asked it. 

The trial rules provide for a two
step process on witnesses. Each 
side would submit a proposed list 
of those to be questioned in deposi
tions - and each list could be 
accepted or rejected in its entirety. 
ln the second step, there would be 
a vote on each deposed witness to 
decide whether he or she should 
testify before the Senate. 

Clinton's lawyers will use past 
testimony, federal laws and the 
Founding Fathers' own words to 
dispute the prosecutors' case that 
the president lied under oath or 
()bstructed justice and should be 
removed for it, administration offi
cials said. 

~Students return facing typical winter problems 
RETURN 

· Contmued from Page 1A 

• 
: ed that the route was normal. 
• The Eastern Iowa Airport in 
: cedar Rapids had no cancellations 
: Monday, after fog prompted the 
! cancellation of most flights Sunday, 
•said Sharon Schmidt, the airport 
: information manager. 
: There were four accidents 
: reported to the Iowa City Police 
• Department Monday, said Lt . Matt 
: Johnson; eight accidents were 
: reported Sunday. 

"Things really aren't too bad . 
Outlide of the city, things are a lit
tle more difficult because of blow-

• ing snow,• he said. "It looked to me 
• that the interstate was in good 
shape." 

Area streets have been cleared 
after t.he blizzard on Jan . 1-3 
dumped nearly 17 inches of snow 
in Iowa City. 

"People were really pretty good 
; about getting their cars moved," 

Rights Week just a 
start for Ul, some say 

KING 
Continued from Page JA 

the events at the Union on 
Monday night, said such activi
ties are the initial steps toward 
greater awareness 

"I think it's a start: Moten 
said. "But celebration shouldn't 
be limited to just one day or just 
one month; it's an on-going issue. 

"We're taught a little in 
school, but we're not taught 

• enough. We need to discover the 
history of America - not just 
the white history, the black his
tory or the Asian history, but all 
of it together." 
Dl reporter Crlny McMirtln can be reached at; 

cristine·mcmartlnOuiowa edu 

NI110N BRIEF I 
.. Homeless advocates 
· protest 'sidewalk 

behavior' law 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Amer-

• ican Civil Uberties Union of Pennsyl-
• vania vowed to file a federal lawsuit to 

block an ordinance taking effect today 
that allows police to fine and remove 

• vagrants on city sidewalks. 
The lawsuit will be filed on behalf 

: of the homeless, ACLU legal director 
• Stefan Presser said Monday. 

Homeless advocates lay down on 
• the sidewalks along a busy shopping 
• district Monday to protest the "side

walk behavior· ordinance that out-
• laws tying or sitting on sidewalks. 

About 100 protesters bearing signs 
reading "The City of Brotherly 
WHAT?" and chanting ·stop the war 
on the poor· staged a rally at City Hall 

• then walked to the posh Rittenhouse 
Square area, where they lay down in 
the rain along a two-block stretch of 
sidewalk. 

"This is a bill specifically targeting 
the homeless, and that's fundamen
tally unfair," said William O'Brien of 
Project H.O.M.E, a nonprofit group 

• that helps the homeless find housing 
and jobs. ·n says some people are 
welcome in Philadelphia and some 
are not: 

The ordinance also offers more 
shelter beds, mental-health programs 
and substance-abuse counseling. 
Advocates say it will help the home
less by providing treatment when 
needed. 

sa1d Matt Leonard, owner of Big 10 
University Towing. "The towing 
that we have done for the city has 
really been pretty minimal ." 

Leonard said the city had fewer 
than 20 cars towed in order to com
plete plowing. 

Roads and sidewalks around 
campus dormitories were cleared 
early Monday morning after an 
overnight snow dumped an addi
tional inch of snow, but that posed 
little difficulty for students moving 
back into the dorms. 

"I waited around for a cart for a 
couple of minutes, but I got in 
without any difficulty," said UI 
freshman Kyle Barhamand, after 
moving back into Currier Resi 
dence Hall. "A lot of the snow has 
already melted." 

A crew of 56 UI employees need
ed 10 days to remove all the snow 
from sidewalks, steps, and service 
drives after the Jan. 1 storm, said 
Robert Vercande, the manager of 
Central Services Shops. Because of 
the amount of snow, crews hauled 

snow to the Hawkeye commuter 
lot. 

"If we have another substantial 
snowstorm, it may pose more of a 
problem," Vercande said . "There 
isn't anywhere to put the snow." 

With the majority of students 
preparing for the opening of classes 
today, those expecting long queues 
at the bookstores were pleasantly 
surprised: Lines at cashiers regu
larly had fewer than four people. 

"I guess that everyone thought 
that they were closed or some
thing," said UI sophomore Jon Rit
tenberg, after buying books at the 
University Book Store. "There 
weren't any lines; I was out. of 
there much faster than I thought. 
lf only I was able to get all of my 
books." 

The availability of books is nor
mal and business is the same as or 
better than any other year, said 
George Herbert, the bookstore 
manager. 

Dl reporter Z1ck Kucharski can be reached at: 
zkucharsCblue weeg.uiowa edu 

Carver appearance for Elton John· 
solo performance set for March 
ELTON 
Continued from Page JA 

looks very good." ' 
SCOPE will continue to book 

concerts in the Union Main 
Lounge and Ballroom, Barker 
said. 

"We're not solely limiting our
selves to Carver," he said. "We 
want to keep our options open." 

The Elton John concert is spon
sored by the UI, SCOPE and Cel
lar Door Productions. 

Concert tickets, priced at $47.50 
and $37.50, are expected to go on 
sale Saturday at 10 a .m. 

They can be purchased at the 
University Box Office and at all 
Ticket Master locations. There is a 
limit of eight tickets per customer. 

Dl reporter Anlt1 Chllplll can be reached at 
anita-chllpalaCuiowa edu 

Belgium waffling ov.er 
new French fries 
• Man plans to make the 
potato snack a source of 
national pride. 

By Robert Wlelaard 
Associated Press 

ANTWERP, Belgium - When 
the news broke a few years back, 
Belgium was abuzz. Giuseppe Bon
signore ofHerstal, an otherwise for· 
gettable town in eastern Belgium, 
won a patent for six-sided French 
fries. 

His fries were healthier than 
four-sided ones, government 
research found . 

Alas, the health-in-fries crusade 
fizzled fast, which says much about 
tinkering with Belgium's favorite 
food. 

Belgians eat fries with a passion. 
In homes, restaurants and roadside 
shacks that French-speakers call 
"baraques a frites" and Dutch
speakers refer to as "frietkoten." 

"Talk about Belgium, and you 
talk about fries," says Paul llegems, 
an Antwerp art academy teacher 
who has explored, exposed and 
explained the Belgian love of fries 
in three books and a traveling art 
show. 

His not wholly tongue-in-cheek 
campaign aims to make fries a 
national symbol and a source of 
national pride, which is a tall order. 

"Belgians are ashamed of their 
fries culture because it figures in 
Belgian jokes in France and Hol· 
land,• Degems said. 

Belgians get the ir fry-fix at 
shacks or hole-in-the-wall eateries 
that challenge your senses. Often 

COI'\verted campers, buses or ply
wood shacks, these eyesores are 
sometimes dressed up as Swiss 
chalets, Ven etian palazzos or 
upscale, diner-style snack bars. 

A basic order costs $2-$3 a por
tion and comes with a dusting of 
salt. There are also toppings that 
include landslides of mayonnaise 
and Mexieano, Gypsy, Americaine, 
Andalousian, Tomagrec and other 
sauces with names as mysterious 
as their ingredients. 

Belgium's grease emporiums 
feature chaotic styles, unusual 
hours and a bucking of a low-fat 
health ethic that screams anti-uni
formity. 

Such is the anarchy, there is not 
even an agreed spelling. Dutch 
speakers call fries "Frit," "Friet," 
"Frieten," "Fritten" or "Patat." 
French speakers call the fried pota
to sticks "Crites," "pommes Crites" or 
"patates Crites." 

Tiegems' first two books - "The 
Fries Shack Culture" and "The Bel
gian Fries Book" - dissect Bel
gium's fries history in deadpan 
prose. 

They contain photos of campy 
shacks, routes featuring top-scoring 
fries, a glossary of shack types and 
fry tales, including the Brussels 
soccer stadium vendor who issued a 
free condom with every order in 
1994. 

Ilegems' third book, "The Defini
tive Belgian Fries Book," is still 
awaiting a publisher. It explains 
how Belgium's fries culture is a 
metaphor for this country of 10 mil
lion. Ilegems sees Belgium as one 
unorganized, rickety shack, stapled 
together on a slow Saturday. 

I I I~ I 
• 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females 
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9 
visits). The research will compare a stwdy 
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to 
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV 
infection. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap 

smears are provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how 
you can participate, call: 

353-6706 
356-2539 
1-888-884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 ·p.m.) 
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I POLICE 
Jessica J. Hufford, 19, 328 N Clinton St., 

• was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's Bar, 525 S. 

• Gilbert St., on Jan. 15 at 12:30 a.m. 
James J. Dunnahoo, 34, 2100 Scott Blvd. 

Lot 63, was charged with driving under revo-
• cation at the intersection of Muscatine 

Avenue and Scott Boulevard on Jan. 14 at 
11:16 p.m. 

Bryan D. McDaniel, 20, iowa City, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
leg~l age at Fitzpatrick's, on Jan. 15 at 12:45 

' 1 ~ a.m. 
James R. Hepler, 26, Coralville, was 

• charged with driving while barred at the inter
section of Benton and Gilbert streets on Jan. 
15 at 8:53p.m. 

Michael J. Roe Sr., 41 , address 
unknown, was charged with possession of 

• a schedule I controlled substance at 603 S. 
Dubuque St. on Jan. 15 at t2:45 a.m.; 

• third-degree burglary at 828 S. Dubuque 
St. on Jan. 14 at 3 a.m.; forgery at U I Cred

' it Union, 500 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 3, 1998; 
, and aiding and abetting forgery at First 

National Bank, 21 S. linn St., on July 20, 
I 1998. 

Sara A. Roe, 40, address unknown, was 
charged with forgery at Ul Credit Union on 

, Aug. 3, 1998, and forgery at First National 
Bank on July 20, 1998. 

Kamal S. Ingram, 18, Columbus, Ohio, 
, was charged with disorderly conduct at the 

100 block of East College Street on Jan. 16 at 
i 1:45 a.m. 

Roxanne M. Kutyla , 38, 2018 Water
Iron! Drive Apt. 111, was charged with 

, operating while intoxicated and child 
endangerment at the intersection of South

' gate Avenue and Waterfront Drive on Jan. 
16 at1:35 a.m. 

RyanS . Weeks, 21 , 1012 E. Burlington 
, St. Apt. 1, was charged with operating 

while intoxicated at the intersection of 
• Burlington and Johnson streets on Jan. 16 

at1 :55 a.m. 
Michael P. Coli, 21, 1 08 Y, E. Blooming

' ton St. was charged with operating while 
Intoxicated at the 100 block of East Bloom
ington Street on Jan. 16 at 2:54 a.m .. 

Joseph Cabrera Jr., 18, Forest City, Iowa, 
was charged with unlawful use of an altered 

1 driver's license at the 100 block of East College 
Street on Jan. 16 at 1:45 a.m. 

Mallhew R. Gotschall , 19, Glenwood, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication 

charged with possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance and public intoxication at 
the 400 block of Gilbert Street on Jan. 17 at 
2:02a.m. 

Kara S. Stark, 19, Davenport, was 
charged with possession of a schedule 1 con
trolled substance and public intoxication at 
the 400 block of Gilbert Street on Jan. 17 at 
2:02a.m. 

Eugene Brooks, 29, North liberty, was 
charged with driving while barred at the inter
section of lakeside Drive and Highway 6 on 
Jan. 17 at 2:41 a.m. 

Peter J . Kellis, 26, Indianola, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance at the 100 block of South 
Clinton Street on Jan. 17 at 2:28a.m. 

lyndsl A. Maynard. 19, Bettendor1, was 
charged with driving under suspension, oper
ating while intoxicated and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the inter
section of Gilbert and Court streets on Jan. 17 
at 2:02a.m. 

Elizabeth s, Ellis, 18, LeClaire, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated and 
possession of a schedule I controlled sub
stance at the intersection of Gilbert and Court 
streets on Jan. 17 at2:02 a.m. 

Heather M. Buaa, 20, 532 S. Dodge St. , 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 702 S. Gilbert St. on 
Jan. 17 at 3:42a.m. 

Jena R. Hankemeler. 16. 1601 Califom1a 
Ave., was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 702 S. Gilbert St. at 
3:42a.m. 

Brent R. Hazelwood, 25. Muscatine, was 
charged with public Intoxication at 10 S. Clin
ton St. on Jan. 17 at 12:34 a.m. 

Thaddeus J. Amos, 18, Cedar Falls, was 
charged with disorderly conduct at the Field
house Restaurant & Bar on Jan. 17 at 12:05 
a.m. 

Martha E. Hernandez, 25, 1205 Laura Dri
ve Apt. 21, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at Country Kitchen, 1402 S. 
Gilbert St. , on Jan. 17 at 4:20a.m. 

Frederick A. Lima, 25, Brookpark, Ohio, 
was charged with criminal trespass at Holiday 
Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on Jan. 17 at 6:17 
a.m. 

Brett A. Schiffer, 23, Cleveland, Ohio, was 
charged with criminal trespass at Holiday Inn 
on Jan. 17 at 6:17a.m. 

Alan M. Fried, 27, Beechwood, Ohio, was 
charged with criminal trespass at Holiday Inn 
on Jan. 17 at 6:17a.m. 

•••• and unlawful use of a driver's license at 1 o S. 
• 1 Dubuque St. on Jan. 16 at 1:44 a.m. 

James M. Fritz, 50, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with public Intoxication at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Jan. 17 at 
10:16 p.m. 

, 

Kory G. Blgalk, 25, Zambrota, Minn .. was 
charged with public Intoxication at the Field-

' 1 house Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St., 
on Jan. 16 at12:45 a.m. 

Donro' R. Merrlval Jr., 31, 504 S. Van 
Buren St. Apt. 3, was charged with violation 
of a domestic abuse protective order at 504 

1 S. Van Buren St. Apt. 3 on Jan. 16. 
Marin l. Miller, 35, 4367 Country 

lane Apt. 206C, was charged with driving 
l under suspension at the intersection of 

College and Gilbert streets on Jan. 16 at 
12:44 a.m. 
· Kathy L. Rlekena, 23, 927 E. College St. 

1 Apt. 6, was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house on Jan. 17 at 2:12 a.m. 

John C. Redmond, 23, Marion, was 
charged with possession of a schedule 1 con
trolled substance and public intoxication at 

~ the intersection of Gilbert and Court streets 
on Jan. 17 at 2:02 a.m. 

Dnld J. Brecht, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 

Jesse J. Doanenworlll, 20, 211 E. Daven
port St., was charged with pos$esslon of 
alcohol under the legal age, tittering and pos
session of an open container at the 200 block 
of East Davenport Street on Jan. 17 at 10:32 
p.m. 

Timolhy H. ReyJollla, 21, 211 E. Daven
port St., was charged with littering and pos
session of an open container at the 200 block 
of East Davenport Street on Jan. 17 at 10:32 
p.m. 

Shannon T. Loehrke, 27, Minneapolis, 
Minn .. was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the intersection of Highway 6 
and Rocky Shore Road on Jan. 17 at 9:34 
p.m. 

Scott J. Peterson, 24, Cedar Falls, was 
charged with public Intoxication at the inter- • 
section of Burlington and Grand streets on 
Jan. 17 at 10:33 p.m. 

JanUary 
Clearance 

20°/o m 50°/o OFF 
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DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS 

TIES 
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EE (s~~··s~J 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

Matthew W. Platt. 21. 1144 Melrose Ave .. 
was charged with public intoxication at the 
200 block of Gllber1 Street on Jan. 18 at 1:45 
a.m. 

Jonathon R. Partie, 28, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 
the intersection of Iowa Avenue and Dubuque 
Street on Jan. 18 at 1:43 a.m. 

Scott E. Potter, 22 . 2209 G St. , was 
charged with operating while mtoxicated at 
the 100 block of East Davenport Street on 
Jan. 18 at 1 :33 a.m. 

Brice N. Colby, 19, Sioux City, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 
the 900 block of North Governor Street on 
Jan. 18 at 12:50 a.m. 

Andrea M- Emmons. 19, Coralville. was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 
the 400 block of South Gilbert Street on Jan. 
18 at 4:07a.m. 

lyn Y. Nance, 22. 1830 Gleason Ave., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated and 
possession of a schedule I controlled sub
stance at the 300 block of East Iowa Avenue 
on Jan. 18 at 2:18a.m. 

Jason W. Rouse, 20, 806 E. College St., 
was charged with keeping a disorderly house 
on Jan. Ml at 1:30 a.m. 

Heather C. Dunne, 20, 319 N. linn St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 10 N. 
Dubuque St. on Jan. 18 at 12:57 a.m. 

-compiled by Cor I Zarek 

THE HEART OF THE ORCHESTRA INCLUDING IOWA NATIVE, RYAN KISOR, TRUMPET, 
AND JA'Cl SI'UDENTS FKOM IOWA CITY HlGH AND WF.ST HlGH JA'/:L PROGRAMS 

" ... the most important jau program In America." 
-The New York Times 

• 
AN EVENING OF SWING 

LCJO Sextet and Dance of Iowa at Old Brick, 26 East Market Street, 
Iowa City; January 20, 6-8 p.m. Free and open to the public. 

• 
CLINIC 

The Green Room, 509 South Gilbert Street 
Thursday, January 21, 9:30a.m. No cover. 

SPECIAL TICKET PRICES: 
Nonstudents $5.00, Ul Students, Senior Citizens and Youth $3.00 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 

tXft~ltl(lt If (a'K( A'f 

CHER 
http://www. ulowa.edul ~ hancher I 

SUPPORTED BY THE LILA WALLACE·REAOERIS DIGEST FUND AND THE GENERAL MILLS FOUNDATION 

..Tap dancing will. n~ver 
be the same aga1n. 

-The London TUn~ 
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Rates this good 
MAY JUST 
SHOCK YOU! 

AUTO LOANS 
with rates as low as 

It's hard to believe, but we are offering this 
FIXED rate for tenns up to 60 months on new 
auto loans! Used auto rates start as low as 
7.75% APR* for 60 months. Lock in this rate 
while you shop or refinance your bank loan! 

HOME EQUITY 
with rates as low as 

APR** 
Open up a line-of-credit today, then advance 
the cash as you need it for whatever the 
reason. The credit union's home equity loan 
has no cash advance fees, no prepayment 
penalties, low monthly payments, and tax 
deductible interest for those who qualify. 

CONSOLIDATION 
loans with rates as low as 

II APR*** 

The credit union can consolidate your bankcards 
and department store cards into one low interest 
loan with one manageable payment. Try a 
consolidation loan or ask about our low rate Visa, 
Visa Gold, or MasterCard ••• lt's the only card you'll 
ever need. 

REFINANCE YOUR BANK LOAN TODAY! 
Stop in or call now to get your application 
started, or apply online from our website at 

WWW.UICCU.ORG 
1f)\~· 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA i~~\\1 
COMMUNI1Y 

~~~~ CREDIT UNION 
Iowa Avenue Mormon Trek Towncrest Coralville Solon 

339-1010 339-1002 339-1030 339-1020 644-3020 

Join Us! 
You are eligible for membership if you live or work 
in Johnson, Unn, Washington, Muscatine, Iowa, 
Louisa, Cedar, Poweshiek, Benton, lama, Jasper, 
Marshall, Keokuk, or Mahaska counties in Iowa. 
Membership Is also open to relatives of existing 
memben and University of Iowa Alumni. 
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.Rights 
actions 

• • r1s1ng 
• The federal government has 
spent $866 million on rights 
complaints in the '90s. 

By Karen IIIIo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Even as the 
federal work force shrank, employ
ee complaints alleging discrimina
tion or other mistreatment swelled 
in the 1990s and have already cost. 
taxpayers more than $866 million, 
federal records show. 

Federal workers are seven times 
more likely to file a civil-rights com
plaint than private sector employ
ees, one analysis by federal man
agers found . Those who study such 
matters say federal workers are 
supersensitive about the1r rights, 
partly because the system makes it 
easy t.o seek redress. 

Downsizing seems to have con
tributed to the complaints. 
Between 1990 and 1997, the gov
emmenl's payroll fell by 340,000, 
to 2.7 million, increasing competi
tion for jobs and complaints from 
those laid off. Other causes 
include greater sensitivity to dis
crimination, changes in the law 
and a multi -layered grievance 
process that doesn't exist at pri
vate companies. 

"People are more aware and 
maybe even testing the bound
aries," said David Larson, a 
Creighton University law professor 
who studies employment law. 

Private firms also get worker 
complaints. But in studying 10 
years of complaints, the Senior 
Executive Association, a federal 
managers group, said government 
employees use the grievance sys
tem far more than workers at pri
vate companies. 

Walter Thomas filed a complaint 
contending that the State Depart
ment unfairly denied him job 

'' ______ ..........., __ _ 
People are more aware and 
mtl)be et~en testing the bound
anes. 

- OIVId Lll'ion 
Creighton University law professor ______ ,, 

assignments because he is black. 
"The system accepts blacks as long 
as they stay in positions and never 
rise to the top," Thomas said. 

His case evolved into a class
action lawsuit for black foreign ser
vice officers that took 10 years and 
$3.8 million to settle. The 1996 
agreement also included costs more 
difficult to tally -promotions for 
some officers and diversity train
ing. 

An Associated Press review of 
federal records found that from 
1990 through 1997, the government 
spent $378 million on counselors, 
judges and investigators who han
dle complaints. 

Another $488 million went to 
employees who won compensation 
awards ranging from a few thou
sand dollars to millions for class
action lawsuits. 

No single agency tracks all 
worker complaints or costs. The 
AP reviewed documents from the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, Merit System Pro
tection Board, U.S. Special Coun
sel and the Treasury Department 
Judgment Fund. But many hidden 
costs, such as confidential finan
cial settlements, couldn't be calcu
lated. 

"There's a phenomenal cost," said 
Jerry Shaw, an attorney for the 
executives association. "The system 
in the private sector is not any
where near as elaborate." 

Evidence of the upward trend: 
• Civil rights complaints rose 70 

percent, from 17,000 cases in 1990 
to nearly 29,000 cases in 1997, a 
preliminary report indicates. 

• Employment commission fig
ures show that twice as many 
employees appealed decisions in 
1997, compared with 1991. 

• The number of workers appeal
ing layoffs to the Merit System Pro
tection Board rose from 726 in 1996 
to 1,126 one year later. 

In 1997, one-fifth of the allega
tions in employment commission 
complaints concerned racial dis
crimination, mostly toward blacks. 
But whites filed about one-fourth of 
the race cases, alleging reverse dis
crimination. 

NATION 
( 

Mafyland priest dies in the middle Of Mass 
• The monsignor suffers 
a heart attack just after 
consecrating the bread 
and wine. 

By laney lackerbrod 
Associated Press 

ROCKVILLE, Md. - Like her 
fellow parishioners at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, Peggy Puglisi 
has known bow to say the rosary 
since she was a child. But when 
her priest collapsed and died 
while celebrating Mass, the words 
just wouldn't come. 

Monsignor Adam J . Kostick was 
stricken by an apparent heart 
attack moments aner consecrating 
the bread and wine during Mass 
Sunday. 

His hands were still raised in 
prayer when he closed his eyes 
and collapsed. 

"People were crying," said 
Puglisi, one of about 700 parish
ionet:s in church at the time . 
"Some of us started saying the 
rosary. We've known that a ll our 
lives, but everybody was mum
bling and stumbling." 

Kostick , who turned 73 last 
week, had been pastor of the 
church in this Washington sub-

,, _____ _ 
People were crying. Some of us 
started saying the rosary. 

-Peggy Puglisi, 
one of about 700 parishioners in church 

at the time ______ ,, 
urb for the past 16 years. Hun
dreds of his parishioners gath
ered at the church Monday for a 
regular weekday Mass that was 
overshadowed by their priest's 
death. 

Some people took comfort in 
how Kostick died. 

"That's the way he wanted t.o die 
- at the altar," said Monsignor 
James Beattie, pastor of St . 
Bartholomew's Church in nearby 
Bethesda, who played golf with 
Kostick every Tuesday for the past 
30 years. 

Last week, Kostick gleefully 
announced that the congregation 
had raised $1.3 million, nearly 
double its goal, for school scholar
ships and improvements to the 
church an d its grounds, which 
includes a 19th century cemetery 
where writer F. Scott Fitzgerald is 
buried. 

"He made sure he got this whole 
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place in shape first, and then he 
died,• parishioner Nancy Keefe 
said . 

Until a new pastor is found , the 
church's associate pastor, Rev. L. 
James Downs, is leading the con
gregation, which is made up of 
about 2,000 families. 

The church plans to offer grief 
counseling to parishioners, par, 

ticularly cb,ildren, Downs said, 
noting that members of the • 
church's youth choir were just 15 
feet from Kostick when he col- ' 
lapsed. 

"That's so dit'ficult,n Downs said. t 

"We hope to defuse some of their 
fright." . 

A funeral Mass is scheduled for 1 
Thursday at St. M_ary's . 

If you're ready to start getting serious abC?ut the ... 

AJ=?ril'9;9 .. 
MCAT 

. \ 

.we have all of the answers 

Medical School admissions is a numbers 'game. 
Shouldn't you choose the MCAT program with the 
best numbers? 

1 06+ The Princeton Review offers over 106 hours 
of testing and classroom time. Nobody else offers 
such an intensive MCAT program. 
30+ You will have access to a minimum over 30 
full-length MCATs worth of problems including the 
brand-new AAMC Practice Test IV. 
8+ A recent independent study showed that 
Princeton Review MCAT students improved by 8 
points on the MCAT. How does that compare to our 
competitors' score improvements? 
4000+ Princeton R~view MCAT materials are over 
4000 pages long. That's bigger than the Chicago 
Yellow Pages. And these ore materials that you con 
take home with you, not locked up in our office. 

(800) MD-BOUND 
WWW.REVIEW.COM 

The Prlncelon Review Is not oflilloled 
with Princeton Univer$11y or AAMC. 
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Clinton readies State of Union 
,, __________________________ __ 
Most of our schools are doing very well and are involved in chis stan
dards movement in a very exciting way. Yet , there are places out there 
where things aren't happening. • The president's address is 

expected to center on education, 
'Social Security and health care. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- President Clin~ 
) ton Monday rehearsed a State of the 
, Union address brimming with ideas 

on education, health care and other 
1 initiatives likely to get a chilly recep

tion from a Congress bitterly divided 
1 by the impeachment ordeal. 

As Clinton's lawyers reviewed the 
legal defense they will begin presen~ 

' ing on his behalf today, Education 
Secretary Richard Riley previewed 

' one of the president's top education 
1 priorities: holding states and school 

districts accountable for the achiev~ 
, ments of students and teachers. 

States that fail to end social pro
motions and set standards could lose 
some federal education aid. "Most of 
our schools are doing very well and 
are involved in this standards mov~ 
ment in a very exciting way,~ Riley 
said. "Yet, there are places out there 
where things aren't happening." 

ln another preview, the adminis
tration said Clinton would propose 
a tax credit of up to $500 per child, 
age 1 or younger, to offset costs for 
parents who choose to stay home to 
care for their kids. The proposal is 
part of a la,er child-care package 
that seeks 18 billion over five 
years to aid working poor and mid
dle-class families. 

The administration also floated a 
proposal for $1 billion over five 
years to improve health care for 
many of the nation's 32 million 

uninsured adults. The money would 
be used to encourage community 
clinics and hospitals to work togeth~ 
er to keep track of patients and 
ensure they get needed treatment. 

Before a prime~time television 
audience, Clinton will deliver his 
State of the Union address at 8 
p .m. CST today in the House 
chamber. 

It was in that same chamber one 
month ago that the House voted for 
only the second time in history to 
impeach the president. The other 
was the impeachment of Andrew 
Johnson in 1868; Johnson survived 
by one vote in a Senate impeach
ment trial. 

To build support, the White 
House Office of Public Liaison sent 
out faxes urging supporters to hold 
State of the Union watch parties at 

club and union halls - and to tell 
news outlets about the gatherings. 

A new poll from the Pew 
Research Center said the Senate 
trial has not changed Americans' 
minds about turning Clinton out of 
office; two-thirds of the public want 
him to stay. The survey indicated 
that 53 percent of Americans are 
satisfied with the way things are 
going in the country and that 63 
percent ofthe people approve of his 
performance in office. 

1bnight, Clinton's House accusers 
and Senate jurors will listen as the 
president speaks for approximately 
an hour about his agenda for the 
country. Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist, after presiding over 
Clinton's Senate trial , will be 
among the spectators in the House. 
The president, according to aides, 

-Richard Riley, 
education secretary ________________________________ ,, 

will not mention the impeachment 
drama. 

House Speaker Dennis Hastert 
sent House members a "Dear Col
league" letter telling them to be on 
good behavior despite "the discom
fortn surrounding the Senate trial. 

"Out of respect for the office of the 
president and for the state of our 
union," Hastert wrote, "we will lis
ten to the president's remarks 
soberly and with the dignity that 
befits the United States Con
gress.n 

·Impeachment debate fills Senate mailbags 
• • Lawmakers are finding 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE , there's no middle ground in the 

messages on Bill Clinton. 
By calvin Woodward 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The letter 
• begins with praise from a supporter 

of Republican Sen. John Chafee of 
Rhode Island. What a fine governor 
be used to be! His record in the Sen
ate- "splendid.n 

So far so good. 
"Please be advised, however, that 

in the event that you should cast a 
vote in favor of removing William 
Jefferson Clinton . . . I shall devote 

1 every breath in my body and every 
nickel in my pocket to the noble 

• cause of ensuring your defeat the 
next time you run for re-election . 

• Have a nice Christmas." 
Senate mailbags are bulging with 

everything except tepid indecision. 
The debate over President Clinton's 
fate may be engaging the nation 
only fitfully, but in the mail to sena
tors, it beats with a hearty pulse. 

A self-described elderly Episco
palian woman from Port Angeles, 
Wash., writes crisply that Clinton 
has done a good job in office and 
should only be censured - "with a 
firm smack on those hands that fon
dled that filthy (expletive)." 

And then there is this Dear Sena
tor letter: "You, sir, are in the posi
tion to begin t6 repair the long-term 
damage to Out" way of life that the 
Clinton presidency has caused.n 

They are corning in by the thou
sands, by regular mail, e-mail and 
fax. True to the Senate's way of 
doing things - a dignified step 
behind the times - even the e-mail 
tends to get answered by old-fash
ioned paper, just as phone calls are 

usually answered by human beings. 
The letters make liberal use of 

that fine democratic flourish, the 
exclamation mark. Whole words 
come capitalized or underlined. 

They are brief and biting, appealing 
for an end to this "gruesome episode." 
Or, heartfelt musings on morality: "It 
is true most people have made youth· 
ful indiscretions, but most of us have 
mended our ways by the time we 
became responsible adults." 

They even offer advice on strate
gy: "Why do you let Sen. Byrd stand 
in front of the cameras and look like 
the only statesman in all of the 
Senate, when in reality he is OBVI
OUSLY trying to pull Bill Clinton's 
fat out of the fire?" Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D~W.Va ., is widely recognized 
by his colleagues as keeper of the 
Senate's traditions. 

Rookie Democratic Sen. John 
Edwards of North Carolina, a noted 

trial lawyer, is hearing from fellow 
attorneys who are parsing the legal 
implications of it all. "Regular peo
ple kind of distill it to more basic 
things,n said Josh Stein, chief of 
staff. "Either, 'We elected this man, 
this is a witch hunt; or 'This man 
did something immoral' " and 
begone with him. 

In many offices the flow rivals that 
seen before the Persian Gulf War or 
when groups have organized mass 
mailings for abortion votes - war 
and abortion being su~fire magnets 
for a Dear Senator missive. 

Maine Republican Sen. Olympia 
Snowe may not have heard so much 
on any issue since she battled fed
eral lobster restrictions, spokesman 
Dave Lackey said. Some 200 faxes 
alone await the staff each morning; 
more than 10,000 letters, e-mails 
and phone calls have come in since 
August. 
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Leader$ Gov't trulrks King's day with settlement 
• 

honor 
II! 

King 
• The 1999 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Non-Violent Peace 
Prize was presented to Nobel 
laureate John Hume. 

.. Pltricll J • ...,. 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Crowds gatbered 
Monday at two churches where 
t~e Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 
preached to hear him hailed as a 
man who ~paid the ultimate 
price" so that others could be 
free . 

No other man in modern times 
has done more to lift the dignity of 
the common man, U.S. Rep. San
fQrd Bishop told a packed Ebenez· 
er Baptist Church during the 
Atlanta service marking the King 
Day holiday. 

•He demonstrated that nonvio
lence is a way to effect change," 
Bishop said, speaking from the 
same pulptt where King once 
preached. MHe lived under constant 
threat of harassment ... and he paid 
the ultimate price - death - so 
that we may have life and have it 
more abundantly." 

In Montgomery, Ala., Gov.-elect 
Don Siegelman attended a service 
in the church where King preached 
during the period of the 1955 bus 
boycott that was a landmark in the 
history of civtl rights . 

"What happened in this small 
sanctuary, what happened in these 
streets outside, changed this 
nation," Siegelman said at the Dex
ter Avenue King Memorial Baptist 
Church. He said that in the boy
cott, which began after Rosa Parks 
was arrested for refusing to gtve up 
her bus seat to a white man, "a 
spark ignited that changed this 
nation." 

The national holiday honors King 
and his teachings of nonviolence 
and social justice. Jan . 15 would 
have been King's 70th birthday; he 
was a88a88inated in 1968. 

•In an agreement announced 
by President Clinton, a mort
gage company will spend $6 
billion for fair housing. 

lylollpRoa 
Associated Press 

Jack Kustron/Assoc1ated Press 

Nonna Wharton holds 10-month-old Kennedy Relslland-Woods during the 
annual Mall In honor of Martin Luther King Jr., at St. John the Evangelist 
Chun:h, In Columbui, Ohio, Monday. 

WASHINGTON - In tribute to 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
President Clinton Monday 
announced that the government 
reached a $6.5 billion discrimina
tion settlement with a mortgage 
company simply by enforcing a fair
housing law passed just six days 
after King's death. 

"Many who voted for the measure 
said they did it in tribute to him," 
Clinton said. "Here, all these years 
later ... we are proud this happened 
on Dr. King's national holiday." 

In Washington, President Clin
ton was marking the day by visiting 
with senior citizens at a local retire
ment home as part of an Ameri
corps service project. The visit was 
part of a national focus on service 
in the spirit of the King. 

In Columbia, S.C., Gov. Jim 
Hodges said he wants to make 
King Day a permanent state holi
day. In 1978, the South Carolina 
Legislature recognized the holiday, 
but it's an optional day off for state 
workers and state offices aren't 
closed. 

New Hampshire is the only state 
that doesn't recognize the holiday, 
although legislation is pending to 
change New Hampshire's Civil 
Rights Day to a holiday specifically 
recognizing King. 

Hodges, newly sworn in as the 
first Democratic governor in 12 
years, said he would push to make 
Martin Luther King Day an official 
state holiday. 

•r can assure you support of my 
administration to try to bring that 
dream into reality," said Hodges, 
who won election in November with 
strong black support. 

A bill calling for the day as a 
required state holiday passed the 
Democratic-controlled Senate last 
year, but failed in the Republican
controlled House. 

During the Atlanta service, 
King's widow, Coretta Scott King, 
presented the 1999 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Non-Violent Peace Prize 
to John Hume, who last year 
shared the Nobel Peace Prize for 
his efforts to bring peace to 
Northern Ireland. 

"We did not seek ideological con-

frontation," Hume told the audi
ence. "We believed in the words of 
Dr. Martin Luther King. We 
believed in inclusivity, not exclusiv
ity. We believed that true unity 
among all Irish people was unity of 
the heart, not unity of the soil." 

Clinton announced that the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment and Columbia National Mort
gage Co., had settled a housing dis
crimination case worth $6.5 billion in 
loans and homeownership programs. 

YOU are invited to join the 
SAFEWALK Volunteer Team. 

Training begins 
February 16, 1999 

Call 353-2500 for an application. 

Safewalk is a student-run volunteer organization 
that provides an evening escort service to UI 

students, staff and faculty. Safewalk is funded 
by the UISG and housed at the WRAC. 

STUDENTS,FACULTY &STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

Monthly passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an 
unlimited number of trips during the calendar month and are transferable 
to other family members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes will be available today to University of 
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union 
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U
bill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must 
be registered for the fall semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

Under the settlement, the Colum
bia, Md.~based lender will make $6 
billion in home mortgage loans 
available over five years to minori
ties and low- to moderate-income 
families in 28 states. The company 
also will spend $529 million on pro
grams designed to increase home
ownership among minority and 
poor families. 

Columbia National was accused 
of violating the Fair Housing Act, 

Crass Cauntry 
SLi Par:La!fes 
Starting at $209.95 
(Includes skis, boots, 
poles, and bindings) 

Snaw SLaes 
Starting at 
$129.95 

SLi Rentals 
$10 per day, 
plus deposit 

approved by Congress on April 10, 
1968, by making too few loans to 
minority or low-to-moderate income 
families. In 1997, its loans to such 
borrowers totaled only $51.6 mil
lion, less than 5 percent of its vol
ume. 

Clinton said the settlement is the 
largest of its kind. HUD negotiated 
the second-largest lending discrimi
nation settlement, $2.1 billion, with 
AccuBanc Mortgage last year. 

Stay Warm witL 
Hats • Gloves • Sweaters 
Jackets • Boots • Socks 
Thermal Wear • and More 

the great outdoors store 

125 Hi~hway 1 West 
Iowa City (319) 354-2200 

3338 Center Point Rd NE 
Cedar.Rapids (319) 364-4396 
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·Eight· killed in 
Tennessee twisters 
• Stunned residents get their 

• initial glimpse of the rubble left 
by several tornadoes. 

By Woody Baird 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Tenn . - Resi
dents of a housing subdivision 
hard-hit by a deadly tornado got 
their first daylight look Monday 
at the damage - homes reduced 
to rubble and debris strewn all 
around. 

Eight people were killed 
statewide by twisters and at least 
100 were hurt. 

In the Charles Latham subdivi
sion, about two-thirds of 90 homes 
were destroyed by the twister that 
struck Sunday night. A woman and 
her daughter died there when their 
home was leveled. 

Four others died in the Jackson 
area and two died elsewhere in the 
state. Several of those hurt were 
critically injured. 

Gerlene Morrow said her sister 
called to warn her about the 
storm, and minutes later she ran 
to the bathroom with her sister
in-law and 9-year-old niece 
"when we heard that train 
sound." 

• "I just felt like this was the end," 
said Morrow. "As we got in there, 1t 
just started caving in." 

The Morrow home was 
destroyed . Gerlene Morrow and 
her relatives suffered cuts and 
bruises. 

After scent dogs finished 
searching the area for victims, 
Charles Latham subdivision resi
dents who spent the night in 
shelters or elsewhere were 
allowed back. Amid the wide
spread devastation, an undis
turbed dining room table and 
chairs could be seen through a 
gaping hole in one home. 

Teresa McCabe and her husband 
were taking photos of lightning 
from their deck when they heard 
the tornado. They ran inside and 
huddled in the bathroom as winds 
peeled off their roof. 

'We were praying very loudly to 

,, ______ _ 
People were not prepared for it 
because it's not che type of sconn 
we get this time of year; it's usu, 
ally April or May when you see 
this. We're lucky we didn't haue 
more injuries than we did. 

- Cecil Whaley, state emergency 
management agency spokesman _______ ,, 

God, and He was listening to us," 
she said. 

Once the storm passed, her 
teen-age son went to check on a 
neighbor and freed him after find
ing the man trapped under a 
refrigerator. 

The fast-moving storm system 
that swept across western and cen
tral Tennessee packed high winds, 
hail and heavy rain. Tornadoes 
were seen or touched down in 12 
counties and damage was reported 
in 28 counties. 

Jackson, a city of 50,000 about 85 
miles northeast of Memphis, was 
hardest hit, but wasn't the only 
area to get severe damage. 

One person died in Henderson 
County and another was killed in 
Hardeman County. About 35 homes 
and businesses were damaged in 
Maury County, including Shady 
Brook Mall. 

About 16,500 customers lost 
power, including 5,500 in 
Clarksville, according to the Ten
nessee Valley Authority. At nearby 
Fort Campbell, winds tore off the 
roof on the Turner Guest House 
and 92 occupants had to be moved. 
A dozen· homes in a subdivision 
near Fort Campbell were 
destroyed. 

"People were not prepared for 
it because it's not the type of 
storm we get this time of year; 
it's usually April or May when 
you see this," said Cecil Whaley, 
a state emergency management 
agency spokesman. "We're lucky 
we didn't have more injuries than 
we did." 

NATlON BRIEfS 
Date rape drug 
suspected In death 

GROSSE ILE, Mich. (AP)- A 15· 
year-old girl died after drinking alcohol 
that police believe was laced with a date 
rape drug. 

Police Chief William Barron said the 
girl and two others went with three 
boys to an apartment complex on Jan. 
16. Barron said two of the girls had 
drinks, and soon after. the 15-year·old 
started vomiting. She died Sunday. 

Her name was not released. The oth· 
er girl, who turns 15 today, was in sta· 
ble condition Monday. An autopsy was 
being performed on the 15-year-old. 

Barron said investigators believe the 
girls' drinks had been laced with gam· 
ma-hydroxybutyrate, or GHB, which Is 
known as a date rape drug because it 
has been used to render women help
less against sexual advances. 

It can cause euphoria and, in higher 
doses, breathing problems, seizures, 
coma and death. In 1997, the Food and 
Drug Administration blamed GHB for at 
least three deaths. 

Police were questioning one of the 
girls' companions. 

Congresswoman decries 
military spouse abuse 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rep. Carolyn 
Maloney called Monday for congres
sional hearings on domestic violence in 
the military amid reports that the rate of 
such abuse is five times greater than in 
the civilian population. 

Maloney, D·N. Y., wants her colleagues 
to focus on the handling of the abuse in 
light of a "60 Minutes· report that the 
military fails to punish service members 
convicted of domestic violence. 

"There is a dangerous culture at 
work, one that we need to review, one 
that we need to address,· Maloney said 
from Times Square. 

Maloney's pledge came a day after 
the CBS television program aired its 
report. She said she intended to file leg· 
islallon to change the way orders of 
protection are issued and enforced in 
military installations. The bill would 
also create uniform sentencing guide
lines so that offenders in the military 
face the same penalties as civilians. 

"There are Indications that the mili
tary is not taking this issue seriously," 
Maloney said. 

Take an additional 

20~/o OFF 
already low sale prices 

Checll Out The New WllliNel Sile at.. hliP://www.willinet.nel 

"S 18.95rmo .onuel, $17 .95/mo &-monlh 
and S 19 95 regular monthly ratt. 

NO SET-UP FEES! 

With inventory 

Of/aw 011 
OuP 6X('ePience 
Take advantage of our Student Discount during 
our Second Semester Sale through January 301 

2-()% - ~()% 0~~ 
SUQg. Retail Prices on . 

H-UI'Jt?F;e,t/~ t:Jy:::-- 11e-.._,~ 
10% Student Discount off our everyday low prices, 

now through January 301 

for the nation's largest 
colleges in one place -

chances are we have your 
~.. books in stock! 

• Only $4.95 shipping ... no 
matter how many books ordered 

• Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle 
return policy· 

• Fully secured transactions 

varsitybooks. com 
your online college bOokstore 
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Cluster of aUtism cases. prompts New Jersey probe 
• Government officials begin 
jnvestigations. 

., lJIIIII A. ......... 
Assoc.ated Press 

TRENTON, N.J.- When Bobbie 
Gallagher's 2-year-old daughter 
Alanna, still barely talking, began 
spinning in circles and obsessively 
lining up her toys, Gallagher began 
wondering what was wrong. 

The little girl eventually was 
diagnosed with autism. Then her 
baby brother was diagnosed with 
the disorder. And so were several 
other children in Brick Thwnship. 

That's when Gallagher began 
wondering if something else was 
going on in her community. 

"lt just seemed too much to be 
coincidental," Gallagher said last 
week. 

Was it the air? The landfill? The 
nearby Metedeconk River, which 
supplies drinking water to the blue
collar community's 71,000 resi
dents? Or could it simply be that 
parents of autistic children are 
moving to Brick Thwnship to take 
advantage oftbe school system? 

Federal health officials were so 
concerned they began investigating 
last spring, and now they believe 
they may have found a cluster of 
autism - something that has never 
before been documented. 

Daniel Hulshlzer/Assoc1ated Press 

Bobble Gallagher tickles her son, Austin, 6, at their Brick Township, N.J. 
home on Jan. 16. Both her children have been diagnosed with autism, and 
Gallagher has discovered numerous other similar cases In the township. 

"' think there is a cluster here. I 
don't know why," said Jacquelyn 
Bertrand, the developmental psy
chologist heading the investiga
tion for tbe National Center for 
Environmental Health at the Cen
ters for Disease Control and Pre
vention. 
Forty or so cases of autism have 

been diagnosed among Brick's 
6,000 3- to 10-year-olds. That's 
more than three times the esti
mated national average of 1 in 
500, the CDC said. 

Autism is often characterized by 
obsessive repetitive motions, an 
inability to communicate with the 
outside world and behavioral prob-

lems, including self-destructive 
behavior. 

The disorder is poorly under
stood but is thought to begin early 
in pregnancy through some combi
nation of genetics and a toxin, 
virus or some other agent, said Dr. 
Eric London of the National 
Alliance for Autism Research, an 
adviser to the federal investiga
tors. 

Bernard Rimland, director of the 
Autism Research Institute in San 
Diego, said autism is increasing, 
citing a California study that found 
a 400 percent increase over the last 
12 years when the population rose 
only 19 percent. He blames pollu
tion, food additives, vaccines and 
overuse of antibiotics. Others say 
the increase simply reflects better 
diagnosis. 

In Toms River, eight miles from 
Brick, a high incidence of childhood 
cancer and worries about contami
nated water have spurred parents 
to pursue legal action. They have 
hired Jan Schlictmann, the lawyer 
portrayed in the book and the 
movie, "A Civil Action ," who 
brought•alawsuit blaming poUution 
for childhood leukemia cases in 
Woburn, Mass. 

In Brick, Gallagher and her hus
band , Billy, a fisherman, have 
helped organize families in the 
township about 50 miles north of 

.·.Surgeon allegedly slain by unhappy patient 
I 

•The breast cancer specialist 
was regarded as one of the 
best surgeons in South Florida. 

Jack I.Mclell 
Associated Press 

AVENTURA, Fla . (AP) - Dr. 
Bradley Silverman took the 
impossible cases other surgeons 
turned away. It may have cost him 
his life. 

Robert Herndon, a former 
patient with a violent past and a 
history of mental problems, was 
charged with shootmg Silverman 
to death at the doctor's office last 
week. Herndon apparently was 
upset with the outcome of an 
operation, the Miami Herald 
reported , cittng unidentified 
sources. 

Herndon, a 45-year-old carpenter 
and handyman, suffers from 
Crohn's disease, a debilitating 
intestinal illness that causes chron
ic pain, the Fort Lauderdale Sun
Sentinel reported. Silverman, 41, 
operated on him last year to remove 
underarm polyps. 

The surgery left Herndon with 
restricted movement and some loss 
of feeling in the ann - an outcome 
Silvennan had warned might occur, 
the Herald said. Hernaon filed a 
complaint against the doctor with
out success. 

•when Brad blew him off, that 
infuriated him. He lost it," the Her
ald quoted a source as saying 

Silverman was shot several 
times at point-blank range on 
Jan. 11 as he arrived for work at 
his Miami-area office. Herndon 

had allegedly waited in the stair
well and confronted the doctor as 
he entered. 

Witnesses heard angry words, 
followed by the doctor's cries of"No! 
No!" 

Police acting on an anonymous 
tip tracked down Herndon on Flori
da's Gulf Coast at a hospital in Port 
Richey, where he was living. He 
was returned to Miami on Jan. 15, 
charged with murder and jailed 
under a suicide watch. 

It was not immediately known 
whether Herndon had a lawyer. 

In Miami Shores, where Herndon 
used to live, police were called to 
his home several times between 
1988 and 1995. In 1991, police said, 
Herndon shot his waterbed. He lat.
er spent some time in mental insti
tutions. 

"He was weird. He called the 
police on me when I first moved in 
because he didn't know we lived 
here," said Joyce Brown, who lived 
across the street. "I know he had a 
gun and always threatened people 
with it." 

Silverman, a breast cancer spe
cialist, was considered one of the 
best surgeons in South Florida. He 
was chief of surgery at the Aventu
ra Hospital and Medical Center and 
was selected to become chief of staff 
in 2001 by its 860 doctors. 

Silvel'Dlan was a water polo star 
at the University of Florida and 
could have been on the U.S . 
Olympic team if not for the boycott 
of the Moscow games, said Dr. 
Michael Storch, a neighbor and 20-
year f~end . 

Atlantic City, just a few minutes 
from the Atlantic Ocean. 

Last week, staff members from 
the CDC and the government's 
Agency for Toxic Substance and 
Disease Registry spent a few days 
in Brick, asking and answering 
questions. 

The federal researchers told 
dozens of families that the few pub
lished studies on autism show little 
has been proved regarding its 
cause, its possible links to toxins or 
even its prevalence. 

In Brick, researchers are collect
ing data on surface and groundwa
ter and industrial sites, chemical 
spills and waste dumping. They 
are also evaluating the children 
diagnosed with autism to confirm 
whether they really do have the 
disorder. Some preliminary con-

elusions could be drawn by sum
mer. 

So far, no environmental cause 
stands out, said Dr. Audrey Mars 
of the University of Medicine and 
Dentistry of New Jersey-Robert 
Wood Johnson Medical School. 

Township Administrator Scott 
McFadden said the numbers may 
be skewed because some families 
with autistic children moved to 
Brick for the school district's highly 
regarded program, one of the first 
in the state. 

The Gallaghers dispute that, say
ing most of the children were raised 
in Brick. 

"If indeed there's something that 
created problems, we're hoping that 
whoever is responsible will own up 
and help these kids get through," 
she said. 

The L'nin•rsitv ollow.l 
Offici' of Affirm .lliVl' 1\dion .1nd I h•p.Himent of lfi..,torv 
in honor ot \l.utin Lullll'r King, Jr. llum.tn 1\ighb \\'l·ek 

prl'wnt 

The PBS series 
chronicles the 

history of racial 
slavery in the 

United States and 
explores the cen
tral paradox that 
is at the heart of 

the American 
story: a democra
cy that declared 

all men equal but 
enslaved and 
oppressed one 

people to provide 
independence 

and prosperity to 
another. 

AfricanM, . 
~~menca 

f&CA'UIIJRIIYTIR)OOIISIWY 

As seen on Public Television 

Africans in 
America exam

ines the econom
ic and intellectu
al foundations of 

slavery in 
America and the 
global economy 
that prospered 

from it. It reveals 
how the presence 
of African people 
and their struggle 

for freedom 
transformed 

America. 

Thesday, January 19, 1999: The Terrible Transformation 1450·1750 
11 :30 A.M. Purdue Room, 341 IMU 

Wednesday, January 20, 1999: Revolution 1750-1805 
II :30 A.M. Kirkwood Room, 257 IMU 

Thursday, January 21, 1999: Brotherly Love 1791-1831 
11 :30 A.M. Kirkwood Room, 257 IMU 

Friday, January 22, 1999: Judgement Day 1831-1865 
11 :30 A.M. Kirkwood Room, 257 IMU 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are n person with a disability who requires an nccom· 
modation in order to partici pale in this progrnm, please contact the Office of 
Affinnntive Action nt 335-0705 (voice} or 335-0687 (text). 

:3~ 
SHOOTOUT SECOND A·NNUAL 

It's that time of year again. 

Pr.utice your outside shot. 

Then come see how your sld.ll8 

(or luck) stack up against 

your peen. This competition 

is open to athletes of all 

levels (except student 

athletes). If you are female, 

like to shoot hoope, and are 

a student of this university, 

we encourage you to give it 

a shot (pun intended). The 

winner takes an all-expeiUie

pald trip to Indianapolis 

to repreaent her .chool at 

the conference fl.nalB. The 

tlnal competition takes place 

during the halt-time• of the 

Big Ten conference women's 

basketball tournament. 

Interested? Show up at the 

time and place Hated to enter. 

University of Iowa 
Campus Preliminaries • January 25 - 7:00 P.H. 

South Gym of Fieldhouse 
Campus Finals · February 12 - Iowa vs Hinnesota 

Women's Basketball Game [half-time) 
Campus Contact - Hi chelle Harder 319.335.9293 
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Brazil floats currency permanently to turn economy 
. ' 

• The government vows to go 
ahead with reforms. 

By Michael Astor 
Associated Press 

BRASILIA, Brazil - Desperate 
to heal its financial wounds, Brazil 
permanently floated its belea
guered currency Monday and 
sought to assure the rest of the 
world that it will drive ahead with 
further tough reforms. Global mar
kets rallied after the news. 

Brazil's finance minister, Pedro 
Malan - anxious to win investors' 
confidence and another piece of a 
$41 billion international aid pack-

age - was in Washington to 
explain to the Clinton administra
tion, the International Monetary 
Fund and investors bow his govem
llJent will meet its reform promises. 

President Fernando Cardoso, 
meanwhile, defended his govern
ment's move to end once and for all 
its expensive four-year defense of 
the currency's value, saying it was a 
necessary first step in efforts to 
turn around the economy. 

"We are moving into a new phase 
where we will need to put into place 
as rapidly as possible the fiscal aus
terity plan so interest rates could 
fall and Brazil can begin to grow 
again," Cardoso told a joint news 

British high court 
reopens Pinochet case 
• The Chilean dictator ordered 
tortures before becoming the 
head of state, lawyers claim. 

IJ Mara D. BellabJ 
Associated Press 

conference with the heads of both 
houses of Congress. 

The United States fears that if 
Brazil succumbs to an Asian-style 
currency crisis, its economy - Latin 
America's largest - could drag down 
other countries in the region. 

Plunging currencies and a loss of 
investor confidence could cause a 
regional economic contraction, which 
in turn would affect U.S. exports and 
hurt the U.S. economy, which has 
about 2,000 American multination
als doing business in Brazil. 

The Central Bank made penna
nent Monday a temporary decision 
last week to allow the currency, the 
real, to trade at market rates in for-

eign exchange trading without any 
intervention. The move risks spark
ing a new surge of inflation. 

The value of the real - which 
closed Monday at 1.59 to the dollar 
- has plunged 24 percent from its 
value, just before the government 
made its first steps to devalue the 
currency. 

Before floating the currency, the 
government had spent.$45 billion of 
its foreign currency reserves to prop 
up the real in a bid to curb inflation. 
The Central Bank used to intervene 
by spending reserve dollars to buy 
reals, driving up their value. 

With the devaluation, according 
to Cardoso, "we are more dependent 

on ourselves ... We no longer have to 
worry about speculators." 

World markets applauded the 
news with sharp gains, especially in 
Europe. London's Financial Times 
Stock Exchange 100 index rose 3.1 
percent to close at 6123.9, while all 
Europe's main markets posted gains. 
Hong Kong's Hang Seng Index 

• 
jumped 2.5 percent, while 1bky,o's 
Nikkei Average backed off a surge 
early in the day to close up 0.48 per
cent. Wall Street was closed Monday 
for Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

On Brazil's largest market, the Sao 
Paulo Stock Exchange, share prices 
closed up 5.4 pereent on top of a stun
ning33 percent gain on Jan. 15. · .~ 

...... 

Volunteer at the Crisis Center ... 
See how good it feels to 

help others. 
Call the Crisis Center today ... ~ 

351-0140 •,; 
"' 

Crisis Center 

. I 
I LONDON - Lawyers for Spain 

• 
1 and Britain launched a two-

pronged attack Monday against 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet's immunity 
claim, contending he ordered acts of 
torture before his rise to power and 
was not a recognized head of state 
until months after his 1973 mili
tary coup. 

Pinochet, who remains under 
police guard in a rented mansion 
west of London, was arrested on 
Oct. 16, 1998, on a Spanish warrant 
alleging crimes against humanity 
that included the deaths of 
Spaniards during h is 1973-90 
regime. 

Opening the new House of Lords 
hearing Monday, Alun Jones, a 
lawyer for the Spanish and British 
governments, asked the judges to 
consider fresh allegations submit
ted by Spanish magistrate Baltasar 
Garzon, which were not included in 
the initial warrant. 

PEED NG . 

.l 

The fate of the former Chilean 
dictator is again in the hands of 

Garzon was in court Monday, but 
did not speak. 

Lou 

• Britain's highest court, which must 
decide whether he can be arrested 
in Britain on charges of crimes 

1 against humanity or whether, as a 
former foreign head of state, he is 

1 untouchable under British law. 
A House of Lords panel is retrac

t ing the legal arguments heard in 
November that led a previous panel 

Jones contends that the new evi
dence illustrates a conspiracy 
among Pinochet's supporters to 
commit murder and torture and 
take hostages in the days leading 
up to the Sept. 11, 1973, military 
coup that toppled elected Marxist 
President Salvador Allende. 

"On and prior to the 11th, people 
all over the country were abducted 
and tortured before Pinochet was 
even appointed head of the military 
junta, which was the night of the 
11th," Jones said. 

Unidentified anti·Pinochet protesters wave pictures of the missing while 
standing outside the House of Lords In London Monday on the first day of a 
hearing to extradite former Chilean dictator Gen. Augusto Plnochet to 
Spain. 

to deny Pinochet immunity. 
The House of Lords nullified that 

3-2 ruling last month because one 
of the judges voting against 
Pinochet failed to disclose his ties 
with Amnesty International, a key 
player in the campaign to put the 
83-year-old general on trial. 

He also contended that in the 
months before taking powe r, 
Pinochet began securing rights to 

large auditoriums and stadiums to 
be used after the coup to hold and 
torture opponents. 

Chief Lord Justl.ce Nicolas 
Browne-Wilkinson said that if 
those allegations turned out to be 
credible, Pinochet could not make 
any claims of immunity and "we 
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can all go home." 
The Spanish and British govern

ments also argued that even after 
the coup, Pinochet only led a mili
tary junta, which they said would 
not be accorded the same interna
tional standing - or guarantees of 
immunity - as a head of state. 
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EDITORIAL 

1 Okey's second chance 1 

just in time for Hawks 
Maybe Sam Okey has learned his Jesson. 
Maybe Sam Okey now understands that to play for the 

Hawkeyes is an honor and a privilege, not a right or an entitle
ment. 

Maybe Sam Okey appreciates h1s good fortune and natural abili-
ties and won't let them dribble away. 

Maybe be d1d all along. 
But his actions last year and before suggested otherwise. 
The Umversity of Wisconsin-Madison transfer is a more than 

capable athlete whose past run-ins with the law put on hold - and 
possibly jeopardized - a promising basketball career. An OWl 
charge last May, after he transferred to the UI, and alleged inci
dents with 8 fake JD and marijuana before then raised a serious 
enough issue of his chancter that the Ul administration ques
tioned whether Okey was fit to wear a Hawkeye uniform.. 

The UI required Okey, who has been paying his own way and 
didn't have a scholarship to yank, to get counseling before it would 
consider allowmg him to play. If Okey cleaned up his act, his play
ing career cou.ld be resumed, the Ul's reasoning went. 

But th1s space has not been as kind, saying Okey should not be 
given another chance and allowed onto the team. 

A June 16, 1998, editorial argued: 
"UI athletes are a special breed, and they should be held 

accountable for their actions - both 88 athletes and citizens ... In 
the real world - far, far away from the worlds of college and pro
fessional athletics - people are held accountable for their actions. 
Athletes are no better and, for the most part, no worse - than 
the rest of us ... <But) Okey'a mere presence on the team tarnishes 
the reputation of the UJ and all the other athletes who work hard 
and play by the rules." 

But as of late, Okey bas been playing by the rules. 
He says did well in his classes Last semester and has been going 

to counseling. And most of all, he now seems to understand how 
special and enviable a position he is in. 

Whatever disparaging remarks were made about Okey last year 
were made not out of ill will but out of recognition that he didn't 
seem to appreciate his tremendous athletic gifts and opportunities. 
What other reason could be given to explain his bad judgment? 

Okey bad the chance to live many a Hawkeye fan's dream -
running the floor at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, competing in the Big 
Ten, playing for Tom Davis - but his bad decisions raised the 
question of whether he deserved that chance. 

Okey thinks he does deserve a second chance. 
At Davis' press conference last week, Okey said: 
"I had previous citizenship 1ssues to deal with, and I dealt with 

tho e ... I've been in some unfortunate situations, and I look at this 
as a positive, playing for a really good team. I just want to fit in ... 
I just hod to stay out of trouble till now, and I've done that. 

"I've matured a lot. In a way, I see that as a positive. I was doing 
things that weren't conducive to my basketball career, and when 
that happened, it really opened up my eyes.• 

The UI thinks Okey deserves a second chance, too. 
It cleared h1m to rejom the basketball team. His first game is 

Thursday against Michigan State University, and his second game 
in a Hawkeye uniform will be against Wisconsin Saturday. 

The Ul1s in the best position to judge Okey's progress and matu
ration, but let's hope its motives are pure. Let's hope that its deci
sion was made because Okey deserves a shot and not because the 
Haw keyes have a shot at winning the Big Ten. 

Okey's second chance could not have come at a better time for 
the Hawkeyes. 

The men's basketball team is off to a surprising and promising 
start. After an early season loss to Creighton University, the 
Hawkeyes went on an 11-game winning streak, beating such ranked 
opponents as Indiana University and the University of Kansas before 
succumbing to the University of Minnesota this past weekend. 

The Hawkeye's 13-2 record, No. 14 ranking and Big Ten lead 
bode well for the rest of the season, Davis' last in Iowa City. 

The new year has brought renewed hope for the men's basketball 
team and a new chance for Okey. 

It's also brought a more charitable mood to this space. 
Let's hope the new Okey does nothing to foul it. 

Byron R. Brown is the Dfs Viewpoints editor. 

LfTTtRS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and 
letters will be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space considerations. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
20t N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompa
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor length, style 
and clarity. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

Getting a jump on presidential race 
S we, the American 
people, approach the 
new millennium, we 
ace many troubling 

questions. 
One is: How can we, as a nation, be sure that 

we have spelled "millennium" correctly? The 
easiest way is to remember the old poem that we 
were all taught back in elementary school: Two 
"n"s and two "l"s/You've spelled it quite well/One 
"1" or one "n"/You're a big fat stupid hen. 

But an even bigger question facing us, as we 
approach the year 2000, is: Can we, as a nation, 
get past the divisiveness, the bitterness, the slim
iness - in short, the Jerry-Springer-ness that 
plagued us throughout 1998? It will not be easy. 
The American public is still deeply divided, 
acoording to a recent Gallup Poll showing that: 

• 72 percent of the public agrees with the 
statement, "President Clinton has been pun
ished enough." 

• 71 percent of the public agrees with the 
statement, "President Clinton has not been pun
ished enough." 

These poll results remind us, as if we needed 
reminding, that the public cannot be trusted to 
decide any issue more complex than "eat in" 
vs. "take out." That is why we need leadership, 
defined, in the United States Constitution, as 
"white men in dark suits, and possibly Eliza
beth Dole." 

Even as you read these words, such men are 
gearing up for the 2000 presidential campaign 
- a campaign that promises to deliver all the 
drama and high-voltage, spine-tingling excite-

ment that is evoked by 
the phrase "Lamar 
Alexander." 

That's right: Lamar 
- a man who lights up 
a room the way a Zippo 
lights up Mammoth 
Cave - is one of the 
leading Republicans 
now "testing the 
waters." Other potential GOP timbers include 
George Herbert Walker Thurston Crumpet 
Bush Jr., Steve "51 Years Without Blinking" 
Forbes, somebody named "John" and the late 
Calvin Coolidge. 

Meanwhile, on the Democratic side, the big 
news is the official formation of a campaign orga
nization for - get ready - Al Gore. This should 
come as a big surprise to anybody who bas spent 
his or her entire life locked inside a meat freezer, 
because AI has basically been running for presi
dent since he emerged from the womb. Al's 
biggest drawback is that he appears stiff in public 
to the point where sometimes, when be's carrying 
out his primary constitutional duty as vice presi
dent - which is to stand behind the president 
and look earnest while the president issues his 
daily apology to the nation - Al will look down 
and see beavers gnawing on his shins. Al's main 
rival for the Democratic presidential nomination 
is former Sen. Bill Bradley, a man who, in terms 
of his ability to fire up a crowd, makes Allook like 
KC. and the Sunshine Band. 

So there you have the main contenders in the 
upcoming presidential race, a.ka. CharismaFest 
2000. Over the next year, each of these men will 
try to develop a Vision For The Future, defined as 
"around $40 million in cash." They will use some 

of this vision to pay for polls so 
they can find out what their 
views are; they will use the rest 
for TV commercials explaining 
these views in terms that are 
understandable to the average 
American voter or cocker spaniel 
("Vote for John. You like John. 
John have same views as you. 
See John with family! See John 

wear dark suit! John very good. Other man very 
bad. Remember. John."). 

I think we can agree that America desperately 
needs a new kind of presidential candidate -
not another droning, wingtipped, intern-groping, 
lip-biting, political clone who can't burp without 
putting out a press release; but a normal person, 
a regular guy, a plain-talking" Joe Sixpack" type 
of individual who has spent his life working in 
the REAL world, developing honest calluses on 
his bands and honest sweat stains in both of his 
armpits from toiling away at the harsh, some· 
times brutal, but vitally necessary job of produc
ing one humor column per week. 

Does such a person exist? To answer that 
question, in the next few months I will personal
ly conduct an intensive nationwide search, trav
eling, if necessary, to all four corners of my 
office. Let us hope, as Americans, that I find this 
unique individual; and let us further hope that, 
if I do find him, I can persuade him to run for 
president and accept our contributions, prefer
ably in cash. I will keep you posted on my 
efforts, so you should monitor this space. 
Remember: Dave. 

Dave Barry is a columnist for the Miami Herald. His 
column is distributed by Tribune Media Services. 

If the past is any indication, this year will be a doozy 

S 0 welcome back to the land of wind chill. Oh, sure, 
other places have wind chill, too - North Dakota, 
for instance. Dakotans love their wind chill so 
much that they have it in the summer, too. 

But the wind chill here has a certain 
panache - a graduate degree in English, 
a part-time job in a Near Northside 
saloon, a willingness, at the drop of a 
hat, to both frostbite your ears and 
deconstruct the Greek-chorus syndrome 
underlying the Albert Camus episode of 
"The Simpsons." You just don't find wind 
chill like this anywhere else in the world. 
Luckily for human civilization, if that's 
not an oxymoron. 

We who stayed behind in the Paris of 
the Prairies (motto: City of Lites) haven't 
been doing all that much in your 
absence. Oh, there was a proposal to 
completely rebuild downtown - with 
skyscrapers, a Trump hotel-casino com
plex on the South Side, a financial dis
trict on the Ped Mall and a real China
town - but the project fell through 
because of a lack of funds. Turns out that 
with no underage drinkers to bust in the 

readers 

bars, the city had no money. The under
lying philosophy apparently is PAULA 
it's a growth industry. 

The impeachment circus has been con
tinuing, of course. Anymore, impeach· 
mentis like the re-runs of"M*A*S*H"
at any given moment, you can find it 
playing on some channel or another. 

In theory, unlike "M*A*S*H," impeach
ment isn't supposed to be a comedy. In 
practice, impeachment turns out to be the 
Marx Brothers do the Capitol. And I do 
mean do. You just wish more politicians 
had been assigned the role of Harpo. 

When the process moved to the Senate, 
it was supposed to become more digni
fied, as opposed to the spectacle that 
raged in the House of Representatives. 
Even Republicans were agreeing that 
whatever that was in the House, more 
than anything else it resembled a low
wire act performed in a bog lot. 

But the Republicans almost immedi
ately shot themselves in the foot (they're 
very good at it - it comes from practice, 
practice, practice). 

It turns out that the prosecutors 
(House Republicans) met. privately with 
some of the judges (Senate Republicans) 
to discuss trial strategy - which is the 
sort of judicial process that the KGB 
boned to such perfection. 

Then there was Henry Hyde invoking 
the sanctity of the marriage vows, which 
somehow reminded me of an arsonist 
praising fire insurance. Or Ricky Davis 
extolling the virtues of staying in school 
and getting your degree. 

And, of course, there was Larry Flynt 
charging o~to the scene with his allega
tions of conservatives dallying when they 
should have been diligently dillying at 
home. It's great fun, of course, watching 
self-righteous right-wingers get hoisted 
on their own petards, but you know 
things have sunk far past the point of 
utterly ludicrous when you find yourself 
cheering the exploits of a smut merchant 
like Flynt. 

Flynt's latest target was Bob Barr, 
whose politics and sense of justice are 

somewhere to the inquisitors would be 
right of Attila the more like it. 
Hun. Barr was This kind of 
screaming for Bill impeachment fun 
Clinton's threatens to continue 
impeachment through February, or, 
long before any- if they decide to call 
one ~ad hea~d of ~U Et I lOT witnesses, all the way 
Momca Lewmsky•-~------.... 111-W.IIIilillllil.__. ..... _. .... , to the beginning of the 
(that seems an baseball season. At 
irnposeibly long time ago, doesn't it?), least then there11 be something interest-
presumably on the grounds that Clinton ing on TV. 
had the temerity to get himself elected. So welcome back. The impeachment 

Barr, sometimes known as the whipped circus is in town, the Hawks are, much to 
cream king because of the intersection of Bob Bowlsby's dismay, leading the Big 
it, his tongue and bare breasts while Ten, and soon, coming to an Athletics 
fund-raising, is the sponsor of the 1996 Department near you, Bowlsby will lead 
Defense of Marriage Act, which con- the search for a new basketball coach 
demned homosexual marriages because (the Hawks need a new basketball coach 
they would be immoral. Barr so believes because they're leading the Big Ten). 
in the sanctity of marriage that he's Just judging from his track record, 
working on his third wife. Bowlsby will once again demonstrate he's 

Barr is also a vociferous critic of abor- a two-cylinder compact in an eight-cylin-
tion, who, according to the Flynt allega- der job. 
tions, helped his second wife get an abor- It should be a great semester. 
tion and then, in their divorce proceed-
ings, said be wanted a divorce because 
she got an abortion. And this is one of the 
Republican prosecutors of Clinton. Grand Beau Elliot is a Of columnist. 

sAY ... Wh~i. did. y~~. d~· ~~~;. i;;~;k? ................................ : ........................................................... ·: ........... · ............ ~: :·· .. : .................................................. . 
·1' 

" I' didn't do a damn 
thing." 

Ertc Mlytll 
Ul sophomore 

" I went to Hawaii, 
snorkeled and held 
an octopus." 

Clrrft Wymort 
Ul junior 

"I had fun with a 
couple girls and went 
dancing a lot." 

Ell1 Flicker 
Ul freshman 

" I watched the Min
nesota VikiAGS lose 
big time to the Fal
cons. West Side." 

Lultleon 
Ul freshman 

" I took a Tony Rob
bins seminar, and I'm 
a new man now.'' 

Jeremy Bonaol 
Ul sophomore 

., 
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·Serbs continue 
attacks on rebels 
.• Despite international condem
. nation of civilian massaeres, the 
. Yugoslav army battles on. 

By Melissa Eddy 
Associated Press 

the visit after Yugoslav authorities 
said Milosevic was too busy to see 
them. 

~ I think a strong message will be 
brought to President Milosevic 
about bringing those to justice who 
should be punished for this and 

MALOPOLJE, Yugoslavia coming into compliance with the 
Defying global outrage over the agreements that he made," White 
massacre of civilians, Serb forces House Press Secretary Joe Lock
pounded villages in Kosovo Mon- hart said in Washington. 
day with tanks and artillery. The Kosovo's Serb minority and Milo
government also barred the U.N. sevic's ultra-nationalist allies have 
,war crime'S prosecutor from been demanding that the govern
entering the region and ordered ment crush the ethnic Albanian 
.the chief U.S. peace verifier to Kosovo Liberation Army. 
leave. Tensions rose dramatically on 

Fighting spread Monday to Jan. 16 after international verifiers 
northern Kosovo, where ethnic found the bodies of 45 ethnic Alba-

1Albanian rebels attacked a Serb nians, including three women and a 
vehicle, wounding five policemen 12-year-old boy, in a gully near the 

'in an ambush 26 miles northwest village of Racak, 20 miles south of 
of the provincial capital, Pristi- Pristina. 
na. William Walker, the American 
' The defiant moves after last head of the international peace ver-
1week's massacre of 45 ethnic ification mission, accused Serb 
Albanian civilians indicated that police of the massacre, despite gov
lPresident Slobodan Milosevic was ernment claims that the dead were 
willing to risk further internation- guerrillas killed in combat. 

1al pressure in his campaign The U.N. Security Council held 
111gainst rebels seeking indepen- an emergency meeting Monday to 
dence from the main Yugoslav discuss the massacre. 
~epublic, Serbia. ~It's an emergency situation, 

NATO's supreme commander, and I think the council could not 
'Gen. Wesley Clark, and German stand idle while these things are 
,Gen. Klaus Naumann planned to happening," Brazil's U.N. Ambas
fly to the Yugoslav capital of Bel- sador, and current council presi
grade today to warn Milosevic he is dent , Celso Amorim told 
facing military action unless he reporters as he entered the conn
abides by the U.S.-negotiated Oct. cil chamber. 
12 deal that ended seven months of In Vienna, Austria, David John-
fighting. son, the U.S. ambassador to the 

The generals were to have gone Organization for Security and 
to Belgrade Monday but delayed Cooperation in Europe, expressed 

Vlur Kryeziii/Associated Press 

Chief of the OSCE mission In Kosovo 
William Walker, right, looks at the 
bodies of 45 people who were found 
on a hillside In the village of Racak, 
some 15 miles south of Prlstlna on 
January 16. 

outrage Monday over the Yugoslav 
authorities' "scandalous attempt 
to present the cold-blooded 
slaughter and mutilation of civil
ians as a military operation 
against terrorists." 

Late Monday, the Yugoslav 
government, in a statement dis
tributed by its Tanjug news 
agency, declared that Walker's 
comments were in "flagrant vio
lation of the agreement made" 
with the European organization, 
which oversees the October 
agreement. The government 
ordered Walker to l eave 
Yugoslavia within 48 hours. 

In Brussels, Belgium, NATO 
spokesman Dr. Jamie Shea called 
the expulsion order ~outrageous." 
He told BBC TV he hoped Yugoslav 
authorities would "come to their 
senses and reconsider this unwise 
decision." 

t~~!r~~h~~s~~ ~ea~~~ ~~~~1!~~~~.~~~"~! ~~~-
1 · · · d best as they could. voked the U.N. Security Council 
san~tlo.ns, SCrimping an For months, Ra'eid had stashed to impose the sweeping trade 
savmg IS the rule Of the land. away part of his daily earnings of sanctions. 

1 B VI•- Joshi roughly 40 cents from selling rags, ~None of my children has seen 
A J ~'d p old shoes and other items foraged the good life," Kader said. An engi-

ssocla e ress from garbage dumps. neer in the Industries Ministry, he 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - With money On Sunday, he bought $7.70 earns $16.70 a month, a handsome 

saved from months of scrimping worth of clothes for himself and his salary by Iraqi standards. 
and saving as a rag-picker, Ra'eid 12-year-old brother. Then, he had "RIU\ty doesn't know what embar
,Jaber took his first-ever ride on a enough money left for the roller go is, but he knows he shouldn't ask 
roller coaster Monday at Baghdad's coaster ride with his cousins and a for new toys too often," Kader said 
dilapidated amusement park. bus ride back home from Games after collecting his youngest son, 1-

For the 14-year-old boy, the care- City. year-old Goran, from a merry-go-
free five hours spent at Games City Ra'eid's father died in the 1980- round. 
provided a dream start to the Eid 88 Iran-Iraq war. He and his moth- The 128-acre Games City was the 
al-Fitr, the three-day Muslim holi- er now run the family. grandest in the Middle East when 
'day of feasting that follows the Asked if he understood what is it opened in 1963. It still boasts 35 
dawn-to-dusk fasting of the holy meant by sanctions, he said: "Of attractions, most of them imported 

1 
month of Ramadan. course I know. It means we can't from Europe, but sanctions have 
' While most Muslim countries buy food .. . we can't find jobs. We taken their toll. 

.. celebrated the Eid wi'tb lavish can't go to school." Manager Muslim Mohsin said 
lunches, dollops of sweets and Elsewhere at Games City, Ashty Games City hasn't installed any 
new clothes, the festivities were Ali Kader said he has sold portions new rides since the sanctions 
. understandably low-key in Iraq. of his wife's jewelry every year to began. Repairs are carried out 
After more than eight years of buy goodies for the Eid: chicken, with locally fashioned parts, the 

• U.N. sanctions, sugar is precious, meat, cake and new clothes for his gondolas of the cable car have 
and meat and chicken are luxu- three sons. been repainted shabbily by hand, 

) 'ries. The eldest, Rasty, was born 11 and the tracks of the four-tiered 
Still, the Eid al-Fitr is one of days before President Saddam roller coaste~ are rusting and 

\slam's biggest holidays, and Iraqis Hussein's forces invaded Kuwait creaky. 
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... 
Yeltsin illness prompts resignation catls 

Mironov said the ulcer was prob
ably brought on by "a combination 
of factors," including stress. 

~ . 

• Unlike before, the Russian 
leader's hospitalization 
provokes no panic. 

ly &reg Myre 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin has 
made so many trips to the hospital 
in the past few years that his latest 
illness, a bleeding ulcer, provoked 
no panic in Russia. In fact, it barely 
raised eyebrows. 

running of the government since 
coming to power in September. 
Yeltsin, who has yet to set foot in 
the Kremlin this year, has only 
been working part-time between ill
nesses and has been mostly silent 
on the country's most pressing 
problem, an economic crisis that 
struck five months ago. 

"The Yeltsin factor probably won't 
have any serious impact on the 
(stock) market," Alexander Pankov, a 
trader at Centrelnvest Securities, 
told the Interfax news agency. 
"There is very little Western capital 
on the Russian stock market right 
now, and traders aren't likely to spec
ulate at this point." 

Presidential spokesman Dmitry • 
Yakushkin said Yeltsin's condition 
isn't considered serious enough to 
warrant turning over his powers, 
including control over Russia's 
nuclear forces, to Primakov, as 
some presidential opponents have 
demanded. 

"The less Yeltsin interferes, the 
faster Russia's (economic) recovery 
will be," Communist Party leader 
Gennady Zyuganov said Monday, a 
day after the Russian president 
was admitted to Moscow's Central 
Clinical Hospital. 

Zyuganov and other Yeltsin 
rivals repeated their calls for him to 
step aside, as they have for years. 
But unlike previous Yeltsin ail
ments, which rattled financial mar
kets and set off alarm bells in for
eign capitals, the response this 
time has been calm and restrained. 

Prime Minister Yevgeny Pri
makov has taken over day-to-day 

Yeltsin's ulcer could keep him hos
pitalized for two or three weeks, but 
he wiU not need surgery if treatment 
with medicine continues to work, his 
doctor, Sergei Mironov, said Monday 
on Russia's ORT television, 

However, a final decision on 
surgery will not be made until 
Wednesday, after a standard three
day observation period, Mironov 
told the Hero of the Day television 
program. 

"There is no need to do that; the 
president is performing his duties 
in full," Yakushkin said. 

Yeltsin asked Monday for some 
documents to be brought to him so 
he could begin working again, and 
he has held several telephone con
versations, Mironov said. 

He said Yeltsin would be unable 
to travel by air for at least 2 1

.J 

months, meaning a trip to Paris 
scheduled for later this month wiU 
likely be canceled. 

Yeltsin's term expires in the mid
dle of next year, but many leading 
political figures have called for ear
ly elections, arguing that he is not 
capable of guiding the country out 
of its economic turmoil. 

Does your calculus class demand 
electronic countermeasures? 

., 

.. just infiltrate the softvvare 
section of your campus bookstore. 

-
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Transformed bv its calling.· 

Empowered bv its truth. 
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Contact us for the free article, "The Truth About Jesus" 
1-800-236-9238 • escmail@ccci.org • black.everystudent.com 
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President Clinton talks about his plans lor the up

coming year, including changes in defense spending, 
social security and ll'e importance of family values. 

'Satchmo' Armstrong's home declared as national landmark 
• The largest archive of Louis 
Armstrong's "wonderful world" 
is stored at Queens College. 

., Cbelsa J. tartar 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Louis Arm
strong's graveLly laughter was con· 
tagious as it spilled from the speak· 
ers, filling a small conference room 
and drifting down the hallway. 

Dozens of people giggled and 
howled as they listened to the 
recording at the Queens College 
library - the late jazz king was 

being badgered by his wife about giv
ing the wrong date during a home 
recording session, then trying to cor
rect it only to get it wrong again. 

It's one of many private moments 
that Armstrong captured in home 
recordings and now can be heard at 
the little-known Louis Armstrong 
House and ~hive, the largest col
lection of Armstrong memorabilia 
in the country. 

"Louis recorded everything. He 
had a trunk custom·made with 
recording equipment so he could 
take it with him on the road. It was 
like a 1950s Walkman," said 
archive director Michael Cogswell. 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes up to 4 quarts of oil. 
• Genuine Toyota filter in tailed. 
• Lubrication (When applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off 

{: $1999 - : ~ ~ I - ~- I ~ 
~ I Mond~;.friday + Tu & 

01 

""'I F" ~ 
1
1 ; 

!( I 7:30a.m. • 6 p.m. ..., 

~ I I ~ 
~ Courtesy Shuttle 1445 Hwy.l West 1 --S7 

0 I Offer Expires 1/31/99 Iowa City ~ ...... ____________ .. --S7 

The result 1s more than 650 tapes 
- each more than four hours long 
- th at give a glimpse of Arm-
strong's wonderful world: his rela
tionships with family and friends, 
and his love of singing and playing 
the trumpet. 

The recordings, along with Arm
strong's home and its contents, were 
left to the New York City Depart
ment of Cultural Affairs by Arm
strong's wife, Lucille, after her death 
in 1983. Armstrong died in 1971. 

The house is scheduled to open to 
visitors on July 4, 2000 - thought 
to be the 100th anniversary of Arm
strong's birth. (The archive will 

still be housed at the library.) 
Armstrong's belongings sat from 

1983 to 1987 in the vacant house 
before they were extensively exam· 
ined and the extent of the treasure 
trove was known. 

Several gems have already been 
uncovered, such as a recording 
Armstrong made in a hotel room in 
1960 that features him playing the 
trumpet along with a 1927 record· 
ing of himself with the legendary 
King Oliver. 

Yet the greatest tevelation about 
Armstrong is "what you saw is 
what you got." 

His good nature made Annstrong 

·~ ........ hyr Copies 

We accept 
all 

• I compeutors 
coupons 

East Washington 
City, lA 52240 
Phone: 351-3500 
Fax: 351-4893 

sa week 

also ... Color Copies, Resume Copies, or 
our other co needs! 

SEM ........ 

an ambassador of good will, said 
Hillary Rodham Clinton during a 
recent visit to the archive to promote 
her Save America's Treasures tour. 

"He was not only an American 
ambassador overseas," Rodham 
Clinton said. "He was an ambas
sador of another kind ... between 
and among the races." 

The archive is financed by public 
and private donations, and the 
house has been declared a national 
landmark. 

Mitch Jacobson/Associated Press 
Louis Armstrong's trumpet on dis· 
play at an exhibit at Queens Collqe 
In New York's Queens borough 1ft 
November 1998. 

OJ(,_ so getting an 
annual pelvic exam and 
Pap test isn't exactly 
your idea of FUN.., 

But, an a111tual eum 
and Pap test will screen 
for 'ervl.::al canu r a1141 
other serious problems 
tfiat can f4tie the (len o•t 
of life. Planned Parertt~ 
hood of Greater Iowa 
does more tfian 20,000 
annttcd e.tdms a !lear, for 
womelf of all ages, all 

incomes, and all sta9es of life. Wfiy not maie 
YOUR appointment toda11? 

rl Planned Parenthoocr 
II.., of Greater laNa · 

I ~800/230~PLAN 

UNBELffiVABLESA~NGSONYOUR 
FAVORITE SELECT STYLES 
FOR A LIMITED TIME - NOW THROUGH J ANUARY 31. 

We will not be undenold on identical merchandise-guaranteed! 

For Your Convenience We Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge. 

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M.· 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 11 A.M. • 6 P.M 



INSIDE 
Lockout still not over: A 

few snags in the agree
ment between the own· 
ers and players union 
have prolonged the offi
cial end of the lockout 
until today or Wednes
day, Page6B 

Section B 

The Daily Iowan 

BULLS BREAKUP: AP report says Bulls will trade Pippen to Houston, Page 38 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports department welcomes 
questions, comments and suggestions. 

Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

January 19, 1999 

Headlines: Iowa track roundup, Page 3B • Iowa women's swimmers on a roll since Hawaiian trip, Page 3B • Elway's win at Mile High may have been his last, Page SB 

Press • 

TELEVISION 
Main Event 

on db· , • 
College 

borough iR ' 
The Event: College Basketball, Purdue at Oh1o 
State, 6 30 p.m., ESPN. 
Tile Skinny: Both teams try to bounce back from 
weekend tosses in the B1g Ten The Buckeyes are 9-1 
this season at the new Value City Arena. 

Winter X Games 
8 30 p m Snocross. Snowmobiling, ESPN 

QUOTABLE 
11\X'e deserve the same amount of 
respect that they did. But when we 
got here, we found they were 
already selling tickets for the Super 
Bowl. We came here to spoil a lot 
of trips. If they're coming to the 
Super Bowl now, they're going to 
have to come see the Falcons." 

-Atlanta cornerback Michael Booker, on 
the lack of respect the Falcons received pri

or to Sunday's NFC Championship game. 

SPORtS QUIZ 
Who were. Iowa's five starters on the 

1986-87 men's basketball team? 
Sse answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Boston 8 
Nashville 1 
San Jose 3 
New Jerse~ 1 

Washington 4 
Montreal 4 
Carolina 4 
Toronto 2 

-

Philadelphia 
Ottawa 
Buffalo 
Florida 
Vancouver 
Dallas 
Pittsburgh 
at Anaheim, late 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

5 
0 
4 
0 

5 
3 

15 Kansas 76 Rutgers 74 
Texas 67 18 Syracuse 71 
WOMEN'$ COLLEGE BASKETBAll 
4 Louisiana Tech 90 7 N. Carolina 79 
2 Connecticut 76 19 Virginia 68 
3 Purdue 71 24 Tulane 
Illinois 60 DePaul ------
5 Georgia 88 
Georgia Tech 82 

81 
72 

TOP 25 POLLS 

Associated Press Top 25 
no. lOp 25 teams 1<1 The Assoctat-.:1 Press· men's COllege bas· 

I<Att>all poll wrth torst-placa votes rn parantlteses. tecords through 
Jan 17. total poonts bas..:! on 25 point• for a firat·placa vola 
lluough one poont '"' e 25th·placa YOlo and previoUs rankong 

Record Pta Pv 
I Cortnacbcut (53) 15·0 1.755 1 
2 Duke (18) 17·1 1,721 2 
3 Stanford 1S.2 1,587 4 

1 4 Matyland 16·2 1.538 5 
5 Cortconnall 16·1 1.501 3 
6 411bum 17·0 1,428 8 

1 7 Ktntucky 15-4 1.268 6 
6 Sl John·s 15·3 1,142 11 
9 Mzona 12·2 1,134 1 
10 NOM C8101trta 15-4 1,089 9 
11. Michigan St. 14-4 1,Q82 14 
12. New Ma•ico 16·2 861 16 
13 UCLA 12-4 958 10 
14.10WA 13-2 880 12 
15. Wloconaln 16-3 781 17 
16. Purdue 14-4 687 13 
17. Mlnneaora 11-3 550 11 
11. 1ndla... 16-5 543 23 
19 Kansas 12-4 ~78 15 
20 SytiiCIIse 12-4 372 18 
21 . Texas Chrt£11an 14·3 345 20 
22 Mensas 13-4 318 24 
23 Oklahoma St 12-4 153 22 
24 LouiSIIolle 1 0·3 133 -
25 Moami 11 ·3 103 -

01118rs raceovlng votes T ennes ... 84 Coli. ol Charltston 62. 
1 Oltlo St. 54, OldahOnta 54, Providence 54, C&htomla 39, Xavier 

36. Florida 32. Utah 24, Clemson 21 , SW Mlssoun St 21 , Mlaml, 
Ot1lo 1i, Temple 15. Gonza~~& 9, Muuay St. 8, Oalreot 4. Fresno 
Ill 4 Toledo 4. C<eigniO<t 3, Evantvolle 2. N Anzona 2, Ala.·Borm· 
~1.GIIO<gla1 . Michlgan1 !.'ISIIsstppiSt t . N C Chartona 

I 1, Old Dom"'ion 1. Seton Ha111 

ESPNIUSA Today Top 25 
Record Pta Pv 

I Conntctocut (24) 15.0 1u 1 
2 Duke(6) 17·1 725 2 
3 Stlnlord 15·2 678 3 
4 Maryland 16-2 653 • 
5 CtiiCirvtah 18·1 623 3 
6 ~uburn 17 .() 568 9 
7 l(tnttJc~y 15·4 550 8 
8 North Carolina 1 5-4 468 7 
9 S1 John·s 15·3 473 13 

1 lO. IIIcnlgan St. 14-4 4&8 10 
11 Anzorte 12·2 483 8 
12 UCLA 12·4 418 12 
13 Ntw Me••co 18·2 395 15 
14. Purdue 14-4 375 11 
15.10WA 13-2 211 18 

I 11. Wlaconaln 16-3 215 18 
17. 111nne.ota 11 ·3 255 17 
11.1ndl- 16-5 240 20 
18 Kansas 12-4 228 ,. 
20 Syracuse 12-4 2t3 18 
21 ~....,... 13-4 147 22 
22. Ttll6s Cnnsllan 13-3 112 2• 

, 23 Ol<lahorna St 1 2·4 81 21 

~~·~ ~t: : ~ 
Dtt.rs r~ votes Gonzaga 25. Moam!IFia ) 21. Utah 20, 

leo"'""" 20 Cl&m"'"' 18, Mlclllgan 17. Temple 15. College ol 
Cttai1Hton t4 Pnnc:eton 13. !.<urray St 11 Creighton 10 Walh· 
lllgiOn 5, ~labama-Brrmrngham 5. Caltfornoa 5. Mtaml (Oitiol 4, 
l.lthourl • . Old Domtn;on 4, Providence 3. Xallltr 3 Florlde 2, 
Noo1h ~nz01111 2 OatrOII t . S.tort Hall I 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

The Dally Iowan is looking for energetic, hard
' working and ambitious sportswriters to join its 

award-winning staff. 
Applicalions are available in 201 N Communlca· 

lions Center and are due by Thursday, Jan. 21. 
Applicants will be contacted shortly and interviews 
will be conducted next week. Feel free to contact 
Wayne Drehs or James Kramer at 335-58481or 
more informal ion. -

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

What's with 
these guys? 

By climbing to 14th in the nation arul first in the 
Big Ten, the men's basketball team has 

surprised everyone, including themselves 
By Megan Manfull 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa basketball coach Tom Davis 
couldn't have written a better script for 
his final season in Iowa City. 

Since losing to Creighton on Nov. 25, 
the 14th-ranked Hawkeyes have won 
11 of their last 12 games, forcing many 
fans to question athletics director Bob 
Bowlsby's decision not to extend Davis' 
contract past this season. 

All the rumors and second-guessing 
about Davis' future have motivated the 
team to a 4-1 start in the Big Ten, 
where they sit alone atop the league 
standings. Thursday, Iowa faces No. 11 
Michigan State, which is '1~ game 
behind Iowa in the league standings. 

Considering the team was picked to 
finish ninth by Big Ten coaches at the 
league's preseason meetings, Iowa's 
early success has shocked many. Prior 
to Saturday's 75-70 loss at Minnesota, 
the then 13-1 Hawkeyes were off to 
their best start since 1986-87. That 
season, Davis' first at Iowa, the team 
won its first 18. 

Thursday, Iowa will get an added 
boost when former Big Ten Freshman 
of the Year Sam Okey makes his debut 
after transferring from Wisconsin laat 
year. 

"(The reason we are so successful) is 
camaraderie," Okey said. "Everybody 
throws himself into the system. We've 
shown that we've been able to wear 
teams down." 

A Quick Start 
Iowa is 13-2 overall 

and 4-1 in the Big Ten. 
A few reasons for the 
strong start include: 
•Depth. For the 
first t1me in Davis' 28 
college seasons, he 
is able to use 11 of 
his players. 
•TUIII•orltnted. 
There is no I in team, 
and these Hawkeyes 
are a perfect exam
ple, without any 
superstars. 

llext Glml: No. 14 
Iowa at No 11 
Michigan State 

When: Thursday at 
6:35p.m 

TV:ESPN 

While the success is evident on the 
floor, things are chaotic off the court. 
Davis is 36 days away from his final 
home game, and with the search for a 
replacement underway, a saga has 
unfolded. Many are wondering why 
Davis is being forced to leave with the 
team having such a successful season. 

Last month, Bowlsby spoke openly 
on his decision to replace Davis - crit
icizing Iowa's soft scheduling, recruit
ing and player citizenship. He later 
issued an apology. 

The story has garaered nati"Onal 
attention, and it has been discussed 
during almost every Iowa television 
broadcast, and even on ESPN's Sports
Center. 

See SURPRISING HAWKS, Page 2B 

CLIFF KEEN/NWCA NAllONAL WRESniNG DUALS 

Pete Thompson/The Da11y Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Eric Juergens wrestles against Minnesota during the National 
Duals at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 16. 

Loss at heavyweight 
seals Hawkeyes' fate 
• Iowa finished third at the 
National Duals last weekend, 
behind Oklahoma State and 
Minnesota. 

IJTonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

Once again, the Iowa Hawkeyes' 
place in the Cliff Keen/NWCA 
National Duals came down to the 
heavyweight match against Min
nesota . And just like last year, 
Hawkeye junior Wes Hand was left 
with his shoulders to the mat when 
the referee brought his hand down. 

The Saturday win catapulted the 
Gophers to the finals, where they lost 
to No.1 Oklahoma State, 20-17. Iowa 
came back Sunday and beat Nebras
ka and Iowa State in the consolation 
round to take third place. 

The tournament was held at Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena for the second 
straight year. 

After Gabe McMahan's major deci
sion against Minnesota's Matt Kraft 
at 174 pounds, the Hawkeyes owned 
a 14-9 lead with three matches to go. 

Then, top-ranked Brandon Eggum 
of Minnesota narrowly escaped an 

Mixed 
Results 
• The 3rd-ranked 
Iowa wrestling team 
lmished 3rd at the 
National Duals, win
ning four-of-five duals 
last weekend. 
• At the Midlands 
Tournament in 
December, TJ. 
Williams was Iowa's 
only individual 
champion. 
• At21 -0, Williams 
is Iowa's only unde
feated wre~tl er. 

-.,., 
11ext Meet: No. 3 

Iowa at Ohio State 
Wilen: Friday at? 

p.m. 

upset at the hands of Paul Jenn, 7-6, 
and No. 1 Tim Hartung topped 
Iowa's Lee Fullhart, 3-1, at 197. 

Minnesota led by a single point 
entering the final match, and the ' 
Gophers' win at heavyweight gave 
them a 21-14 victory. 

"We knew it was going to come 
down to us winning the last three 
matches, but those are three of our 

See IOWA WRESTLING, Page 28 

Charlie Neibergaii/Assoc1ated Press 

Iowa's Kent McCausland, left, celebrates behind Illinois' Cleotis Brown, right, after making a three· 
point shot during the second hall on Jan. 7 In Iowa City. The Hawkeyes dominated the Fighting lllini, 
84·62. 

Three-game skid slows Hawks 
• The Hawk· 
eye women's 
basketball team 
lost to 
Michigan State 
70-64 Sunday, 
its third 
straight loss of 
the Big Ten 
season and 
seventh 
straight game 
decided by 
seven points or 
less. 

By Roger Kuznia 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball team's 
eight games over the winter break 
were nothing short of nailbiting. 

The Hawkeyes continue to hover 
around the .500 mark at 8-9, though 
they are currently .----------. 
stuck in a three
game losing streak. 
Michigan State 
handed t he 
Hawkeyes their 
most recent loss, 70-
64, Sunday. 

Iowa's three most 
recent games do not 
tell the whole story 
of the past month. ~....._,...l_e .... e..._,_ 
With the exception 
of the Dec. 20 contest against Auburn, 
in which Iowa lost 78-55, all of Iowa's 
winter break games were decided by 
seven points or less. 

Not bad for a team that includes 
eight freshmen, two sophomores and 

SUPER BOWL -BOUND FALCONS 

'Dirty Bird' 
craze hitting 
Atlanta like 
never before 
• Bumper stickers like "Go 
Braves - and take the Falcons 
with you," are quickly disappear
ing around A~anta. 

ByPIIIIewberry 
Associated Press 

Nail biting 
Hawks 

Iowa is 8-9 overall, 
3-4 Big Ten, good lor 
sixth place. 
• With the exception of 
one game, all of Iowa's 
contests over winter 
break were d~ided by 
seven points or less 
•Senior Amy Herrig 
leads the Big Ten in 
scoring (21.6 ppg) and 
rebounds (13.4 rpg). 

only one senior. 

~,-
. Sophomore Cara 
Consuegra is second 
in the Big Ten in 
assists with 6.29 per 
game. 
• Iowa's next three 
games are all at 
home. 

Next Game: 
Michigan at Iowa 

-..: Fridayat7p.m. 

However, Iowa's roster will be one 
member lighter this semester. Fresh
man guard Patrice Jennings was ruled 
academically ineligible Saturday and 
will not be able to play in games or 
travel with the team for the remainder 
of the season. 

"The adjustment to college life and 

See IOWA WOMEN, Page 28 

ATLANTA - Start flapping those 
arms and jump on the bandwagon -
the Atlanta Falcons are going to the 
Super Bowl. 

The city awoke Monday with a giant 
"Dirty Bird" hangover, celebrating a 
gritty team that pulled off a stunning 
upset in the <lin of the Metrodome, con
veniently forgetting all those years 
when the Falcons were treated Like the 

crazy uncle that everyone in the family 
tries to ignore. 

"Go Braves - and take the Falcons 
with you," was a popular bumper stick· 
er in the 1980s when both teams were 
at the bottom of their respective 

See FALCONS, Page 28 

Atlanta QB Chris 
Chandler, left, cel
ebrates with for
mer Hawkeye nm 
Dwight Sunday. 
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Ex-Hawkeye Dwigbt makes Super Bowl in first NFL season 
FALCONS 
Continued from Page lB 

sports. 
Well, the Braves have toma· 

hawk-chopped their way to seven 
straight postseason appearances in 
the 1990s, but it took the NFL's 
winningest coach and a strutting 
group of has-beens and never
were& to take the Falcons to their 
first championship game after 33 
years. 

Atlanta, which defeated Min· 
nesota 30-27 in overtime Sunday 
for the NFC title, will meet the 
Denver Broncos in the Jan . 31 
Super Bowl in Miami. 

The team will begin its prepara
tions on Wednesday, which left a 
couple of days to savor the 
moment. Actually, the party began 
Sunday night when the team 
arrived at Hartsfield Atlanta Inter
national Airport and was greeted 
by more than 5,000 people. Nary a 

mention was made of those three 
years when the team failed to sell 
out a home game. 

"You felt like you were in a 
dream world," said linebacker 
Jessie Thggle, who has been with 
the Fa1cons for a dozen, mostly los
ing seasons. "You always talk 
about being in a Super Bowl and 
now we've done it. We earned the 
right to go to Miami. It means a lot 
when it all sinks in, the way every
thing fell together." 

Another 4,000 or so revelers 
jammed the team's suburban train
ing complex, creating a rush hour
like traffic jam in the middle of the 
night. The scene was surreal when 
the players appeared on a second
t!oor balcony, saluting the crowd 
that had spilled onto the practice 
field below. 

"It was absolutely nuts," Tuggle 
said. "[t was like a rock concert in 
Suwanee, Georgia." 

Coach Dan Reeves, who under
went heart bypass surgery just five 

weeks ago, endured a whirlwind 
schedule Monday. After getting 
only 4 1/2 hours of sleep, he 
appeared on ABC's "Good Morning 
America," stopped by Piedmont 
Hospital for a routine check-up, 
and held his usua1 post-game news 
conference in Suwanee. 

Of course, there was nothing 
routine or usual about this day. 
The Falcons have never played at 
this time of year, suffering through 
25 losing seasons in their first 32 
years. 

After Reeves was hired as coach, 
the Fa1cons lost seven of their first 
eight games in 1997. Since then, 
they have won 22 of 26- doubling 
the franchise's playoff victories 
from two to four in the span of 
eight days. 

"It's incredible when you think 
about it," Reeves said, "coming 
from 1-7 ha1fway through you first 
year to be in the Super Bowl in the 
second year. I can't say enough 
about our players." 

But much of the focus will be on 
Reeves at this Super Bowl. He'll be 
facing the team he coached for 12 
years and took to three title games. 
He'll also be facing the coach he 
fired for alleged subordination and 
the quarterback who said playing 
for Reeves was "hell." 

Reeves, who was fired by the 
Broncos after the 1992 season, 
insisted Monday that he has 
buried any hard feelings for Mike 
Shanahan and John Elway. 

"I don't live in the past," the Fal
cons coach said. "If you're going to 
be a football coach and you preach 
and teach to the players that they 
should look to the next play and 
not think about the last one, I 
think you have to go through life 
the same way. 

"I'm not one of those people who 
goes through life being mad at peo
ple. I can be upset for a while, but I 
want to be friends after that." 

Wrestlers rebound for third .. place finish 
IOWA WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

best guys, so we didn't have to pull 
a huge upset," Minnesota coach J 
Robinson said. 

The man who sealed the win for 
Minne ota was 6-foot-4, 270-pound 
junior Brock Lesnar, who is cur
rently ranked eighth. Lesnar 
joined the team just two weeks ago 
after transferring from a communi
ty college. 

Lesnar took control early, taking 
down the second-ranked Hand 
with a huge throw in the first 
minute of the match. 

"He's pretty amazing," Robinson 
said. "You see how powerful he is 
when he picks Hand up like that. 
He is an unbelievably hard worker 
and it's a treat to have someone 
like that around." 

Lesnar controlled the match for 

the next minute before putting 
Hand in a cradle and getting the 
pin. 

"I love being out there with the 
meet on the line," Lesnar said. "I 
love center stage, and that's why 1 
like wrestling. It's just you and the 
other guy - no excuses." 

While the meet was ultimately 
decided by Hand's match, the Iowa 
coaching staff did not blame him 
for losing the meet. 

"You can't blame it on Wes, 
because we had some chances ear
lier," assistant coach Terry Brands 
said. "We had opportunities at 125, 
165 and 184. If we win the close 
ones, the meet doesn't even come 
down to heavyweight." 

In the consolation rounds Sun
day, the Hawkeyes stormed 
through Nebraska, 37-2, then met 
up with their friends from Ames, 
the Iowa State Cyclones. 

Just like earlier this season, the 

Haw keyes took care of business, 
beating the Cyclones 32-7. 

The meet was very similar to the 
teams' first meeting, with the 
major difference being Jamie Hei· 
dt's 2-l, double-overtime victory 
over No. 4 David Maldonado of 
lSU. 

"Ma1donado wrestled a very good 
match, but (Heidt) wrestled a 
smart match against him," ISU 
coach Bobby Douglas said. "That 
match was a big factor. It put 
things out of reach for us." 

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky was 
impressed with the way his team 
came back to dominate the consola
tion rounds after the disappointing 
loss to Minnesota. 

"I thought we wrestled with a lot 
of intensity and fight (in the 
wrestlebacks)," Zalesky said. "All 
our guys fought hard until the end, 
and that was what I was looking 
for.• 

One wrestler Za1esky singled out 
was Hand, who came back to win 
both of his Sunday matches. In his 
fina) match against Mark Knauer, 
Hand scored a takedown with one 
second remaining to steal the win. 

"Those were key matches for him 
just to get him going again mental
ly," Zalesky said. "Last night 
(against Minnesota) was tough. He 
probably put the team on his 
shoulders, which he shouldn't 
because there were other matches 
we should have won. lt shouldn't 
have been up to him." 

In other action during winter 
break, the Hawkeyes took first 
place at the Midlands Champi
onships in Evanston, Ill. Sopho
more T.J. Williams, who is current
ly 22-0, was the team's only cham-
pion. 

Dl sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at 
awirtCblue.weeg ulowa edu 

Haw keyes lose a host of close. Big Ten contests 
IOWA WOMEN 
Continued from Page lB 

academics was harder than I imag
ined," Jennings said in a written 
statement. "I realize that I have 
not only let myself down but also 
my family, friends and teammates. 

"However, I will work very hard 
to improve my grades and get back 
to good academic standing for my 
return to the team in the fa ll 
semester." 

Iowa guard Leah Magner said 
she likes the team's progress to 
this point. 

"We're doing a lot better than 
people anticipated," Magner said. 
· we've been surprising people, 
including ourselves, especially 
with the Purdue game." 

Yes, that Purdue game. The Boil
ermakers, ranked third in the 
country, came into Iowa City on 

Jan. 10 as the only team this year 
to defeat Tennessee, the national 
champions three years running. 

Iowa gave the Boilermakers all 
they could handle, coming back 
from 11 points in the second half to 
send the game into overtime after 
senior center Amy Herrig made a 
turnaround jump shot from the 
baseline with 0.5 seconds remain· 
in g. 

The Haw keyes did fall just short 
in overtime, losing 71-69. Hertig 
finished the game with 23 points 
and a whopping 25 rebounds, tying 
the school record for most boards 
in a game. 

"That game, the rebounds 
seemed to be all coming to me a1l 
the time," Herrig said. "I didn't 
have to do too much." 

Herrig was named last week's 
Big Ten's Player of the Week, but 
would like to see her team pull out 
some more victories. 

"The disappointing part is that 
we haven't been winning those 
close ones," Herrig said. "But I 
think that will come with time. 
Maybe on the downward stretch of 
the Big Ten, we'll be able to pull 
some of those out." 

Though Herrig has been the 
team's leader, two other Hawkeyes 
played key roles in two of the 
team's three conference victories. 

Magner is one of those players. 
In the waning seconds of the 
team's conference opener against 
Illinois on Dec. 28, Magner 
swished a 3-pointer to win the 
game, 89-86. 1 

Fellow freshman Jerica Watson 
came up huge against Indiana on 
Jan. 8. Watson banked in a jump 
shot inside tbe lane, giving the 
Hawkeyes a 77-76 lead with 7.7 
seconds remaining in the game. 
Indiana's last-second shot by Kristi 
Green was blocked by, Watson, 

sea1ing the one-point victory. 
Performances like these mean 

the Hawkeyes are never out of a 
game. 

"That's what is unique about our 
team," Magner said. "We11 have a 
lapse here and there, but we dQ 
what we can to come back strong." 

Iowa will have a chance to snap 
its three-game losing streak at 
home against Michigan Friday 
night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
In Iowa's l ast two games, 
turnovers have spelled the 
Hawkeyes' demise. 

"We must stop committing 
turnovers," coach Angie Lee said 
after the loss to Michigan State. 
"With as many turnovers as we 
committed, I don't see bow we were 
even in the game." 

01 sportswriter Rogtr KRnla can be reached at 
rooer·kuzniaCuiowa.edu 

Iowa's success has tnany questioning Davis' departure 
SURPRISING HAWKS 
Continued from Page lB 

In addition, Davis was featured 
in a December 21 Sports lllustrat
ed article entitled "Not So Lame
Duck." And Monday, The Chicago 
Tribune continued its coverage of 
the situation with an article sup
porting Davis entitled, "Booster 
Clubbed." 

The 13-year Iowa coach said he 
could care less about the attention 
his future has received, and 
instead has his mind occupied with 
continuing iowa's winning season 
(13-2, 4-·1 Big Ten). 

"I'm just going to focus on the 
games ahead and on preparing this 
team, • Davis said. "That's what's 
most important right now." 

While every win creates more 

J . 

questions of what lies ahead, Davis 
just smiles at the success his team 
has achieved. 

The players can't think of better 
timing to pull together one of 
Iowa's best starts in history. 

"Coach Davis has been great," 
Joey Range said . "It's hard to 
believe that this is his last year. I 
mean, look how we're playing." 

Iowa's next two games will tell a 
lot about the team's 1\bility to con
tinue its s uccess. After facing the 
Spartans Thursday, Iowa hosts No. 
15 Wisconsin Saturday night. 

Depth will play a key role in the 
upcoming contests, as it h as 
throughout the season. Without a 
star go-to player on the team, 
Davis has utilized a 11-man rota
tion for the first time in his 28-year 
coaching career. It will expand to 
12 with the addition ofOkey. 

"I think Coach Davis deserves 
just a,g much credit for the success 
as would be given to the team, 
because we're all working in this 
together - like one unit," senior 
Guy Rucker said. 

No one is taking the credit. And 
no one is getting too comfortable 
with the 11uccess. 

The key component in Iowa's 
biggest victories has been its knack 
at coming from behind. In six of 
Iowa's 13 wins, t he Hawkeyes 
trailed in the second ha]f and still 
won. 

"We could have lost a couple 
games, but a lot of teams couldn't 
finish at the end and that seems to 
be when we get stronger," Range 
said. "I hope we don't always have 
to come from behind, but it's good 
that we play strong at the end." 

It's t he "end" that no one can 

r---------

stop thinking about. Fans are pre
dicting a conference title and 
NCAA tournament success. Very 
few have any patience for Bowlsby. 
When ESPN flashed the A.D.'s 
image on the jumbo screens a t 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Jan. 7, 
fans booed. 

The players, meanwhile, are 
standing strong behind their 
coach. 

"A lot of people think we're doing 
it because it's (Davis') last year, but 
it's nbt even that," Range said. "We 
just go out there and do what he 
wants us to do. And we come out 
successful. I don't know what the 
whole scoop was with him, but be's 
been great." 

DI ~~~Crtlwriler Megan Manfult can be reached at 
mmanfuiiObtue.~.ulowa edu. 
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SPORTS 

IOWA WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Hawks ori a roll since Hawaiian trip 
• The Iowa women's 
swimmers knocked off Illi
nois State, 179-117, Sunday. 

By Mike Kelly 
The Daily Iowan . 

Since losing its first three dual 
1 meets, the Iowa women's swim

ming and diving team has reeled 
off five straight victories, includ
ing Sunday's 179-117 win over 
Illinois State. 

Coming off a two-week training 
' tr ip in Hawaii, Iowa returned 

home a nd domin ated the Red
birds, winning 13 of 16 events. 

"I'm pleased with what we have 
done," Iowa coach Mary Bolich 

, said. "The Ill inois State meet 
could have been an easy one to 
back off of, but we had some great 
times." 

Loredana Zisu and Melissa 
Loehndorf won two events each 
for the Hawkeyes. Zisu won th e 
100 backstroke and and 200 indi-

'IOWA TRACK 

vidual medley, while Loehndorf 
won the 1,000 freestyle and 200 
backstroke. 

"We had great swims out of 
some people today," Bolich said. 
"Loredana swam an excellent 
individual medley and Melissa 
had a couple of great swims today 
as well." 

Iowa returned home less than 
48 h ours before the meet. The 
team began the 18-hour trip 
home Thursday night and arrived 
in Iowa City Friday morning. 

"I put them in the pool as soon 
as we got home Friday," Bolich 
said. "I wanted th'!m to work out 
the kinks as soon as possible and 
get them used to the time 
change." 

Bolich's strategy worked. Iowa 
showed no signs of jet lag, win
ning t h e first ten races of the 
meet. 

"We were mentally tough 
today," Bolich said. "This was an 
easy meet to look past. We had 

just gotten done with the hardest 
training phase of the year and 
had to come home and compete 
right away. I am proud of us." 

While in Hawaii, Iowa prac
ticed twice a day and defeated 
Boston College and Pacific on 
Jan. 9. The three wins over the 
break raised the Hawkeyes' 
record in dual meets to 5-3. 

"Like a lot of schools, the train
ing we do over the winter break is 
vital to the sucess we have for the 
remainder of the season," Bolich 
said. "I think we worked hard in 
Hawaii and it will show in the 
meets." • 

Iowa only has three meets left 
on its schedule before the Big Ten 
Championships on Feb. 18-20. 

This weekend, the Hawkeyes 
travel to Minneapolis to take on 
Minnesota. The Saturday meet 
against the Golden Gophers is 
scheduled for 2 p.m. 

Di sportswriter Mike Kelty can be reached at 
mwkeiiyCbiue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

:Hawk runners perfonn well in home meets 
I 

I The men's and women's 
'teams have begun their indoor 
'competition schedules. 

By Matt Bowen 
The Daily Iowan 

1 The 1999 Iowa men's track and 
field team opened up its indoor sea

' son in dramatic fashion at the Iowa 
, ,Open on Jan. 16. With sophomore 

Jeremy Allen leading the way, Iowa 
ICOmpiJed 
eight first
place finish
es to go 
along with 
seven sec
ond-place finishes. 

1 Allen showed why he was last 
year's Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year, as he placed first in both the 

1weight throw, with a distance of 
55-2 3/4, and in the shot put, with 
·a distance of 58-6 1/2. Steve Eng
lish and Chris Cassata finished 
'second and third, respectively, to 

...,w ... , ...... ~ ... the clean sweep for Iowa 
shot put. 

1 "I haven't been able to practice 
that much because of winter break, 
though the shot put was the second 
,best throw of my life," Allen said. 

Iowa's 4x400-relay team - con-
4sisting of 1bny Branch, Tim Dodge, 
Bashir Yamini and Kurt Felix -
showed that it will once again be a 
key ingredient of the team with a 

ase for 
hrenewal or return at the 
appropriate library. With 
an ID card, staff at most 
libraries can provide a 
list of books checked 

out online. 
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first-place .fin ish in a time of 
3:20.03. Branch also had a strong 
showing with second-place finishes 
in the 200-meter dash (22.04) and 
the 60-meter dash (6.87). 

Other Hawkeyes who had 

impressive days ' ' 
were Sean 
Moeller , Jim l haven't been 
Donovan and ble . 
Mike Cunning- a to pracuce 
ham, who that much 
placed first .in because of 
the one-mde winter break 
run, 600-meter ' 
dash and the though the shot 
800-meter run, put was the 
respectively. secorul best 

The top spots h f l :f. 
in the 3,000- t row 0 my 1Je· 
meter run were - Jeremy Allen 

taken by ' ' Hawkeyes Stet-
son Steele, Paul Sarris and Chad 
Schwitters. The Hawkeyes took the 
top spot in the distance medley with 
the team of Andy Morris, Mike Cun
ningham, Michael Layne and Sean 
Moeller. 

The Hawkeyes will try to contin
ue their winning ways Saturday 
when they venture to Minneapolis 
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"I think everyone was a little sur
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said. "We didn't have any record-boo
ing performances or anything, but this 
should be a really good springboard 
into the rest of the season." 
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Pippen appears headed to-Houston 
• Chicago will sign the star 
forward, then trade him to the 
Rockets, sources told the AP. 

By Chris Sllerldan 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Scottie Pippen 
will be traded from the Chicago 
Bulls to the Houston Rockets 
immediately aft.er the lockout ends, 
several league sources told The 
Associated Press Monday. 

The Bulls, who will sign Pippen 
to a deal worth $67.2 million for 
five years before trading him, will 
get forward Roy Rogers and a sec
ond-round draft pick in return. 

Although the salaries for Pip
pen and Rogers do not match, 
the dea l is allowable under 
NBA ru l es because Houston 
will have enough salary cap 
room to fit in Pippen's contract. 
His salary for this season will 
be $10.6 million. 

The deal will not be finalized 
until the lockout ends Wednesday 
or Thursday. 

Pippen, a six-time champion 
with the Bulls, bad talked to the 
Rockets about signing with them 
as a free agent. It was not immedi
ately clear why he agreed to a 
sign-and-trade deal , but other 
teams were known to be discussing 
other sign-and-trade deals with . 
Bulls general manager Jerry 
Krause. 

The acquisition of Pippen should 
clear the way for Charles Barkley 
to re-sign with Houston. It will give 
the Rockets a formidable front line 
of Barkley, Pippen and Hakeem 
Olajuwon. 

"We're not going to confirm any-

a 
Eric 5t raumania Band 

1h00-2:00 
Club Ha ut 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

TONIGHT 

thing,,. Rockets spokesman Tim 
Frank said. "The lockout is techni
cally not over. We're still under 
lockout restrictions. No deal can 
officially be done until that cloak is 
lift.ed." 

Pippen, 33, has been with Chica
go since the 1987-88 season when 
he was drafted out of Central 
Arkansas. Last year, the forward 
averaged 19.1 points and 5.2 
rebounds per game. 

The seven-time All-star is consid
ered one of the top three free agents 
up for grabs as NBA teams prepare 
to open training camps delayed by 
the 6'<-month lockout. 

Pippen should be in uniform for 
the Rockets when they play an 
exhibition game against San Anto
nio Saturday. 

The Rockets also were interest
ed in the other top two free 
agents, Antonio McDyess and Tom 
Gugliotta. 

But McDyess ruled out Houston 

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press 

Scottie Pippen dunks during the 1998 
Eastern Conference Finals. 

as a possibility over the weekend, 
and Gugliotta appears likely to 
sign with Minnesota or Denver. 
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SPORTS 

IOWA GYMNASTICS 

Men hold off OSU for Windy City title 
• The Hawkeyes outscored 
the Buckeyes, 226.675-225, 
at the Chicago event. 

ly Robert Yarborough 
The Oculy Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnasllcs 
team is hurting physically, and 
the holidays provided an opportu
nity for somethmg to go wrong. 
The men kicked off the season on 
Jan. 16 at the Windy City Invita
tional in Chicago. 

However, any doubts about the 
top-ranked Haw keyes were put to 
rest as the team defeated No. 3 
Ohio State 226.675-225.00. No. 8 
Michigan finished third at 224.05 
in a field that featured a number 
of top 10 teams. 

"Basically, all the B1g Ten 
teams were at this meet, so I 
guess it shows that we are just a 
bit better than the rest oflhe con
ference at this point in the sea
son: conch Tom Dunn said. "It 
was the first meet of the year, so 
we obviously could have done a 
little bit better." 

Led by the performance of 
junior All-American 'Ibdd Strada, 
who won the aU-around competi
tion with 56.425 points, the 
Hawkeyea focused on their own 
gymnastics and not the mistakes 
of othen1 en route to a big win. 

kl know I did not really watch 
too much of the olher competi-

tion,· Strada said. "But as a team, 
we had not really practiced too 
well before th1s meet, so it was 
encouraging to see that we com
peted so well when it counted. • 

In addition to Strada, 1996 
Olympian and Hawkeye fresh
man Shane deFreitas began his 
college career with a fourth-place 
finish in the all-around (56.15), 
as well as a third-place finish on 
the high bar with a 9. 7. DeFreitas 
was also encouraged by the per
formance of the team after a 
shaky week of practice before 
leaving for Chicago. 

"l don't think we were really 
quite as ready for this meet as we 
should have been,· deFreitas 
said. "Most of the guys on the 
team are great competitors, how
ever, so I think that we were able 
to compensate for that during the 
competition: 

Also starting the season strong 
was sophomore Kevin Agnew, who 
placed fourth in the all-around 
(55.65) and still rings (9.5). Junior 
Anthony Petrocelli on the floor 
(9.5) and senior Adrian Johnston 
on the parallel bars (9.4) also were 
fourth-place finishers . 

After dealing with a number of 
injuries in the preseason, the 
Hawkeyes are starting to get 
healthier as the season progresses. 
Junior Brian Hamilton did not 
compete in Chicago, but is nearly 
reoovered from a tom ACL that put 

'' Basically, all the Big Ten teams 
were at this meet, so l guess it 
shows that we are just a bit bet, 
ter than the rest of the confer~ 
ence at this point in che season. 

- Iowa coach Tom Dunn ______ ,, 
him out of competition for the latter 
part of last year. His presence on 
the floor will make an already 
strong team even more competitive. 

"A lot of people are getting bet· 
ter, and Brian is ready to go - he 
just did not compete at the com
petition to make sure he would be 
fully ready in two weeks when we 
host Minnesota," Strada said. 

The Hawkeyes can rest for a 
couple weeks before hosting No. 
12 Minnesota on Jan. 30 in the 
North Gym of the Field House. 
Minnesota is a national power 
that has won four national titles 
in the 1990s, but a Gopher win 
would be a major upset. 

"I like where we are at this 
point in the season," said deFre
itas, "From here, it is just a mat
ter of cleaning up things to get 
more consistent so we can be in a 
position to be the top team when 
Nationals come around." 

01 sportswriter Robert Ytrborouoh can be 
reached al ryarboroCblue weeo u1owaedu 

Hawkeye women off to slow start 
• Iowa has struggled to an 
0-6 start so far this season. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

Building on a fifth-place finish 
at las t year's Big Ten Champi
onghips, the Iowa women's gym
nastics team ran into some trou
ble over the holidays with compe
tition on the road. 

The Hnwkcyes opened the 
1999 season with a fourth-place 
finish at Michigan State, narrow
ly missing second place by 0.7 of 
a point. Iowa opened with a score 

of 188.275, the team's best open
ing score since Jan. 12, 1996, but 
finished last in the four-team 
field. 

Leading the way for the 
Hawkeyes was junior Robyn 
Gamble, who took fourth in the 
all-around by posting a career
best 38.175, and freshman 
Corynne Cooper, who finished 
fifth in the all-around with a 
total of38.075. 

Junior Courtney Burke tallied 
a 9.6 on the uneven bars to finish 
third, while Julie Matolo placed 
fifth on the floor exercise, also 
tallying a 9.6. 

. ------
I 

'-

One notable surprise was the 
performance of 1998 Big Ten 
Freshman ofthe Year Giselle Bani
forti. After suffering from mono 
earlier in the season, Boniforti was 
not competing at full strength and 
had to simplify her routines in an 
effort to help the team score. 
Unfortunately, Boniforti c&uld only 
muster a high of 9.45 on her best 
event, the uneven bars. 

After finishing last season 8-13, 
the Hawkeyes wiJI be expected to 
improve on their 0-6 record in dual 
meet competition when they head 
to Illinois on Jan. 23. The meet is 
scheduled to start at 7 p.m. 
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Crossword Editedbywmshortz No. 1208 

ACROSS 

1 Polish border 

28 German spa 
30 Claiborne or 

Smith 
river u West Pointer 

1 Lazy girl? 331951 film 
10 It's uplifting featuring 
1 :J Comic's missiles 58-Across 
t 4 Strangle :J7 Patrick of 
11 Stimpy'slV pal 'MaraVSade" 
11 Character 40 Emie Els's org. 

crealed by 41 Comic Deluise 
58-Across 44 Patti of opera 

t l F.D.R. measure lore 
11 Spiral-horned 47 Under lhe 

weather 
sheep 41 Cav1ar 

20 'Ready,- 11 Where 
··.I' 58-Across died, 

21 Tiny stream 1979 
22 Employets of 14 Bandy words 

58-Across 11 Burgle 
11 Greek H 58 Parrots. In a way 
21 Army cops 17 SST's ny 011er il: 
n Frozen desserts Abbr. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 

BISECTOR I SHALOM 
ALPACINO T I RA N A 
L E A R N E D T H E A 0 P E S 
e A A L y A E T IR EM E N T 

EM E R A L D S 
L 0 GC A 8 I N 
AD L A I E S T E V E N S ON 
DO UB l E so l I T A I R E 
DR E S S T OT HE Nl N e s 

H I DA L G OS 
S N U B NO S E 
co L L E G EC AM p u s e s 
ACT I VE i OLCANOES 
MARNIE RECLI N ER 
P L A I H S E X C E S S E S 

58 Memorable Big 
Top star born 
12/811898 

eo King of Kings 
1 1 Drops In lhe 

letter bolC 
12 Ciardi's ·- a 

Man' 
12 Leandro's 1011e 
14 'I give upl" 
uso-called 

monster's home 

DOWN 
t Surgeon's 

decision 
2 You're working 

on one 
:J Showed on 1V 

again 
•Sanctuary 
1 - fl 
I Old Polish 

lancer 
7 Pyramid and 

cube 
1 Uke some arms 
• Society page 

word 
,.Grilled 
11 Satiated 
12 Wall Street 

worl<et 
11 • ... gimble In 

the - •: 
Carroll 

17 Nun's 
headdress 

21 Decorative strip 
. offabric 
P 'Oh, you wish!' 
24 Medieval cheat 
2t Of a stone pillar · 

:Jt Nuke 
~ 'Who does he 

think - 1' 
:JI End-of-week cry 
• Xylophone toot 
n Knead 
• Converting 

device: Var. 
• First name In TV 

talk 
42 Gregg Olson 

and olhttrs 
4:J Early assembly

line cars 

41 Bates of 
'Psycho' 

441Extremely 
liny 

441Commit 
unanerably 

10 'Duck soup" 

UCiearas 
A Part of a 

sentence,ln 
linguistics 

II Cassowary's 
cousin 

II Mao - tung 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-lone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95c per minute). 
Annual subecrlpliona are available for lhe 
best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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Elway's win 
at Mile High 
may have 
been his last 
• The Denver quarterback 
is expected to retire after 
the Jan. 31 Super Bowl. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

DENVER - It was a scene befit
ting a conquering hero. There were 
cheers, tears and the spoils of victo
ry. 

After 16 years, it really was the 
only way John Elway could leave 
Mile High Stadium - saluting the 

~ fans as they saluted back. Holding 
the AFC Championship trophy 

• high, a wide smile on his face as 
75,000 supplicants paid tribute to 
the greatest athlete Denver has 
known. 

"I don't think there's ever been a 
guy in the NFL who symbolized his 
town like John Elway," Shannon 
Sharpe said. "If you think of Den· 
ver, you don't think of skiing. You 
think of John Elway. It's always 
been John, and even if be retires, it 
will still always be John." 

So when Elway took the micro
phone and shouted to the fans, "I 

\ love you," he already knew how 
they felt about him. 

Still, the tour around the field 
more than 20 minutes after the 
conclusion of the victory over the 
New York Jets was somewhat unex
pected . Elway usually is more 
reserved than, say, Brett Favre. 
Although he shows his emotions on 
the field more than, say, Joe Mon
tana ever did, Elway's personality 
never seemed to fit being the focal 
point of a coronation. 

But that's what Sunday's celebra
tions felt like. 

"I didn't feel comfortable, taking 
that lap," said Elway, expected to 
announce his retirement after a Lit
tle more business, the Super Bowl 

Ed Andrleski/Assoclated Press 

John Elway flashes a thumbs-up as he takes a lap around Mile High Stadium 
Sunday after winning the AFC Championship. 

vs. Atlanta on Jan. 31 in Miami. 
"But I'm glad I did it. I had a 
chance to see the fans and look into 
their eyes, to really concentrate on 
them. They were so happy. 

"That's one of the nicest things 
about playing. You win a football 
game, and the fans are that happy. 
I'm glad to see that." 

While Broncos fans can't be look
ing forwatd to their team without 
No. 7 at quarterback, they under
stand that, at 38, Elway is a bit old 
and worn for a young man's game. 
Sure, it's been a wonderful season 
for veteran quarterbacks, from 
Elway to Steve Young to Chris 
Chandler to Vinny Testaverde to 
Randall Cunningham to Doug Flu
tie. And Elway probably still has 
the drive to stick around. 

"You never lose the fact you want 
to play mentally," he said . "But 
physically, it might not be there." 

The post-game commemoration 
should remain more memorable 
than Elway's performance itself, 
which was ragged. He was only 13-
for-34 for 173 yards, and many of 
his passes were far off-target. 

But in the most dire of times, 
with the Broncos floundering early 
in the third quarter, down 10-0 and 
looking like misfits in the AFC 
Championship game, Elway pro
vided the big play. His 4 7 -yard com-

pletion to Ed McCaffrey sparked 
the Broncos, who scored 23 straight 
points to win their fifth conference 
crown with Elway at quarterback. 

At the end, with blow-up Elway 
dolls and life-size posters and ban
ners proclaiming "Thanks For The 
Memories, John," and "From Den
ver With Love," sprinkled through 
the stands, Elway made his little 
tour, the Lamar Hunt Trophy held 
high, flocks of cameramen follow
ing, their flashbulbs illuminating 
the Mile High night. 

"That made me feel great," said 
Broncos fan Ron Dubosar. "I love 
the guy. Everybody loves the guy. 
Everybody would love to have 
him back. But if he's got to go, 
be's got to go." 

Most of the Broncos believe it 
was Elway's final home game. If 
they didn't before the post-game 
partying, they almost certainly do 
now. 

And they are proud that the 16 
years of heroics ended the way it 
did. 

"If this is his last game, how do 
you send John Elway out a loser?" 
asked Sharpe. " We knew it couldn't 
end that way. 

"He came back this season for 
another shot at the Super Bowl, 
and that's where he's going. That 
should be the ending." 

Parcells already thinking about next year 
• He compares this year's 
Jets team to his 1985 Giants, 

• who lost to the Bears in the 
NFC championship game. 

By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - As much 
as Bill Parcells talked about being 

1 physically tired and emotionally 
drained the day after the New York 
Jets lost the AFC Championship 

' game to Denver, his words focused 
elsewhere - next year. 

Make no mistake, Parcells and 
~ his players Monday sounded very 

much like a team intent on ending 
1 the Jets' Super Bowl drought at 

31 years. 
"I told the players that I won't 

rest," Parcells told a packed news 
conference less than 24 hours after 

' a 23-10 loss to the Broncos left 
them a victory shy of football's 
biggest game. 

"I told them last year my whole 
idea is to try to improve the team 
each year. We'll see what we can do 
to do it." 

The immediate agenda was 
already on the table for Pllrcells, 
who confirmed Monday that he will 
return as coach next year. 

The 57-year-old man who is now 
the only coach to lead three teams 
to conference title games already 
had a full schedule today. There 
was a season-ending meeting 
planned for his coaching staff, 
administrative conferences to dis
cuss the salary cap and free agency 
and a player-expansion list due. 

Meetings had already been held 
with some players Monday, the 
coaching staff had been re-signed 
and permission had been given to 
Chicago and Kansas City to talk to 
assistant head coach Bill Belichick 
about head coaching vacancies. 
There also were seven free-agent 

1 signings, mostly practice squad 
players. 

All this from a guy who claimed 
he was very tired, and who tried to 
reiterate that during his news con
ference by discussing his thoughts 
at the two-minute warning Sunday. 

l •I always think the same thing," 
Parcells said. "It's another offsea
son. It's another draft. It's another 
training camp. It's another presea
son. It's another regular season and 
it's another semifinal game just to 
get where you are standing. I can 

' remember this feeling." 
Parcells said he felt the same 

way in 1985 when the Giants lost to 
NFC semifinal to Chicago 21-0. 
The Giants came back the following 
year and won the Super Bowl. 

When reminded of that, Parcells 
said there is no similarity between 
the teams, even though be admit
ted the Jets, who were met at 
LaGuardia Airport by owner Leon 
Hess, had a lot more chances to do 
things Sunday against Denver than 

Jack Dempsey/Associaled Press 

New York coach Bill Parcells reacts 
during the Jets' 23·10 loss to Denver. 
the Giants had against the Bears. 

In fact, the Jets led 10-0 and 
probably were one big play away 
from putting the Broncos away in 
the third quarter. 

It never came, though, and New 
York was eventually done in by six 
turnovers. 

"I'll tell you this, you don't for
get," said backup quarterback and 

special teams star Ray Lucas. "I'm 
not going to forget. It's going to be 
fresh in my mind. It's two years in a 
row we were almost, almost." 

When asked what Parcells told 
the team Monday, Lucas smiled 
confidently. 

"He said: 'We'll be back,' so you 
know it," Lucas said. "We're all 
right. We'll be ready." 

It was a sentiment echoed by 
many players after a 12-4 regular 
season and a 1-1 record in the post
season. 

"I don't want a small victory and 
say: 'Woo, we got to the AFC cham
pionship ,"' receiver Keyshawn 
Johnson said. "I don't want to smile 
and be happy about that. That's not 
the case. Everyone in this locker 
room is not happy about it." 

Quarterback Vinny Testaverde 
was one of many Jets who had a 
tough night sleeping, knowing the 
game was there for the taking. 

"To lose it the way we did, it's 
hard to accept," he said. "If you get 
blown out, it's easier to accept. 
Then they were the better t eam 
and you lost. The good thing is we 
know we can play with the best of 
them." 

$2.75 Pitchers 

TUESDAY No Cover 21 & up! 
75f Steins, Bottles A Well Drlnlcs 

Dance floor n at 1 O;OO 

After 121 straight, Anderson misses one 
• The Minnesota kicker picked 
a bad time to be wide left. 

By Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - The distance 
was the same for the two placekick
ers with almost the same last 
name. The result was not. 

Gary Anderson missed a 38-yard 
field goal that almost certainly 
would have sent the Minnesota 
Vikings to the Super Bowl. Then 
Morton Andersen made one from 
the same dis
tance and nearly 
the same spot on 
the field, deliver
ing the NFC 
championship to 
the Atlanta Fal
cons. 

Sometimes 
football is tough 
to explain. 

Both kickers ..__..____..__..;;::.J 
have been in the 
NFL for 17 sea

Anderson 

sons, eacb experiencing the ups 
and downs that come with a job 
that is less a science than it is an 
art. Kickers are a special breed, on 
the field only briefly but usually in 
vital situations. 

There is no sure thing with a 
kicker. There are instead, vari
ables. So many things can go 
wrong. And yet, nothing had gone 
wrong this season for Minnesota's 
Anderson . He became the first 
kicker in history to have a perfect 
regular season - 35-for-35 on field 
goals, 59-for-59 on extra points. 
Add the playoffs and the numbers 
stretch to 39 straight field goals 
and 67 consecutive extra points. 
His 420 career field goals are an 
NFL record. 

There had been two more field 
goals last week against Phoenix 
and two on Sunday against 
Atlanta, extending a remarkable 
streak of 121 straight successful 
kicks since his last miss, a field 
goal try on Dec. 15, 1997 when he 
was with San Francisco. 

So when he lined up for one more 
field goal in the fourth quarter Sun
day, it seemed almost automatic. 
He had kicked 16 this season 
longer than 38 yards, so the dis
tance was certainly in his range, 

Everything seemed right. And 
then, inexplicably, it went wrong. 
For the first time all season, Ander
son missed a kick. 

"There are no words to describe 
how· I feel," he said after he booked 
one barely wide left and then 
watched the other Andersen con
nect from the same distance for 
Atlanta's winning points in a 30-27 
overtime victory. 

If Minnesota's Anderson had 
made his 38-yarder, Atlanta's 
Andersen wouldn't have had a 
chance for his 38-yarder. The 
fourth-quarter nilss and the over
time hit came from virtually the 
same spot on the field. 

This drama began with the 
Vikings leading 27-20 and stopping 
what seemed to be Atlanta's last 
gasp in the fourth quarter. With 
under five minutes to play, Min· 
nesota could run out the clock and 
head for Miami. 

They needed no more points but 
with the Falcons giving up yards, it 
seemed the Vikings would add to 

their lead. With just over two min
utes to play, Anderson lined up for 
what seemed likely to be the clinch
ing field goal. 

The sequence leading up to the 
kick went according to plan. There 
was nothing wrong with Mike Mor
ris' snap, nothing wrong with Mitch 
Berger's hold . Anderson just 
hooked the kick barely around the 
left upright. 

"Six inches one way or another 
makes a difference," he said. 

Those inches went the wrong way 
for the first time all season for the 
39-year-old Anderson. 

"That is part of field goal kick
ing," he said. "You have to be a man 
about it. When you're a field goal 
kicker, that is your job - to line up 
and fire those field goals. Unfortu
nately, that one didn't go through. 
Most of them have, which makes it 
more bitterly disappointing." 

•FEATURING• 
TUESDAY NIGHT FIGHTS 

Followed By 
CLASSIC SUPER BOUTS 

1/2 Price Pizza 
4:00-9:00 p.m. 

G.A. MALONE'S NOW DELIVERS!! 
Our Whole Menu Along With Beer, Pop & Cigarettes 

WATCH THE HAWKS ON BIG SCREEN! 
25¢ Wings • $2.50 Domestic Pitchers 

During all men•s Iowa basketball games 

----·------./.......__ - -
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SPORTS WORK-STUDY 

More fine-tuning needed before 
NBA lockout can officially end 

WORK·STUOY: POUJOn avalable 
"' the Law Lbary. lltlUble l'loln won. study ~ Con1IICI Marcv 
Wtllama al336-8t04 

STUDENT 
WORK STUDY 

Office Assistant for 
Health Science 

Relations, 

• The league and the players union 
are expected to tie up the loose ends 
by tonight or Wednesday. 

increases to $2.25 million by the third year, 
and is set at the league's average salary in the 
fourth year. 

IJCIIrts~ 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Hold off a little longer on 
signing free agents, making trades and open· 
ing camps - the NBA lockout probably won't 
officially end until tonight or Wednesday mom· 
in g. 

The lawyers also are squabbling over 
changes to so-called circumvention rules. 
The league wants to prohibit wink-and-nod 
deals in which a team would sign a free 
agent for one year with the unwritten under· 
standing that a long-term deal would follow 
using the Larry Bird exception. The union 
contends changes to that rule were never dis
cussed. 

2130 Med Labs. 
$6.00/hr., flexible 

hours M·F. Assist with 
data input, copying, 

filing and mailings. For 
more information call 

Keith Allison, 
335-8037. 

The union and the league disagree on certajn 
points in trying to put the collective bargaining 
agreement into wnting. Neither side described 
the differences as insurmountable. 

"I think we have a realistic chance of getting 
it done by the end of the day (today),• said Jef· 
frey Kessler, the lead outside counsel for the 
union. 

HELP WANTED 
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Op
portunity lor delai onenled lndMCIU
al to p<ocea and maintain client I~ 
fl8nciaJ records Word proceaH1Q 
~required W9Ukl ~ 
er pan·tl11181 liexoble W()ll( amono-
ment. Send reaume and Alary lw· 
t~ to LAG 2570 Holiday Road 
Swta 250. Coralville. lA 5224t. 

The lawyers also must review each page of 
the document, a process that could last eight to 
16 hours. 

A source close to the owners also confirmed 
that tonight is the most likely time frame. 

Monday was the original target date for lift· 
ing the lockout and allowing training camps to 
open, but the league sent a memo to all teams 
last week saying today was the new date. 

Teams have been discussing proposed deals 
with agents for more than a week since the 
agreement ending the six-month lockout was 
reached on Jan . 6 between commissioner 
David Stem and union director Billy Hunter. 

ART1$T models Good pay Coofl. 
dentlel Wnta· Anwori<s Box 241 
Mt Pleasant lA 5264t 

The biggest disagreement concems the new 
average salary exception, which allows teams 
already over the salary cap to sign an extra 
free agent.. The union wants the exception to be 
used for six-year contracts; the league wants it 
limited to three-year deals. 

Kessler disputed a New York Times report 
that the sides are haggling concerning the defi· 
nition of basketball-related income, the shar· 
ing of television revenue and several conduct 
issues, including the details of a new anti-drug 
program. 

ATTENTIOH STUDENTS: 
1 Notes 11 now t11nng note takers lor 
spnng ..,..sttr 11199 Over 200 
posttlons avlllable Can tor delaols 
(319)351·6312 

BEGINNING dlurcll needs a Clltll· 
ban COIIeQe 11Udenl to be a SundeV 
IChooll Child cart W()ll(ar 1 to 2 
bmes a WMk Pay fl8VObable 
Pte ... contact AdeV WaSSink tor 
lurthtr details, 351-2413 The exception starts at $1.75 million, 

"Those are not the issues that are open," 
Kessler said. 

Classifieds 
CARRIER IOU181 avallabla in tile 
Iowa City area tor llle Iowa City 
Presa.C11Jzen. 33Ni038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED won. O\Otn hourt S20k· $751<1 year 
1·1100-348-7188 en374 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
Coral'nlle lull·llme. regular houri. 
Outoes counter 18let ~ 
DO!"fW'' . Poor ulel e de-
Sited. Need dnve(• I good 
car & d!Mng r.cotd Benet•~ · tiCk 
& vec:a11011 pay, 401(k) & ln&UrllllC8 
EOE Subm~ IIIUmW lfPPioc:a11011 
to Jim Yardley 
TECHNIGRAPHICS 
PO Box 1846 IOwa City, lA 52240 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIAED READERS· When answeting any ad that requires cash, p/6858 checlc them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wf/1 recstve m retum. It is ImpoSSible for us to tnvesflgate 
eve ad that~ wes cash 

DIETARY AID 
Mcepllng apphcahOIII tor pen-tome 
evening and weekends position 
El<cellenl job lor sludenta. Apply In 
person at Greenwood Menor 605 
GrMnwood DrMI Iowa City, Iowa 
=~ 6~ p m. WMkdayt 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS COLOR EXPERTS 
Saturday at noon and 6 ~ m HaotqUIIIetS 
32t Nor1l1 Hal (Wild &u lei 354-<1862 

MAKE A CONNECTlONI 

BIRHJRjaRf 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-1714 335-5715 

offtnl rtt ~~ncy Ttsting HOIJSING EXCHANGE Confldtn ' Counstllng St1nlord proteuor. w.te -" .o.nd Support house/ car u:chenve. July 1 
No appointment necessary lhrough July 31, In Iowa City tor 

CALL 338-8665 hou181 car In Stanford Btkw *lilt to 
campus No smoking f::· dill· 

118 S. Clinton • Suite l50 dten. ~ocal exce t cert. 
CaU 650-4 54-4t or •ma~ 

D~11n Claaslfleda buddy! Omntord tdu 

714, 335-5786 
IT ART your own tralemotyl Z.ta 

COOL£R weather m .. ns dry lion Beta Tau iiiOoltlng tor men to stan 
a new chapter II you are Interested and cr&elung cutocles Try '" academe; IUCQII. • chance to Kermit' • WOilder1u• Hendc:reem network and an 01)1)011un41y to make at Sollp Openo Na111 Pooneer 

Co-op. f'areway. Hy VH Coralvtlle. tnends 1n a non-pt.dgong brotller· 
Hy Vee W•tet1r011t Or l'oood. e-mail zbtOllllnatlonal.org 
end Paura DtiCOunt 01 call M•ke Somon at 131 71334· 

18911 

HELP WANTED 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC is .t<:ccpting .tppliu· 
rion for thr followmg ~II Ions: 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-tim~ positton ofl~nng dtrcct dicnt care and admmis
rrarhc sur,pon for abonion service~. Qu~lifications: orga· 
ni7~, abtliry to communiatt htalrh 1nformarion and a 
hJcLgmund 10 womrn's htahh prrferrrcl Benefits package. 

RECEPTIONIST 
20-hour po 111on ~m.,.tringphono, appotntmcnt 5Chcdul· 
mg. msur~nu• vc:rifiuttonlfiling. 

HEALTH ERVICE WORKER 
A 12· 15 hour per wc;:k po 1110n .rni~r ing cl1cnu in the 
abonton clinic. Qualilic~tions: mcd1ul experience, srrong 
communication \kill ~nd commitment ro rtproducrivc 
righn. 

EGC i• commincd to havins a diwr~Cstaff to sc~ our 
di'WHK communiry. 

MJil or h• resumes: 

HELP WANTED 

All N: Jrnmfrr 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuqur Str~t 
Iowa City. lA 52245 
319·337-2754 f~ 

. ... . .. ........ ,~ 

~sperien&e 

PERSONAL 
PSYCHIC reedings by Donna. $~ 
cillkzong In palm. tarot, and ~tc 
rHdongs Advice on buslnesa. love. 
and Mure Cal tor more lnlonna· 
11on (319)338·5568 

SURROGATE Mottlers 111anted 
FH plus expen18s tor cerryong a 
eouplt'• c:hold Mutt be 18·35 end 
ptevlOUSty had a dl>ld Steven UU. 
Attom.y (317)996-2000 

TANNING SPECIALS 
SevenforSti 
Ttn lor$29 
H1orquart.,. 
3~662 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

MIIJ rht slln'tti heart of 
}aus bt Rdortd, xiDrifitd, 

lovtd tmd prtstnJtd 
throupout the worM 

now and fort~~tr. 
Sacrrd htnrt of jaus pray 
for us. St. jruk worlttr of 
mirac/a, pray for us. Say 
this prnytr nint timts a 
~· In tight tliz:p your 

praym wiU be nnsweml. 
Must promise to publish. 

Thank you, St. ]ruk. 
HDV. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
See 
hhp://members delphi cornllonnny 
or call35f.1606. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED 
DOWN? Poor credtl weak credit 
no credot 11 al f'or home. auto. per· 
aonel 01 buslneu We 11\e experts 
can help aohoe aU your ptOblems 
f'ut resuill. 1-8()0.71&-1843 

A GTand o,,ortunit,. 
.:;r..-..·....:4-;.~·:;:... i Have you ever dreamed of living and wortclng In oneottheWondetsot 
.... ~ .,,._,.,;.... fle World? 'tbu can do just that in Grind Clnyon National Park, 
~~-'..J . .. assisting guests from fNery comer of the Earth. As you make new 

friends with cowor1cars from around th8 COIIllry, you'll enJo¥ chal
lenging 6lq)eriences in an awe-inspiring environment. Bring your 
enthusiasm and energy to the following year-round and sea· 
son a I emplofment oppor1lrlities: 

• Food & Beverage • Housekeeping 
• Refill Salts • Front Duk • Une Cooks 

We otter low-<:oSt room and board lor in-parte housing, mecicai ben
efits. job training and an envl ronment of unparalleled beauty and 
activity. Make this your grand opportunity. IntervieW with us on 
Thuradlly, Januery21, 1999, from 10 a.m.-a p.m. It the Iowa City 
Holldl¥ Inn Confarance Cenlef, 210 S. Dubuque St. H unable to 
allend, please caltol-fnle1·811-224-0330 lor an employment 
application padcel Drug-free workplace. EOEJAA. 

• 
Grand Canyon 

NATIONAL PARK LODGES 

.. ........ Ill .. 1111111111 ...... 

CALENIJ·\R RU\1\JK 
M•il cw brins to The Daily Iowan, Communic;,tions Center Room 201. 
DHdline foi submittins items to the C;,lend•r column is 7 pm two dilys 
fWHx to publiution. Items m.lJ' be edited for k~, •nd in gener;,l 
will not be published mon th•n once. Notices Which ;,re commerci•l 
•dvertisements will not be iiC~H. PIHse print ck.rly. 

E~~----------~~------------~--~---
Sponsor __ :-:-----------------
Day, date, time---..:.------:--------
Location 

---~~--------~-~----~---C()fJtad person/phone _____________________ _ 

t 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT rttngeralorJ tor renl 
Semester retes Big Ten Rentalf 
337RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 951 day. S29l week 

Travelong this w.ekend? 
Rent a p.ece ot mind 

Call B1Ji Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Sian meetong Iowa 
~ IOIIighl 1 .8()0. 766-2623 ext 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST pasaport Passport Is Invalid 
II found lllel8 contact Yl Huang 11 
353-19t4 Pls:pot! I 1~t972619 

WORK-STUDY 
TWO work·&tudy atudents Meded, 
One offoee ISSIStant One lor Web 
de81Q11, updates and o~oce work 
$6 501 hour. f'or Sorong, but can 
start imme<loltltly Call Kn&hll& at 
Humanrt•lowael335-t153 

HELP WANTED 

Part-Time Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
Work during the 

week and/or week· 
ends. Simple cheml· 
cal analysis, monitor· 
lng for chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair work. Prefer 
undergraduates with 
a maJor In science or 
engineering. $6.00/hr. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

~ob Opportunities 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. )urlington St. 
The University of Iowa Water Pfanlls loOking for Part· Time student 

Employees lor lhe following position: 
Studlnt OperJtorMa/ntne: Waeldy and weekend shift 

wortt, dulles Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monitoring, would prefer undergraduales with a major in 

science or engineering. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
C./1335-5168 for more lnforrn6tlon. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Departmen~ of The Daily Iowan 
h•& openings for urriere' rouus in the Iowa Ci~y 

arid Coralville areas. 

Route 5eneflte: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 
No collections 
Carrier contests · · WIN CASHI 
University break~ 
Delivery deadline • 7am 
Eam up to $600/mo.l 

Spring Routes Avall•ble 

• S. Johnoon, E. Court, E. Bowery 
e Broadway, Groos Parle, Keokuk 
e W. Benton, Carriage Hill 
• Melr05e Ave., Melr05e Ct., Melr05e Pl., 

Grand Ave. Ct., Lucon Dr. 
• Michael St. 
• N. Govemor, N. Dodge, N. Johnoon, 

Fairchild, Church, Brown 

• Brown, Church, Gilbert, Ronalds, 
Van Buren 
• Bloominqton, Davenport, Fairchild, 

Gilbert. Van Buren 
• S. Capitol, S. Clinton, 

S. Dubuque. Prentl65 
• Burge 

• Hillcrest 

HELP WANTED 
CORAL Day Care CeniiH Ill 1ookong 
lor In assrs1ant teacher 1 • 5 30p m 
Monday through Friday $7/ hour 
AllPiv January 19 12 3(). 2p m at 
806 · 13ttt Ave In the Ccnlvole 
Me!llodist CI'Airdl 

Drive riO TAl Flatbed 

Start Your 
New Year 

Out Right! 
Up to .33cpm 

Plus 2 cpm Safety Bonus 
Co Pd Benefits 

Over 55 Terminals 
Call For Details 
1-800-473-5581 

COL Class A/22. Years Old 

EVENING jlfliiDnaJ &.rl· Th. 3-4 
hours (3t9)354-3224 lor appotnl· 
ment 

HAVE FUN· RAISING f'UNOS 
lor your Club•, Ttlftl, end 
GtouPe. Eam up to S500 or morel 
Put our ZS. years 01 lund raoStng 
expenence lo W()ll( tor yoo Cell 
f'iO* lor details on 1 FREE CO of 
your c:hotoe t-800-592·2121 ext 
725. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. $625 
we._e~~~y processing f1l8it Easyt No 
expenenoe needed Call t-600-120-
3689 Ext 4100 24 hours 

HOMEWORK£$ JlMded $635 
'""illy ptoceutng IIW EuYI No 
expenenc:e needed Cal (800)42&-
3689 ext • t 00 24 hoots 

LEMME BEFORE ANO AFTER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM 11 looking lor 
relponljble, energebc people to 
INork wrth etementtry schOol age 
children Stan1ng pay Is $5 5Jll 
hour, up to 20 hours/ WMk Plertse 
can RObin at 331·1033. 

UKE summer travel? Our studenta 
average $7000 tn thrH months 
Must lleve summer lrH Call 
(800)801 -8844 

LIVE-IN monitor .-dad tor Transl· 
toonal Housong PIOjtCt Mutt havt 
counse~ng e•perience end be avail· 
able on even1ngs Room, board and 
IOIIlt wagea Calf Sua:esslul Uv· 
lng 356-0947 

NEED TO f'ILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE f'OR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

33S.5784 335-5785 

PART·TIME rtcepii0111SIIrt an up
PIIIC:IIe beaUty Ilion 11'1 North Lib· 
any. For more Information cell (319) 
626-7377 

PERSONAL care assistant lor aduH 
male. Leave message, (3t9}336-
6876 

PHONE CARD 
MACHINES NEEDED 

IN THIS AREA 
Choioe localiOnsl All ceth buSIIIHS 
5 hours/ WMk Must dnva. fill ma· 
ch•nes & pd< up money Invest· 
ment required 

1-800·87&-33211 

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS 
f'ull·tome essiS1ant manager want· 
ed Busonen or retail ules eMperi
enee needed. Good communlcatoon 
skills and flexible houra Apply In 
paraon 1705 1 sl Ave Iowa Cliy · 

PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS 
Pan·tlme rtta11 18188 peraon. Mainly 
WHitdays atartlng el 101 m. 
$6.50,1 hour. Mull communicate 
well with publiC AllPiv In pi1101l, 
1705 1 Ill Ave. Iowa c·iiY 
PLEASANT, energebc people lor 
res>dentoal snow removal $1 (). $20/ 
hour po511ble (3 1 9)339·8904 

RENTAL ASSISTANT needed tor 
large apartment complex In Iowa 
City Monday· Frtdlly 9 ()(). 
5 OOp m , Saturday g. noon Must 
have good phone 1k1lls and be able 
to worle w.th the public. Apply at 
535 Emerald Street 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
Rl'S ilt hrnng walt!-. must be 
here oYt< break Pleaae epply wtfh. 
tn 826 Soutl1 Clinton 

SECOND semester jollal Ftextlle 
sMts to WOlfe With your classes! 
3- 4 hour Shtfls Monday- Thursday 
8 30- 4p.m. Friday 6 :JO. 2 30p.m 
Cd April (319)337-441t 

SELlAVOH 
EARN EXTRA SSS· 

Up to 50'-
Caf Brenda. 645·2276 

SUMMER JOBS 
in the 

ROCKY 
MOUNTAINS 

Cheley Colondo Camps 
Estes Park, Colorado 

l-800-CampFun 

cbeley.com 
WAHTED: College student t{ W()ll( 
WEEKENDS ONLY In museum 
store at Herben Hoover library· 
M.-um Part·l•me poeiltort $7 611 
hour Rotaung ICiledute, 8 308 m· 
Sp m For luother 1ntonnatoon c:aft 
643-5301 Monday· f'nday. 8:30-
5 00. Equal Oppot1unoty Employer. 

Test 
Development 
Associate in 
Mathematics 

Full·time opening for 
person to work with staff 

in conceptualization, 
design, development, and 
implementolion of current 

and future elementary 
and secondary school 
products and services, 

including test materials 
and support publications. 

Requires master's in 
mathematics or related 
area; 3-4 years teaching 
experience; expertise in 
related instruction and 

pedagogy; strong 
communications skills. 

ACT otTers an attractive 
compensatlonlbenefit.a 

package. 

1b apply, submit letter of 
application and resume 
to: Human Resources 

<DIJ, ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. 
Box 168, Iowa City, lA 

62243·0 168. For informa· 
lion about employment 
opportunities visit our 
website www.act .org. 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

PART-TIME STUDENT 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Tran'\Cribes. edit~. and procesM:~ the m inu te~ of the meet· 
ing~ of the John\on County Board of Supervi~or;. Perfonns 
other a~ igned dutie~. Strong communication, writing, com· 
puter ~ktll\ e'\entiat. $7.28 an hour. 8 hour; to 20 hours pet 
week on meeting day~. 

JOHN ON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Now interviewing. Send lcller of appl ication. ~tating what day! 
and''~ you are nv:~i tablc, and a re~ume to Workfon:e Center, 
Atrn: Kathy. Bo:. 2390, Iowa City. lA 52244 
imnli"Ciinll'lv 

HELP WANTED 

School Bus Drivers Needed 
• No experience necessary • Paid Training 

• Earn over $10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Call Today! (319) 354-3447 or Apply In 

in 
Computer 
Operations 

ACT has cletical!technical 
opening for person to per· 

form activities in 
computer operations 
department. Work 

includes maintaining tape 
tracking and archiving 

system; answering 
phones; handling e-mail 

correspondence for 
Help Desk; submitting 

production jobs to 
mainframe computer • 
via microcomputers. 

ACT offers an attractive 
compensationlbenefit.a 

package. 'lb apply, submit 
resume and cover letter 
to: Human Resources 

Dept. (01), ACT National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., 
P.O. BoK 168, Iowa City, 

lA 52243-0168. 

For more information 
about employment oppor· 
tunities with ACT, visit 

our website 
(http:\\ www.act.orgl. 

Information also available 
at any of the Iowa 

Workforce Development 
Center&. 

• ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

HELP WANTED 

* Solo DriYerl Start Up To 33J * 
tAw.-.~111,1SJIIlelt 

*One On One Dllpllch * 

Get Your Gtlt From A Company 
Thai Keeps On G1vmg1 

BUD MEYER TRUCK LINES 

lOLL FREE 
877-BUD MEYER 

877 ·283·6393 
Part Time 

Student Position 
Assist School of 

Management wlth 
general clerical duties, 

coordination of 
University cars for 

evening program. and 
various miscellaneous 
tasks. Requires valid 
U.S. driver's license, 
ability to <:omplete 
basic office tasks 

Including word 
processing. Requires 
good communication 
sl<ll ls and attention to 
detail. 10-20 hrs/ wk. 
$6.50/ hr. Send cover 
letter and resume to 

Col leen Downie, 
School of 

Management, C140 
Pappajohn Bus. Admin. 

Bldg. by Monday, 
January 25, 1999. 

W\\}lersoll• 
lJlDll)' d . in.vo!ve 

.. 1 [ike betn8 . and 
rv1ces 

. t manse ,, 
tn rt U. difference. 
maknlg a 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency serving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7 .25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more information call or 

apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
1556 1st Ave. South • Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

H 

LI~Systems 
1f:LI Unlimited, Inc. 
..~4-~. 

stJe'Uf ~, 

PERSONS WHO USE 
MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY 

are invited for a research study at the University 
of Iowa College of Medicine. Researchers are 
studying effects of chronic marijuana use on 

brain structure and functioning and mental abili· 
ties. Volunteers will be compensated for partici· 
paling (and for travel to Iowa City, if they live in 
another town). Two overnight hospital stays are 

required, during which neuroimaging studies 
ne and volunteers take achievement tests 
tests of memory, attention, and other mental 

abilities. Volunteers must have attended an ele· 
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth grade, 
be at least 20 years old, and be right-handed. 
Information aboul the Identity of volunteers will 
be treated confidentially. For further information 

about the study and to see if you qualify, 
call 353·6434 on weekdays. 

1 2 ______________ 3 _____________ -------------
5 6 _______________ ?______________ ----~--------
9 10 11 12 --------------- --------------
13 14 ___________ 15 16 ________ __ 

17 18 ___________ 19 20 ________ __ 
21 22 ___________ 23 24 ________ __ 

Name 
Address 

------------------------------~---------Zip __________ __ 
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days __ Category _____________________ . 
Cost: ( # words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 92¢ per wprd ($9.20 min.) 11·15 days $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.) 30 days $2.72 per word ($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. r-=l 

Phone Office Hours ~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 

1 



reo 

52240 

min.) 
min.) 
min.) 

J 

I HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and 30 day inactive donora 
I now rec:e111e $100 lor tour clonattons 

IlliCit "''""" a t 4 day period For 
more inlormallon can or atop by 

• SERAnC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
IO'NI Coty 35 I -7939 

Fun Office 
has~ jot1 
openings. 

Upbeat people! 

Call ~~9-4477 
No nighte 

or weel<ende! 

, for Immediate openings 
at m Laundry 8erv1ce 

Monday through 
Friday, va.r!ous hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Maximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

UI Laundry Service· 
Oakdale Campus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

to sort and deliver 
USP01 ,campus mail, 

and uPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri-

ver's license, and 
good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

' $6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 

' work 6:30-10:30 a.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

Contact John Ekwall 
at 384-3800, 

2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

HELP WANTED 
WE OFFER TOP WAGESII 

Currllnt openings 
-Part·tun• e~~en'"OS S6 7fr $7 251 
hr 
-Parl·tome momongs 7a m.· 
9 30a m S6· 1 0/llr 
-Full-tome 3rd $7 50- $81 hr 

Modwest JaMoooat Seov>Ce 
24!16 10\h 51 Coralv>lte 

Apply between 3-Sp m or '*' 
338·99&4 

DRIVERS 

HOOK UP 
DRIVING 

ACADEMY 
Want a $30,000+/year 

career? Learn to drive an 
18 wheeler m 4 short weeks. 
CDL, room & board, meals. 

transportauon included. 
100''., Financing and place
ment upon graduation and 
meehng min. requ1rement~. 

Call us NOW: 
800-3454-9371 

EOE 

AMICA WIRELESS 
PHONE SERVICE 
We are currently looking for a 

part·ltrne Administraltve 
Asststant Pnmary responsibth· 
t ies mclude answering phones. 
processing mall, word process
Ing, and general clencal duttes 
Must have t-2Jears ot clerical 
expenence an knowledge o. f 
Mocrosoft Word and Excel 

Interested mdtvtduals should 
send their resumes to: 

Arnica Wireless Phone Service 
327 East College St .. Sutte 381 

Iowa Ctly, lA 52240 
Fax (319) 339·1592 

E-mail 
abrjmoyer@amtc.nmeloss com 

PARKING 
CASHIERS 

City of Iowa City 
Collect\ parkmg fee' and 

pro\tdc<, mformation 
regarding parking po l im~ 

and opemtion<,. Rcqutres \ix 
month• public contact exp. 

mcluding monetary 
tr~n,nction' and availability 

for late night and 
weekend work. 

$6.50/hour: call-m ba"'· 
\Dried day' and hour>. 

general I y late mght~ and 
weekend' (\orne ~hift, 

until 3am.) 

City of Iowa City 
Application form must be 
rerei,cd by Spm, Friday, 

January 22, 1999, 
Personnel, 

410 E. Wa,hington St .. 
Iowa City, lA 52240. 

The Cil) i' unequal 
npJl<>nunuy employer 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM OFFERS ... 
.•. a dynamic environment 

.• diverse opportunities 
... callat)orative relationships 

Join us for a variety of nuralng opportunities I RN, LPN, 
CNA/Nurse Tech poslttana available! 

• Covenant MediCal Center. a 366-bed acute care fac1lity in 
Waterloo has the following: 
• AN's In Acute Care. ICU. ER, Float Pool, 
Skilled Nursing, Nursery/Mother Baby/ICN, Outpatient 
Clinic, Operating Room, Psychiatry, Behavioral Health, 
Horizons, Hemodialysis, fult and part time positions, pri
marily evenings and nights. 
• LPN's in Acute Care, Skilled Nursing, Rehab, Float 
Pool, full and part time posiltons, evening & night shifts. 
• CNNNurse Tech in Acute Care, Float Pool & 
SecuraSitfer, Sock Bay, Chemical Dependency, part time 
positions, vaned shtfts. 

• Mercy Hospjtai of the Franciscan Sisters. a 68·bed acute 
and long term care facility In Oelwein has the following: 
• RN staff needed for full and part time acute care, 
including 08, 12-hour shtfts 

• Sartori Memorial Hospital a 1 00-bed acute care facility in 
Cedar Falls has the following· 
• AN's in ICU, EA and Med/Surg, part time and PRN 
positions, evening and varied shifts. 
• LPN's in Sktlled Nursing and Occupational Health, part 
tome, eventngs and varied shifts. 

Coyenant C!iQICS, a growing multi-specialty physician 
practice in 17 locatoons tn and around Waterloo/Cedar Falls 

1 has the following: 
LPN's needed for Family Practice and lnlemal Medicine, 
full and part time, day and evening shifts. 

COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM facilities otter competitive 
wage and benefit programs to part and lull-time slaff. If 
you are interested, please fax or mail resume and cover 
letter to· 

Human Resources 
COVENANT HEALTH SYSTEM 

3421 West 9th Streel, Waterloo, Iowa 50702 
FAX: 319/272·7317 

EOE/Drug Screen Required 

1 HELP WANTED 

I NCS IS HIRING ! 
ENGINEERING AIDE ' ' • • 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City 
has an immediate need for an 

1 Engineering Aide to assist at our North 
Dodge facility. This long-term temporary 
position will be available from January 

~ through approximately May 1999. The 
1 Engineering Aide will prepare reports and 
, documents related to engineering and 

plant services systems and archive, orga-
1 nize, maintain, and update paper and 

/ a computer files of building documents. 
1 Working knowledge of AutoCad computer 

aided drafting software required. 

If you are interested in the above position, 
1 please contact Diane Thomas, Human 
1 Resources, at 339-6526 or mail a cover 

letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Hum•n Reaource• 
, 2510 N. Dodge 

low• CHy, lA 12240 

NCS Is commlttfJd to employing a diverse workforce. 
NCS Is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

... 

IN HOME ~by sl"er needeel 3.30-
Sp m. daily $6J hOUr C1H (319)354-
2536 

PART· TIME qualoty chlldca,. need
ed tor one year old Reterences 
(319)34 1 ·9469 

SECOND Mmesler, alar schoOl 
care needed lor dehohtlul I 0 year 
old girl. M·W·F 3·5 30 pm $6/ 
hour. Must have own car 33fr 
Q5.40 days 488-91 HI. evenongs. 

WANTED LIVE-IN NANNY 
Atlanta, GA 

(770)671-1 571 

EDUCATION 
ENTHUSIASTIC, patient and loving 
chold care roHded In my home. De
gree 0< extensive experience and 
references reqwed Must be non· 
smoker and have vehicle on good 
COnd<IOOO $8-1 0/ hour. Monday·F ri· 
day, 7 30-3 45 p.m Begins January 
1st Calt337·36951358·91 10. 

KINDERCAMPUS os looking for luH
hmal pert·tune teaching IISSIStanta 
Call (319)337-!;843 

LOVE·A·LOT CHILO CARE os hlr· 
lng attemoon asaoclates Please 
apply at 2 I 3 5th Sl Coratvolte or 
call jutoe at35Hl106 

SEEKING Assistant Director for be
IO<e & after achool day care pro
gram In Tlffon (4 miles from Coral· 
vile). One momlr!Q (II· 8a m) & 2-3 
afternoons (3·6p m.) weel<ly 
Please call (319)330-1 097 for more 
onlormalion Perfect jOb tor a juniOr 
or aenoor educaloOn or recreabOn 
mtljor 

SHIMEK Before and Alter School 
Program needs hard workong moti
vated peraon study>ng to be an edu· 
cata< woth tateolllove ot sports and/ 
0< lha arts AM/PM hOUrs avaHable. 
(319)354-9674. 

AEA 10/ 
BRANTWOOD 

TEACHER ASSOCIATE. 
Working with 4·5 year 
old preschoolers with 

communication 
disabilities at the 

Wendell Johnson Speech 
and Hearing Center 

at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Experience working with 
autism/communication 
disabilities preferred. 
School year/20 hours 

per week. Salary range: 
$8.13·$9.14 per hour. 
Closing date: 1/22199. 

Complete application at: 
Grant Wood Area 

Education Agency, 200 
Holiday Road, Coralville, 

Iowa 52241. 
EOEIM-F·H·V 

MEDICAL 

ARE YOU 
DEPENDABLE? 

Do you like people? 
If so, we are looking for 

youl C.N.A.-Full Time 6 -2 
or 2· 10. Benefits. Bonus 
Plan. Insurance, E.O.E. 
Need C.N.A. Training? 

We Offer Classes 
at Our Expense. 

Contact Sharon Gase. 
DON. 

PARkVIEW 
MANOR 

Wellman · 319 -6 46-2911 

RESTAURANT 

lit-lin lngrnlil 'llh 
llt-ller l'i11a. 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15 I hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 

Apply i~ person at 
329 S. Gilbert St. 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

HELP WANTED 

RESTAURANT 

JAVA HOUSE 
i; occepting applocatoon~ for 
part & lull-time barl>tas for 
dCl"'nto\\n & Mormon Trek 
location~. Acceptmg appli

cations for bakery ,taff 4 :30 
a.m ·9:00a.m $7.50 + 

benefits. Apply 211-112 E. 
Washtngton I 713 Morman 
Trek or e<~ll 319-354-211 1. 

Sluggers 
on the 

Coralville Strip is 
looking for enthusiastic 

individuals to serve 
full or part-time. 

Please apply within 
303 2nd Street, 
Coralville, lowa 

~carlos EOE 

!!.~m-
NOWHIRING 

• Cooks 
• Dishwasher 
• HosVHostesses 
• Wait Assistants 

• 60 day review 
• 401 K retirement plan 
• insurance 
• fun atmosphere 

Apply in person 
S. Gilbert and Walerfront Drive 

No phone calls please 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

COME TO NEW 
HAMPSHIRE FOR 

THE SUMMER! 
6/20·8/19. 

Out>mnJing bwrher/ 
sim~r 'Port> camp> on 

hugest New Engl,mJ lake 
(ncar Bo>ton, NH White 
Mnrs, Maine coast) seck 

>killcJ counsclo~ for 
lanJ >JXlrt>, water sports, 

anJ the <1rt>- Room, 
ho<~rJ, and mt»t tr;tnsp. 
paiJ. Interviews '"'•Iii

ai-le in the I owa Union 
H ouse Lobby 2/15 

(2·5pm} or ,\t Summer 
Employment Fair 2/16 

>Wp h1•! Cttll U>, or ,tprly 
at our internet sttcs: 

Boys: 
www.winaukee.cam; 

800·791-2018; 
Girls: www.robindel.com; 

888-860-1186. 

The University 
of Iowa Upward 
Bound Project-

I ~eking mtrmttd lnd~·kluals 
for 1he followinR positions 

dunng i11 aCOidcmlc 
summer prt>t~nm 

0 lnSlniCIO~ fot hogh IIChOOI 
d"'-ltS in 
mathem~ho Kotntt, llnguage 
ans. and fore~Kn language 

• Residence I tall dirtt~ors and 
n:wcntt hall ad•kor<~ 

• ~hnology coordina10r and 
tcchnokljzy monhon 

~silions •·ar)' in leng1h from 
3 week> 10 H w~ks during june 
and july 1999. f\:)511io0 descrip
l lons appllc.a1iom, and :addition· 

alonfornmlon JV:IIIablc a1 

The University of Iowa 
Upward Bound Project 

llOS Quadrangle 
Iowa City, 1A 52242 
or (319) 335-6708 

The llnovmil} of IO\\~ Is an 
lqu;U Opportunil) Affinnatl\t 

ACIIon EmpiO)'Cr ll:bmen 
and minonrie. m enc:OUr<J!cd 

IOappl) 

Immediate Computer Openings 
ACT, Inc., a recognized world le.1der in the development 
and deli\•ery of assessment instruments, is seeking profes
sion.,ls to fill imml'diate openings due to growth of pro
grams and services. Positions located in Iowa City, Iowa. 
Our team-oriented computing environment features Oracle, 
C, UNIX, client/~rver, and Web applications. Several 
opportunitil"; available· 

Senior Software Engineer, Software Engineyr, & 
frogrammcr I Analyst - provide varying levels of analysis, 
design. development, and implementation of saftw.ue 
~ystcms bao;cd on academic and professional experience. 

Databao;c & Systems Administrator - techmcal and adminis
trative maontcnance of corporate databases and with system 
adminostralion for IBM RS/ 6000 computing comple~es. 

Network Enameer and Network Admmist rator - provide 
network and user administration and supporl of the ACT
Network. Ret1uire; LAN/WAN management expenence; 
experience with Novell4.x, WIN NT and Win 95 administ ra· 
lion. Prefer C A or MCSE; knowlt>dge of TCP /1 P .10d other 
nl'tworking protocols. 

ACT oUers an ,,u raclive compensation/benefits package. 
For informaliun about these and other car~>er opportunihes, 
vbit ACf's websile (www.ac!,o~). 

fo apply, subm1t cover letter and resume to: Hum,ln 
Resources Dcparrment (DI~ ACf National OUir:e, 2201 N . 
Dodge St., 1'0 Box 168, Iowa City, Iowa 52243-0168 o r 
e-mail cover letter and re umc to; employment@.lct.arg. 

ACf i!o an Equal Opportunity Employer 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMM£R camp job&' Co-4d YMCA 
aummer camp ~~ear C~ 11 hor· 
lng college ltudeniS to WOrt< Willi 
YQUih 11 camp 1e1t1ng Salary room. 
board proYICied June 1 4· August 
21 Glea1 cllance to Q811'1 expe,. 
ence WOI1ung with ludl 0111!loors. 
Close to ClloCegoil\1flwauke. Con
~acr YMCA Camp MecLean 
(414)763-7742 

BOOKS 

USED BOOKS 
Phllosoohv -Art 

Women's Studla 
Uteralurt 

History • Pncllology 
Poetiy • Crlticlsrri 

11·6 Moo-Sat 12-4 

ATTENTION lore,gn &ludenls Eng· 
hsh tu\onng Spealurlg ,.edinQ, 
wrotong, end tlstenong (319)337· 
3647 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE Lessons landem d<VH 

11cy aumng 
P~ Skvdivn. Inc 

319472-<1975 

TICKETS 
DAVE MATTHEWS 
Moline and Ames 

Good taats. 84fr 1421 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD 

Oellvered, stacJ<ed. 
$65 for half cord. 

84f>-2675 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pel supplies, 
pet grooming 1500 ts1 Avenue 
South 338·8501. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 

New bu•ld•ng F<M alzea 5xl0, 
10x20, 101124, 10k30 

809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·2550. 354·1639 

L.A. STORAGE- 10x24 
980 Penn Street, No<11l Uberty 

626-7686: 626-60411 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralvolle atnp 
24 hour security. 

All sizes available 
338-6155, 331-{)200 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage unrts from Sxt 0 

-Sec:Unty lencM 
-Concre1e bu>ldongs 
-Steel doors 

eor.tvllle & low• City locetlonat 
337·3506 0< 33f-o575 

MOVING 
APARTMENT MOVERS 

Exper1eN:ed, tully equopped 
7 ·day seovice 

351-2030 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Fnday Bam·Spm 

Enclosed mavong van 
683·2703 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

USED FURNITURE 
OUAUTY clean, gently used 
household fum>shonga. Desks, 
dressers, sofas, lamps, etc Newest 
oons.gnment shop In town "Not 
Necessarily Antoques • 315 1st St. 
Iowa City 351-6328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size or1hopedic ma"ress 
sa1 Brass ha8dboard and trame. 
Ne~~er used- s1111 In plasllc Cost 
51000, sell 5300 (319)362-7177. 

READTHISIIII 
FrH delt--.ry, gwrantHs, 

brand nameslr 
E.D.A. FUTON 

Hwy 6 & tat Ave. Coralville 
337-455& 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
MAKECENTSII 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

We have the sotutlOntll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INST.A.NTL Y 

E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337-4556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vlsot HOUSEWORK$. 

We'vo got a store lull of clean used 
tumhure plua dishes, drapes, lamps 

and o1har household rtems. 
All at reasonable prices. 

Now accepbng 
new conslanmenls 

HOUSEWORKS 
11 1 Stevens Or 

338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: rwes, pomo tapes, 
VCR Must sell now 351- 1608 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.Gttbert 

·Solid core doors at $15 each 
-Usual supply ot office equipment 
and oompu1ers 

Open Thursday• 
10e.m.- lp.m. for public ule 

SlS-5001 

HELP WANTED 

TYPING 
WOAOCARE 

33&3888 

318112 E Bu~~on St 

·FormTypong 
"Word Poocess:og 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
s.nce 1986 

IS YOUR RESU~E WOAI<INO? 

Iowa's only Certified Prot.ulonel 
Reaume Wr1tar wol 

'Strengthen your exJa!Jnv matenals 
"Corr\pose and desogn your resume 
·wme your cover 1eners 
'Develop your jOb -rch 111a1egy 

kiNe Mllrnbeo Prolesstonll 
Asso<:Uilion of Aesvme WIIIIHS 

354·7122 

WOAOCAAE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Burt.ngton St 

Complete ProltSIIOilal Consultation 

' 10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Lettert 

"VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS StRVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
WO<d pror:essing ~ londl, t,.n
scrlp!OOO$, no1ary. copleto. FAX, 
phone anaMring 338-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, papert. edil<ng, 
eny/all WOrd proceasong neede Ju
lia 35&-1545 leave message. 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Bun•ngton St 

'Mac/ Wondowsl 00S 
'Papers 
'TheSIS formalong 
'LegaV AP/IJ MLA 
'Business gr&DNcs 
'Ruah Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ Ma~terCard 

FREE Parking 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's end wOITilln s aneratiOns 
20' dtscount wolh studenl I 0 

Above Sueppera Flowe,. 
128 112 East Waahlnoton Street 

Doal351·12:81 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE. Mex~ 
co- •nexpanskle apanment sublel, 
1w0 bedroom, completely tumiahed, 
cloH to oenter Available Decem
ber, January, Apnlthrough Septem
ber Two week minimum For more 
Information call. 319-338-6652 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
#1 111 Spring B,.•k Bahamas Par
ly Cruose! 5 Noghla $279' Includes 
Meats & FrM Part•est Awesome 
Beaehea. Noghll~al Oepans Flondal 
Carnm & Jamaica $3991 spring· 
brea!dravel. com 1·600-678-6386 

SPRING BREAK 111!1e 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

www.PKenlals oom/aprlngbreak 
Condos, HOieiS 

(best ra1es on Padre) 
1·800-292-7520 

SPRING Break ·99 Last call tor 
MazaUan. Acapulco and Canc:un. 
Don't miss out on this century's final 
spring break blOW out pertyl Oreal 
proces !hal Include FREE meals and 
FREE dnnksl Cell FREE lor bro
chures and Info. 1 (800)395·4896 
(www collegetoura com) 

SPRING BREAK with Mazltlan 
Expretl. From $399. All/ 7 nights 
hoteV ''" nightly beer perttet/ food 
peckaga/ ctoscounls (800)366-<1786: 
(612)893-9879. 
hHp}/www.mazexp com 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 351-8370. 

BICYCLE 
CASH lor bicycles and sporting 

QOOds GILBERt ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7110. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1992 C.vtlef. 5-speed clean car, 
highway driven $3500 341-35 73 

tt17 Jeep Wrangler. Green. brown 
soh top, Alptne CD player. bike 
rack, excellent condnlon. $10,500 
(51 5)753-4192 

WANTED 
Used 0< wrecked cars. trucks or 

vans Ouock eslimalas and removal 
679-3048, 679-3048 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales 1640 Hwy 1 Wes1, 

338-6688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
SSSS CASH FOR CARS $S$S 

HaWkeye Country Auto 
194 7 Walerfront Drive 

339-Q431 

MAZDA Protege OX 1992. Caa· 
sene. frspeed. AIC. gray, monl con
d~on 4-door 68K $5200' OBO. 
(319)466-t654, 1eave message 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors haS the largest selec· 
l ion of pre-o..ned Volvoa In eastern 
Iowa We warranty and seovoce 
what we sell 33s-no5 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC is accepting appli~
tions for 1he following positions: 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINlSTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full- time position alTeri ng dirrct clirnt are and adminis· 
t rarivc sur.port for abortion services. Qualifications: orga
nized, ab1lity to communicate health informa1ion and a 
background in women's health preferred. Brnefits package. 

RECEPTIONIST 
20-hour position answer ing p hones. appointment schedul
ing, insurance verifiation/filong. 

H£ALTH SERVICE WORKER 
A 12-1 S hour per \\eek position assisting diems in the 
abortion clonic. Q uali fk:u ions: medical ~xpcriencr, strong 
communianion skills and commitment to reproductiv~ 
righrs. 

EGC is committed to having a d.iftnc naff to serve our 
diwne communiry. 

Mail or Fax resumes: ATTN: Jenni(er 
EMMA GOLDMAN C LIN IC 
227 N. Dubuqu~ treer 
Iowa Ciry, lA 5.2245 
319-337-2754 F-.ax 

-- - - - - ~ 
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AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 Malden Lane 

33&-3554 
Europun & Japanese 

R=•r Specoa."-t 

VANS 
1tl7 HONDA ODYSSEY VAH 7 
~ 5 door. one owner 2SI k 

3 9273 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IIIG Wllldo'Ns. large sleeping lof1 
over1oo1<ong woods, cat welcome. 
$310 ~~~~·ties Included. 337-4785 

CLOSE-IN lorMhad rooms Share 
lulchen and beth woth mate $225 
338-3810 

CLOSE-IN, lurncshed rooms 500 
lowe Avenue $hare kotehen end 
bath .. olh femele $245 338·381 0 

CLOSE-IN; ~ ~· cal 
welcome. 521 0 to 10 ublities on-
duded. 337-4765. 

FREE room on exchange lor odd 
~ IO< dependable lrdv!duaJ 

present~· Cook-
ong 11em- 9pm. 

GREAT locaiiOO, Ia~ room and 
attare rest of house e block from 
cambua $290 onclu<lee all utanoea 
plus perking 358-1099 

LARGE, qoiel Pnvlte relnge,.tor, 
lllllk. mic:rcw..,. No pats no smok-
ong AvUable now. $20(). $295 AI· 
ter 7.30 p m '*1354·2221 

LOCAnD 0111 block hom campus 
Includes re~or and mocro-
wave Share room $235. an 
u\<loloel paid c .. 337-5209 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NICE one room at~nmen1l0< 
rent 1o quoet non- 1111 female 
P.red Shares ~lhroom W>lh Olhar 
edleto In upsla>rs ot owner occupoed 
houSe. Own krtchen. C81Jl.11. 111 
$215 inci~HIW Eastside Ref· 
erence 337 1. 

NONSMOKING, ~181 ctou, well 
lomlalled. $285- 10. o..n ~Ill . 
$355, ulolitoes Included 338-<1070 

OWN bedroom and balhroom In 
lhrea bedroom duplex. W/0 includ· 
ed Large kitchen and I~ room. 
two noora F umoshed or un umlsh-
ed 18 112 South Governor. 341· 
3635 

ROOM available January 15t lor 
one male. $22~u:.rr.al ut<lrtles 
Loll and A/C I Leave voice 
malt 0 1-1188-409-7163. 

ROOM for rent In beautiful. apa-
clout home Located In resldentoal 
area Close to campus Includes 
l<replace, screened 10 sfs:rch, and 
~;&:1 emenotles 501 mon1h 

ROOM lor rent, Very close In Heall 
water peld 845-2075 

ROOMS tor rent startllljj a1 $200 up 
10 $280, includes utolitoes Some 
month to month. Share batW kitch· 
en Can Mr. Green 337-8665 

THREE bloCks !rom downtown 
Each room has o..n sonk, fridge & 
AIC Share krtchen & bath w!lh 
males only $225 plus eiectnc Call 
358-9921 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE wanted lo aublease room 
•n tour bedroom house. Rent plus 
1/4 ulolotles. On bUShne, clOse 10 
downtown and campus 338-4404, 
Gena 

FEMALE. non-smoker, /"•e-on tldt 
Rent, utolrtoes 
338-7693 

pert of salary. 

FEMALE: Own bedroom Excellent 
location. $27()( month. Call 358· 
8170 

LESBIAN, reasonable ren1, chatm-
ong apartment. All ameniloes. good 
location 339-1722 

MOST ~aubful apartment In IOWI 
Coty Mature, non-smoking, clean 
c:rson lo sha,. three bedroom. two 

lh wolh one tamale Please In· 
quo,. 337 • 7302 

NON-SMOKING female gradUate/ 
~esslonal. Own hvinQ space in 

se near Mer~ Hosp1tal $425 
oncludes ulohllea, 3 1 -0946 

ONE large bedroom In house tor 
rent 5 minutes trom ca~ Fe-
mates, please. Cell 3740. 
Leave message W>lh phone. 

OWN room In 1hree bedroom Own 
balh. Two minutes from downto..n 
$270.331 month, 113 utllrtoes, water 
paid 34t-D747 ask tor Tera 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
LARGE ooom In 1wO bedroom. 1wO 
floor townhOUse Available now 
WIO. 0/W. fireplace, parkong Excel· 
lent cond•tionl Near cambiJs, on cily 
biJslone Call Oan 338-3551 

MALE; responsible, non-smoker for 
two bedroom apartment 52651 
HIAIW paid Parking. pool. Steve 
339-0382. 

NON-SMOKING male, own room In 
furnished house. $245 Includes ul o~ 
ltoes W/0, parking, cleao, quiet, 
ctoee-ln 351-6215. 

OWN room on two bedroom a~n-
menl $280 plus &hare u\~11ies ree 
perking. Available January tat or 
sooner 341·9519. 

ROOMMAn n4K!ded ASAP. $2151 
month DOWNTOWN Share bed· 
room. 354·1404. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
SOUTH Lm Slteel Clole to cam-
pus $200( monlh Share Ubl•tJ&s 
end phone Bob or 8J (319)354· 
9001 . (515)232-8841 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
AVAILABLE >mmedoately ONn 
room on nq thtH bedroom apen-
ment Close 1o UIHCI health end 
1M $275 plus Ubi~ ... 
353--<1604 101 onlotmatoon 

Cal 

AVAILABLE Janua~ Own room. 
$2301 month plus utooOM Close 10 
hoepdal 337-3225 

FIRESTONE APARTMENTS 
Greal locatoon" Spring sublet o..n 
bedroom New ~lhroom and kr~ 
en 52951 month Underground 
pall<ong H/Wpald 34Hl654 

FULLY lumoShed 1Wo bedroom. two 
belhroom evallable now One block 
from ~ tour blocl<s from Cern-
pus 5 7 E Fa•och•ld Ap1 3 
(319}358-1980 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
SlS-5714 335·5785 

ONE bedooom on 1Wo bedroom. v~ 
specious Free perking S2 
month plus electricity Westside. on 
buslone Can 35Hl540 

OWN bedroom In apec>OUI two 
IIOIY. two bedroom hoUse woth ga-
rage. porch, 8\lerythong. Grad/ :f:: 
lessional preferred $350. 9-
~32 

OWN room Ill 1Wo bedroom, HIW raid, Of1·11ree1 petkong CioN to 
llnlacrest Rllnl negotiable 

337-9219 

ROOM and bathroom in three bed-
room apartment woth big k~chen 
W/0, large, loft, off-street perk~ 
$285 plua utololleS Sanford 34 • 
3635 

ROOM available on two bedroom 
=ent HIW paid $2751 month 

76 

ROOMMATE wanted to rent one 
bedroom In a nice three bedroom 
house a .. at roommates, two love· 
ble :!: $225 plus 1/4 ut>biiM 
AvaHa January tst 354.()()71 

SHARE hOUse W<lh 1wO guys $2451 
month 113 utotities Good locallon 
Moke and Graham, 351-54Q7 

SHARE 1W0 bedroom $317 plus 
112 utilohet Fove miT\utet to cam• 
pus 354-1811 

TWO bedroom In east Coratvolle 1· 
112 bathroom Own room $26<Y 
monlh Available December 22. Call 
Allison or Mondy et 351-o669. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT I 

AD 12~. Lakewood Holls "c::J: 
menta EHoclency and two 
rooma. Some woth 1ireptace. On 
Corelvolle and campus 11111 W/0 ta· 
cllrly Ofl·atrael perkong. M-F, 9·5. 
351·2178 

AVAILABLE January tsl. Large 
1WO bedroom on matn floor. nice 
older home Near Mercy hofillltal 
HMI paid. 337 -7!165 

KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 Hoi· 
ida~ Ad Coralv~le Close to Coral 
Ro e Mall, Oakdale Campus and 
Roc well Spacoous 2 bdrms avaola· 
ble lmmedoalety $450-$500 mon1h 
Bushne Soong your pels! 339·1509 
HHpl/members aolcomlknollndge/k 
ghlml 

SPACIOUS one bedroom. $4801 
month HJW peod Laundry perking 
337-7392 

THREE bedroom, 1wO bathroom 
Avaolable lmmedoalaty. Walkong dis· 
lance to campus On-s~e laundry. 
pandnp and manarr Sn5 plus 
deposot No r-ts. 35 ·1219. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE March 1st, quiet, non-
amOk!~ Heat petd $41)0( monlh 
(319) ·8073. 

CATS welCOme; large eHoclency, 
many W>ndows; pnva1e ba\hroom, 
share k~chen; S380 ut>iotoes includ· 
ed. 337-4785 

DOWNTOWN apartment available 
January 4th Water paid Call Vockl 
358-0798 

SHORT·TERMEO,tumlshed, :J:::el 
efficiency or room, House ld 
llems, laundry, d:rkong. for visH1ng 
professionals ION to Unlversoty 
and hospitals Monti\ or semester 
rales 339·1247 

GRADUATING. $3001 month plus 
gas and heal Off-street ~rking. 15 
mtnute walk from Art buildong. 358· 
6693 

LARGE one bedroom apartment 
Eal-ln kilchan GIO, water and ca· 
ble paid. 5390 354-6790 

MODERN one bedroom sublet 
Five minute walk to campus. Avua· 
ble February 1. $395 onctudes heal. 
(319)338-5914 

NEAR Burlington, foJC, W/0, oH-
aueel parking, rent negotiable. 
887·3528. 

ONE bedroom sublease, Keokuk 
apertmenl Large. clean. mk:ro-
wave, central aor. Available Febru-
ary 339·4996 

ONE bedrooms available now and 
January tst Westside, $442/ 
month Downtown, $496/ month. No 
pets 466-7491 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
QUIET eHoaenr;y downloWn Avda· 
ble January I HMI paid. 1vC. laun· 
dry 312 E Burtinglon. Rent neoohl· 
ble 338-7628 

TWO BEDROOM 
1111 towa Ave S5t5 water paid 
011-Sileel parking iroCIUded c.a 
1319)339-7577 

AVAILABLE January I Two bed
room, IWO belhroom Near campus 
S585 plul heal/ elac1ric A/C, WID. 
dr5hwllher and parkJng Spacious ,.; 
521 Kirkwood Avenue 887·9813 

DOWNTOWN above Mondo's Two 
bedroom Heall water paid S590o' ' 
month Available January 1 Call 
358-8478 

FURNISHED two bedroom Benton 
Manor Water paid. no pall Tille 
apartment 1111 e....-ythlngtt Pro
teulonal almosphare ASAP 
338-4774 

TWO bedroom. two belhooom 
apenment C1oaa to UIHC & law 
Oull!l biJold.ng No pels Oil-street 
panong CaR Seen 337-7261 . ~, 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1 .. .. 
AD#421 Spacoous, new lhrea bed
room. 1w0 bath Dtshwasher, W/0, > 
~~ge. close-1n S650-S975 339-

AD 1441. ThrM bedroom 8P811· 
men1 on older house. downtown 
area, on street parlung Contact 
Keystone 336-Q88 • • 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS 
Tlvee bedooom. IWO bathroom sub
let $770 pius ublotiet Available lm· 
madoalely Letaa ends 7129199 woth 
fall op11011 Can LRE (319)338-3701 

HUGE tour bedroom, 1112 bath 
close to campus CIA. 0/W, ,,... 
perkong NewlY rernodeted. hard
wood floors, bay windows. new car
pet. porch IWinp Available lmmedl· 
a1ety, woll neoo1oate 341·5877 

NEWER four bedroom. 1wO bath
room units Wartong kst lor I•• Lo
cated 5t7 S unn $1200 plus de
posh No pell351-1219 

SUPERB thrft bedroom lUIIe on 
Coralville biJaline Two deckl. aporal 
atatrcase. large poctora WindOWS. 
woode, modem kitchen $875 
(319)338·5914 

THREE bedroom apartment ava>lli
ble January t Close to campus and 
downtown S260I month per person 
plus ut•I~18S Free ofl·street perltong, ' 
W/0, A/C. 359-9749 ' 

THREE bedroom. two bathroom. 
W/0, dlahwaaher, AIC. new carpel. 
$8961 month HIW paid Av~llable 
January 339-994 7 

VERY CLOSE to VA. Ul Hoapt\als ~ 
One blOCk hom Dental Scoencll 1 
Buoklong Three bedroom, $8551 , 
month plus ut>hlles Two ltH park· • 
1ng No amolung 337·3841 , 351-
4452. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT ~ 
CLOSE to campus LARGE thr .. : 
bedroom, 1w0 belhroom in neat old- , 
er house W/0 Avaolable January. , 
$870 plut utohtlet 338-1611. 

FOUR bedroom duple~. Close-In, -
pets negotiable 338-7047 , · 

CONDO FOR RENT 
NEWER lhree bedroom townhome 
Available January 1 on Coralvolle. 
W/0 1100 square teal, No pets 
$7251 month Call Sean 337- 7261 , 

HOUSE FOR RENT ~ 
~ 

3+ bedroom, lanced yerd, garage. • 
close lo campus Available January • • 
Itt $900 plus utohloes 819 S. Van • 
Buren 354-3536 

AREN/IJ hOSpllal tocatoon Four 
bedooom house with garage $900 
plus utollties Call 354·2233. 

THREE bedroom house. Clos•on, 
pall negotiable. 338-704 7. 

THREE bedroom, 1·112 balhroom 
No pete. Available January 1. 502 
E Davenport. 351-6826 

TWO bedroom house in Arnosh 
ooumry 10 minutes !rom Iowa Coty 
Low rent Available January tsl 
683-2566 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

.. .. 
1995 Schull 16~80. lhree bedroom, , 
1w0 bathroom. In Bon Alre. Assurn· \ 
able loan. Down peyment Ref. 
1373165539 ask lor Sheryl (800) ., 
753-5935. . 

11178 HOIIyperk moblle home , '· 
14x70 Two bedroom, one bath- , , 
room. Good cond~lon $8500 " 
(319)66&-1469 •• 

--------------------·· 1899 
-t4x70, three bedroom, one 
~throom St8.900 

11199 
-26x44 three bedroom. lwo bath
room, $34,2n 

.. 
" •• ., 
' ' ' .. Horkheimer Enlerprtaae Inc. 

1-80().632-5985 
Hazleton. Iowa. I 

\ 
WHY rent when you can o..n? Fo- '!· 
nanclng available on some models ' 1 
$2500- $18,000 two- lhrae bedroom , 
manufacture hO<Jsing Call Holltop 
Mobile Home Park. (319)338-4272 • 

~ 

REAL ESTATE ~ 
~~~~~~-------- ·· DO YOU NEED • lot to eut your ' 
mobile home on? Call Hegency , ~ 
351-8808 We wan1 YOU In our , 
commun:ty •• 

..;_OF_F_IC=E =SP=A~CE __ ~· 
DOWNTOWN 

11410 1000 square lf81 
Prime office space, newer. clean. 
seven locat10111. Startong at $99 
(319)351-8370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
HWY I W Commercial Frontage 
(Tlttn). Excetlllnt vllllHity. vwy 
hiQh traHk:. 260 sq.ft.. Immediate 
occupency, $3001 +util~les. yearly 
leasa. 338-6189. .---- ---- --- ... 1 A Photo is Worth A 11lousMd Words 1 : 

I SELL YOUR CAR 1~ 

: 30 DAYS FOR :~ 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1993 SATURN a1 
4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, automallc. 
Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-X XXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
1 For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified 

I 
L 

IOWA C/1V'S MORNING NEW,PAI'FR 

335-335-5784 or 335-5785 ------------
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PRICE BUSTER 

1" Binder 

&lots lora 

20%0Ffs= 
Raabd~ I 'ef!! 

~·. iS~ 
Fitness Wear FL.._._ 

MaJor Accem &pt 
hlahllahter w/ FREE 

cor 

PosteYS 

$18.99 $16.99 

&at Spiral 
500 ct filler 
Averv hiDhliUhter 
crates 
Bins 
legal pad 
School Pack 

• 2 notebooks 
• 200 cttiller 
• 21olders 

$16.99 
RusiN WIWALU 

MATfi:W.iON 
B!HAm£(1!: 

$6.49 
$3.99 
s .59 
$4.99 
$4.29 
s .59 
$5.99 

00 
~lectY onics Latest version ol 

Adobe's award 
winning image
editing sobare. 

Jones & Mitchell Tl 

Apparel 
ISelected ltemsl 

lllllrtced 11111-'lt 

Video Stud Guides 

S1&::ch 
I rom 

cerebellum 
C 0 II ~ 0 II A T I .E •• ,. 

e~~~a••llllllslllalllllr...,_IIIID. 

-.zalll-.clll .. lll._. ... ,..._ ... 

1111111111n•111rl'lllll• ..... .... 

t.GOlt tor the BOO 
Discount Program ~l.!:l 

Tl-92 The power ot a 
computer lab with the 

convenience ol a 
calculator. 

$199.95 . 
TEXAS. 

INSTRUMENTS 

n-&2 The PowerfUl · 
anPhlna tool 

tharseasv 
tousel 

.S:! 
i 

~ Mt -= 
Adobe Photoshop· s.o ! 
r ~· C 

• 

$219.95* 
Great lor ... ------ala•:: Microsoft's Best-selling ~ 
calculus. Business SoluUon '" 

Solblare ~ lEXAS.Jf 
INSTRUMENTS 

DBA II PlUS™ 
Perfect tor business maJors ar 

protesslonals. 
EasiiJ calculates 

cash-now and 
adnnced 
ltldsdcs. 

$149.95* 
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